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Frost defeats
Dotson in
rematch
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The
little
black box

GOP rep set for
11th term
BY JASON BLEAU

NEWS STAFF WRITER

Nick Ethier photos

Let me tell you a story about my
friend, Howard…
There’s a little black box that sits on
a countertop in my kitchen. One would
normally pass by it without a second
thought.
It looks simple enough. Shiny, smooth
and midnight black, it holds pencils,
pens, Sharpies, dry erase markers for
our calendar whiteboard, a lighter for
candles, and even a screwdriver. Just
looking at it, you would never think it
was anything else but a normal, black
box that came right from the Walmart
or Target aisle.
But there’s a lot more meaning behind
that little black box than meets the eye.
It’s one of my most treasured possessions, and it all started in the fall of 2014.
It was a day like every other day. I
was driving about town in my pickup
truck (nicknamed “Blackie”). For regular readers of my column, you all know
that my truck is very special to me, as it
was purchased with money left over in
my brother’s bank account when he died
more than 10 years ago. It’s a truck that
he himself wanted (that’s why I bought
it). It’s a truck that my father also owns
a version of, and it even contains components of the car my brother was in
when he died in that fateful car accident
in 2006. A piece of him lives on in that
truck, and I treat it as such. No burnouts, no senseless speeding, no showing
off. Just tender, loving care.
So one can imagine the emotions running through my mind in September
2014 as I stared blankly across the street
after having just gotten into a car accident after someone pulled out right in
front of me. I had no time to react. My
foot had barely reached the break when
I slammed into the other person’s driver-side door.
My first thought was that I had just
killed a person. I couldn’t understand
the gravity of what I was facing. I was
panicking, praying out loud to God that
the other person was OK. Even if I was
injured, I wouldn’t have been able to
tell, as I was going on pure adrenaline at that point. The airbag in the
other car had deployed, and they coasted to a stop about 50 feet away. Police
and ambulances were called. Witnesses
flooded to the scene. Everyone was OK.
The other person’s car was totaled,
and I thought Blackie was done for, as
well. The impact had made it so that
I couldn’t even open my driver’s side
door. My hood was crumpled, and front
end looked destroyed. I was fighting
back tears as the tow truck was called
because the last tangible remnant of
my brother’s memory was about to be
thrown into a compactor.
I started calling people to let them
know what was going on. My hand holding the cell phone was shaking as I
called my wife, then my mother and
then my friend, who owned the place my
truck was about to be towed to.
“The front end is real bad,” I told him,
my voice breaking. “I can’t lose this
truck.”
“We’ll do what we can,” I remember
him saying. He knew how much Blackie
meant to me. After all, he was the one
who helped me purchase it all those
years ago.
“We’ll do what we have to do,” he
added. His tone was reassuring.
As the days went on, I dealt with
insurance companies, and the process
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Auburn’s Liz Anusauskas, left, and Millbury’s McKenna Kennedy tangle as they
both go for possession of the ball.

Rockets come up
short in final
Woolies defeat Auburn,
repeat as Central
MA D3 champs
BY OLIVIA J. CAPPOLI

SPORTS CORRESPONDENT

BOLTON — The
No. 7 Auburn High
girls’ varsity soccer
team met a familiar
foe in No. 4 Millbury
High in the Central
Mass. Division 3
district championship game, played
Sunday, Nov. 13 at
Nashoba Regional.
The
Southern
Worcester County
League
teams

squared off during
the regular season
back on Oct. 12,
where the Woolies
snagged a 3-2 victory.
The Rockets —
making their first
district final appearance since 2011
— were hungry to
dethrone the reigning D3 state champions in the rematch,
Please Read
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Auburn head coach Larry
Midura and the Rockets
head off the field for
the final time in 2016
following their Central
Mass. Division 3 district
championship game loss
to Millbury High, 4-1,
on Sunday, Nov. 13 at
Nashoba Regional High
School.

Republican
Paul
Frost will continue his service to the
Commonwealth and
the 7th Worcester
District after claiming
his 11th term as the
district’s state representative on Election
Day, Tuesday, Nov. 8,
defeating Democratic
challenger
Terry
Burke Dotson for the
second consecutive
time at the polls.
Representing
Millbury, Auburn,
Charlton and Oxford,
the race for the district
seat featured a heated rematch between
the two candidates,
who faced each other
in 2014 as well, and
saw two very different ideologies come
to light, as Frost put
the focus on his experience and long-standing dedication to the
district, while Dotson
challenged
Frost’s
true dedication to the
needs of the people
and focused on the
impact of national
finances on the local

Paul Frost

level through issues
like the Glass-Steagall
Act. While Dotson
criticized Frost for
what she saw as a lack
of availability and
professionalism from
her dealing with Frost
directly on a personal
level, Frost fired back,
stating that Dotson’s
focus
on
national issues was in the
wrong place for someone running to be a
state representative.
Please Read

FROST,

Moore handily
defeats Beshir

Bay Path opens up
first food pantry

Wins re-election
to Senate

‘We are just looking to help
each other out’

Michael Moore
BY KEVIN FLANDERS
NEWS STAFF WRITER

After cruising to
victory in his latest
re-election bid, Sen.
Michael Moore is
eager to continue
working hard for
the 2nd Worcester
Senate
District
(which
includes
Auburn, Grafton,
Leicester, Millbury,

Northbridge,
Shrewsbury
and
Upton).
M o o r e
(D-Millbury) defeated Republican challenger Mesfin Beshir,
of Worcester, 54,622
to 19,155. There was
little time to celebrate for Moore, who
was quickly back to
work addressing the
issues facing voters.
“As a state senator,
I have the opportunity to help members
of the community.
It’s a responsibility
I don’t take lightly,”
Moore said. “I appreciate the confidence
that voters have
placed in re-electing
me to another term
in the State Senate.
While we have made
significant progress
Please Read
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Olivia Richman photos

Cabinet Making Instructor Ray Mahon with some of the cabinet making students who help organize and stock the growing food pantry.
BY OLIVIA RICHMAN
NEWS STAFF WRITER

CHARLTON — Faculty,
staff and teachers at Bay Path
Regional Vocational Technical
High School came together at
the beginning of the school year
to create a food pantry for students in need.
Through fundraisers, donations and generosity, Bay Path
hopes to keep expanding their

food pantry to further help students and their families.
One afternoon, some instructors got together, including
Cabinet Making Instructor Ray
Mahon, and they began to discuss the idea of kids being hungry over the weekend.
He recalled: “We felt we take
a good job of taking care of kids
Please Read
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State lawmakers respond to passage of Question 4
BY JASON BLEAU

NEWS STAFF WRITER

The
people
of
Massachusetts have spoken, and as of Dec. 15, recreational marijuana will
officially be legalized in the
Commonwealth.
Massachusetts
voters
turned out in droves for the
2016 election, where four

state-wide questions complimented the state and national elections, with Question
4 seeking to legalize marijuana for recreational use
in the Commonwealth. In
a vote of around 53 percent
to 46 percent statewide, the
question passed, marking a
landmark decision for the
state, and setting the con-

troversial substance to be
legalized on Dec. 15.
Leading up to Election
Day, the public opinion
of approving the question
was clearly mixed. Those
opposed to the legislation
argued that marijuana
would be a gateway drug,
and voiced concerns about
the many questions remain-

ing about regulating the
substance , while those
in favor leaned on lasting
arguments that the drug is
seemingly non-addictive,
and has proven medicinal
advantages. In Southern
Worcester County, it seems
the majority related to the
Please Read
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Deer season continues in the Valley
Some impressive deer have
been harvested by archers in
Massachusetts to date, with a
few tipping the scales close to
200 pounds field dressed. What

is also impressive are the size
of the antlers the bucks are
sporting. Who thought that
Massachusetts would ever
have a population of deer that

The Great
Outdoors
RALPH
TRUE

Buy any lunch or dinner and get 50% OFF the
second lunch or dinner of equal or lesser value,
with beverages purchased. Dine-in only.
One offer per table or party. Not combinable with
other offers or specials. Offer expires 11/30/16.

we have today.
The annual youth deer hunt
in Massachusetts was also a
great success again this year,
with more than 1,200 young
archers participating in the
hunt with 128 successful young
archers harvesting a deer
while being accompanied by an
adult licensed hunter. Maine
deer hunters are finding deer
hunting a bit slow this year. A
few local deer hunters that did
a week of deer hunting recently
and returned with no venison,
although they had a great time
at camp. One hunter did harvest a moose.
Sportsmen are eager to start
the annual shotgun deer season that will start on Nov. 28,
this year. With the high population of deer that archers are
reporting, it should be another
great year. Numerous deer car
collisions are being reported
daily, which is a sure sign that
the rut has started.
Numerous archery hunters
reported some serious falls
while hunting from their tree

stands over the years,
and this is a good time
to address this subject.
Choosing the proper
tree stand for an individuals need is very
important. Whether it
is a climbing tree stand,
ladder stand, etc. they
all need to be used with
extreme caution. The
older we get the more
prone we are to have a
fall. Using safety straps
Courtesy photo
or a complete harness
This week’s picture shows a local hunter
set up are needed, how- with a huge buck, and there are plenty more
ever most safety gear out there to be harvested, although they may
is not used until a deer not match this huge rack.
hunter is settled into
the stand. Most accidents occur during the
are not available to date.
climbing and ascending to and
The second segment of goose
from the tree. Stay safe.
hunting in the Commonwealth
What do you do after a deer will end on Nov. 26 this year.
is harvested and field dressed? Goose hunting in the Valley
If you are not in good physical this year was very spotty. They
health, dragging a deer out of frequently changed fields to
the woods is not a wise thing feed in, making it very hard
to do. Call for help! Every year, to make the correct decision
some successful deer hunter to hunt on any particular day.
dies from a heart attack trying Many birds totally disappeared
to retrieve his deer from the for a few days and then startwoods. Every hunter should ed feeding in their usual fields
have a cell phone in today’s and rivers again. The third
world. It could end up saving segment of the goose season
your life! Call for help.
starts on Dec. 12, in the Central
Wild turkey hunters report- District. Hopefully more birds
ed many birds during there will set up their daily feeding
two week fall season which habits in local fields. A good
ended on Nov. 5. Final figures
for successful turkey hunters
Turn To RALPH TRUE page A3

Affordable and Dependable Garage Door Professionals
8x7-9x7 Steel
2 Sided Insulated
Garage Door

Free Removal
and Disposal

r-value 9.65 Inc, standard hardware &
track, 8 color & 3 panel design options

$570

FREE
ESTIMATES includes Installation

Purchase any garage door opener
combo and receive free removal of
existing door and opener with this ad.
Exp 12/1/2016.
Sales • Service • Installation

800-605-9030 508-987-8600
www.countrysidedoors.com e: countrysidegaragedoors1@verizon.net
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Friday’s Child
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Julyzia, or “Juju” as she likes to be
called, is a caring and affectionate
8-year-old girl of African American/
Caucasian descent, Julyzia absolutely
loves being a helper of any kind. People who know her well describe her
as funny, smart and creative. For fun,
she loves to play outside, ride her bicycle and do arts and crafts. She’ll even
make cards for others as a surprise!
Julyzia is happiest when she is playing
“Just Dance” and “Mario Cart.” Julyzia
currently lives in a residential home
and can struggle with the day–to-day
routine, especially at night and during transitions. In school, she is making
good progress with special education services.
Julyzia’s social worker hopes to find a supportive two-parent family with
a mom and dad or two moms with either no children or older children. Julyzia will need continued contact with members of her birth family including
her birth parents. She is close to a 9-year-old sister who is also in foster
care, and they could either be placed in separate homes or possibly together in a skilled, experienced family. She also has two other half siblings
placed in a pre-adoptive home.
What does Adoption Cost?
It costs little or nothing to adopt a child from foster care. Unlike international or private adoptions, there is no adoption agency fee. There are
also a number of free post-adoption support services available to families
statewide, including support groups and respite care. Children with special needs who are adopted from the foster care system are eligible for
ongoing financial and medical assistance after adoption. These children
are also eligible for a tuition waiver to attend a Massachusetts state college or university.
To learn more about Julyzia, and about adoption from foster care, call the
Massachusetts Adoption Resource Exchange (MARE) at 617-54-ADOPT
(617-542-3678) or visit www.mareinc.org.
The sooner you call, the sooner a waiting child will have “a permanent
place to call HOME.”

This space is provided by:

PLACE MOTOR

Thompson Road, Webster, MA 508.943.8012
Massachusetts oldest family owned Ford Dealer – since 1923

www.placemotor.com • “Like Us” on Facebook

FISHER PLOW
SNOW & ICE REMOVAL
Plows • Sanders
Spreaders

The Right Wheels, The Right Price,
The Right Place
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Bay Path Chowder Fest a tasty treat
Fundraiser benefits NYC trip for students

Photos courtesy Jeremy Guay

Bay Path culinary arts students Caitlyn Churchey and Timothy Kunz helped serve Bay
Path’s chowder. Other Junior American Culinary Federation students helped in the kitchen
or cleaning tables.

More than 300 people attended Bay Path’s
Chowder Fest, which featured more than
20 chowders made by local restaurants and
residents.
BY OLIVIA RICHMAN
NEWS STAFF WRITER

CHARLTON — It was another successful year for Bay Path’s Junior
American Culinary Federation students’ Chowder Fest fundraiser.
More than 300 people attended the
event on Sunday, Nov. 6, trying out various chowders from 20 local vendors.
For new JACF advisor and Culinary
Arts Instructor Marcie Wood, the event
was a huge success.
“It has a reputation for being a great
venue to get some really tasty food,” she
said. “We had so many types of chowder and so many people love chowder.
There was sweet potato with chicken
sausages. There was a Mediterranean

RALPH TRUE

continued from page A
 2

“It’s so nice to see the community
come together,” said Wood. “The money
raised at this fundraiser pays for the
students’ membership in the JACF and
for their trip to New York City.”
A culinary instructor at Bay Path
for the past six years, Wood recently
applied to take over the Junior ACF.
For the trip to NYC Wood hopes to let
the students experiences they wouldn’t
normally get in “small rural areas,” like
checking out ethnic markets and nice
restaurants with meals served by NYC
professionals. And Wood is also hoping
to get on a taping of The Chew, which
features a panel of professional and
famous chefs.
Members
of
the Junior ACF
are culinary students at Bay Path
that want to “do
a bit extra,” said
Wood. The students come after
school to try out
ice carving and
other things that
aren’t taught in
class, like breaking down a fish
and working with
foods that the
classes don’t have
during service.
Olivia Richman
can be reached at
508-909-4132 or by
e-mail at olivia@
stonebridgepress.
com.

seafood chowder and chicken corn
chowders.”
Guests had the opportunity to try
out every chowder (multiple times) and
vote on their favorite one. There were
three winners this year: The Nazareth
Home For Boys, The Twisted Fork and
Tantasqua’s The Cornerstone Café.
“I liked Tantasqua’s the best, personally,” noted Wood. “I liked the contrast
of the crunchy bacon on top of the
smooth chowder, the textural differences and the layers of flavor.”
But what Wood liked even more than
the chowders was the community support. Many of the restaurants donated not only their
chowder, but their
time. They spent
all Sunday preparing the food and
serving it at Bay Editor’s Note: Meetings as listed are
Path’s
Chowder retrieved in advance from multiple
Fest. Vendors that sources, including Town Hall and
couldn’t make it the Internet. The Auburn News is not
either sent their responsible for changes and cancelchowders to be lations.
served by Bay Path
students or proAUBURN
vided gift cards.
Individuals that
Monday, Nov. 21
weren’t from any
particular restauBoard of Registrars of Voters, 6
rant also partici- p.m., Town Clerks Office
pated in the event,
serving their special recipes.

Public Meetings

world, but you should be getting good
fresh bait.
The Whitinsville Fish & Game Club
will hold a family style Roast Beef
Supper this Saturday, Nov. 19, at the
Club House on White Court in Douglas!
There are a few tickets available and
can be reserved by calling 1-508-4767204. This is a sell out every year. Do
not miss it!
On the freshwater scene Val Percuoco
landed a new state record white perch at
Wachusett Reservoir recently! The fish
weighed in at 3 pounds, 8 ounces, and
had a 13.5-inch girth. Nice fish. Locally,
trout anglers are catching trout, and
numerous largemouth bass are being
caught on shiners.
Take a kid fishing and keep them rods
bending!

freeze up should get them active again
providing some great shooting. Very
few hunters continue to pursue geese
locally, which is too bad. Deer hunting
has become the number one activity of
many sportsmen this time of year.
The Island Current Charter boat out
of Snug Harbor, R.I., has been enjoying
some great tautog fishing for there clients. Crabs are the number one bait at
this time of year. For anglers with there
own boats and use crabs for bait, should
inspect the bait that they are buying
prior to leaving the bait shop. Finding
unusually large crabs in the bait bucket
when getting ready to fish can mean
the difference of catching a limit of
tautog or only
Now offering a new line of
catching a few.
Amish Inspired
Crabs no larger
Living Room Selections
than a quarter are
by Smith Brothers of Berne
ideal. Also freshness of the crabs
is very important. Coughing up
$16 for a gallon of
crabs is about the
norm in today’s

www.smithbrothersfurniture.com

Accuracy Watch
The Auburn News is committed to accuracy in all its news reports. Although
numerous safeguards are in place to ensure
accurate reporting, mistakes can occur.
Confirmed fact errors will be corrected
at the top right hand corner of page 3 in a
timely manner.
If you find a mistake, call (508) 9094142 during normal business hours. During
non-business hours, leave a message in the
editor’s voice mailbox. The editor will
return your phone call.
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Chamber announces ‘Best of Auburn’ winners

Best Used Car Dealer: MidState Auto Group.

Courtesy photos

A group shot of the winners of this year’s “Best of Auburn” contest.

Best Teaching Facility: McCoy’s Action Karate.

AUBURN — The Auburn Chamber
of Commerce is pleased to announce
the winners of their bi-annual contest,
“Best of Auburn.”
More than 1,400 people voted in 28
categories, in this online contest to find
Auburn’s best businesses. Voting was
open to all and took place during the
months of July and August.
“The Auburn Chamber is pleased to
provide a way for fellow businesses and
residences to recognize outstanding service in the community of Auburn,” said
Best of Auburn Committee Chairman
Kristen Pappas.
Winners were revealed at a breakfast
event on Wednesday, Oct. 12, held at
Pakachoag Church, Auburn.

“Best Dressed” Municipal/Civic Organization: Town of Auburn.

For a full list of winners, visit: www.
auburnchamberma.org.
Best Restaurant: Chuck’s Steak House
Best Breakfast Location: The Coffee
Mug
Best Lunch Location: Major League
Roast Beef
Best Dinner Location: Chuck’s Steak
House
Best Pizza: Auburn Town Pizza
Best Stand Alone Coffee Location:
Dunkin Donuts (386 Southbridge Street)
Best Cultural Organization: Auburn
Historical Museum
Best Family Fun Destination: Crystal
Caves
Best Bank: Webster Five
Best Credit Union: Millbury Federal

Credit Union
Best New Car Dealer: Herb Chambers
Toyota Scion of Auburn
Best Used Car Dealer: MidState Auto
Group
Best Teaching Facility: McCoy’s
Action Karate
Best Fitness Facility: Boost Fitness
Best Salon/Spa: Untamed Salon Spa
Best Insurance Agency: Winchester
Insurance Agency
Best Gas Station: Cumberland Farm
– Route 20
Best Nursery/Garden Center: Bells
Lawn and Garden Center
Best Retail Location: T.J. Maxx
Best Travel Agency: It’s All About the
Mouse Travel, LLC

Santa Claus welcomed to
Auburn Mall in style
Courtesy photos

AUBURN — Local residents celebrated Santa’s arrival to Auburn Mall in Auburn on Nov. 12.
Children and families enjoyed Santa’s VIP arrival on a fire truck, special goodie bags, face painting, holiday-themed crafts, and writing letters to Santa. The Simon Santa Photo Experience will be at Auburn
Mall through Dec. 24 and guests also have the opportunity to share Santa’s heart by making a donation
via The Noerr Programs to Save the Children.

It was a family affair for the Ortizes, of
Webster, at the arrival of Santa, with crafts
and activities for all. From left, Lourdes Ortiz,
Julian Ortiz, 5, and Jazmine Ortiz, 18.
Madeleine Hammerle, 4, of Worcester, gets her face painted as her
favorite superhero Spider-Girl as she gets ready to meet Santa.

Best Real Estate Agency: Erika
Sullivan Realty Group
Best Hotel: Holiday Inn Express
Best Shopping Plaza: The Auburn
Mall
Most Civic-Minded Business Owner:
Erika Sullivan Realty Group
“Best Dressed” Retail: The Auburn
Mall
“Best Dressed” Manufacturing:
Aimtek, Inc
“Best Dressed” Municipal/Civic
Organization: Town of Auburn
“Best Dressed” Service: Capital
Siding

POLICE LOGS
Editor’s Note: The information contained in these police
logs was obtained through either press releases or other
public documents kept by each police department, and is
considered to be the account of police. All subjects are considered innocent until proven guilty in a court of law. If a
case is dismissed in court or the party is found to be innocent, The Auburn News, with proper documentation, will
update the log at the request of the arrested party.

AUBURN POLICE DEPARTMENT
Oct. 23
1:55 a.m.: Matthew S. Robidoux, 31, 8 Walnut St.,
Auburn, possess class A drug, Arrest
7:29 a.m.: 161 Southbridge St., trees down
1:54. p.m.: 8 Dartmouth St., trees down
Oct. 24
8:41 a.m.: 191A Pakachoag St., gunshots
Oct. 25
11:51 a.m.: Michelle N Dickie, 18, 28 Crompton St.,
Worcester, shoplifting by concealing merchandise, Arrest
11:51 a.m.: Jeovanie Mitchell, 19, 25 Crompton St.,
Worcester, shoplifting by concealing merchandise, Arrest
6:58 p.m.: Terry A. Habib, 47, 6223 Avalon Way,
Shrewsbury, speeding, fail to stop/yield, marked lanes
violation, OUI liquor, negligent operation of a motor
vehicle, arrest
Oct. 26
12:28 a.m.: Dunkin’ Donuts, 386 Soutbridge St., flooding
11:13 a.m.: Frank L. Taveras, 23, 16 Laurel St., #607
Worcester, shoplifting by asportation, 3rd and subsequent offense, Arrest
7:33 p.m.: Samuel Green, 25, 225 N. Montgomery St.,
Spencer, larceny over $250, Arrest
Oct. 27
7:10 p.m.: Theodore W. Howard, 20, 54 Sewall St.,
Shrewsbury, receive stolen property +$250, Arrest
7:10 p.m.: Peter Daylue, 19, 17 Upland Garden #7,
Worcester, receive stolen property +$250, Warrant arrest
7:10 p.m.: Tony T Le, 20, 184 Cantebury St. #A Worcester,
larceny over +$250, Arrest
Oct. 29
12:35 a.m.: Melissa Ann Kniskern, 36, 7A Walter St.,
Worcester, OUI liquor, marked lanes violation, Arrest
1:29 p.m.: Tanner James Simonovitch, 24, 51 G.H. Wilson
Rd., Spencer, Warrant arrest

READING
NEWSPAPERS

Local children from Blackstone celebrated the start of the holiday
season and the arrival of Santa. From left, Mya Daniel, 5, Ava Zaki,
Jaime Lauzon and son Carter, of Millbury,
4, and Maddie Zaki, 14.
were extra festive at Santa’s arrival.

IS A QUEST
LIKE NO OTHER
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LEARNING
A time to be thankful
Jack Canfield said, “Gratitude is the
single most important ingredient to living a successful and fulfilled life,” and
as we approach another Thanksgiving
holiday, this seems the perfect time to
share how grateful I am to serve as the
proud Superintendent of the Auburn
Public Schools.
Of all the holidays, Thanksgiving easily rates as one of my favorites, if not
my annual top pick. For me, the “simplicity” of this holiday, with significantly less hype than some, makes it extra
special: Taking a break from our busy
lives to enjoy a wonderful meal with
family and friends, taking time to be
thankful for what we have and taking
time to be thankful for the people we
have in our lives – including those who
may be gone, but who have left lasting
impressions on our hearts and minds.
It was 15 years ago when I first came
to Auburn to serve as the Principal
of the Bryn Mawr School, returning
after leaving to work in another district
for two years, and now in my ninth
year serving as Superintendent of the
Auburn Public Schools. It seems impossible to believe that so many years have
passed, but as our parents warned us
— or at least mine did and, true confessions, I never believed them but they
have been proven right once again! time seemingly does pass more quickly
as we age. In the intervening years, so
much has been accomplished in the
Auburn schools, this the direct result
of collaboration, the dedicated efforts
of many and a laser-like focus on continuous improvement and educational
excellence.
To the staff of the Auburn schools
– the APS Team – your dedication to
your students, to your colleagues and
to the Auburn District is beyond compare and helps to ensure that our mis-

sion will be realized: …
to educate and prepare
students for the opportunities and challenges of a
changing world. We fully
recognize, however, that
this is not a task we can
successfully accomplish
alone. Working closely
with the parents of our
students, and with the
Auburn community at large, we help
to ensure that each child reaches his
or her full potential, thus achieving
success. At home, parents and families
support their children by reading to
and with them on a regular basis and
ensuring that homework is completed. Together we teach children that
effort and attitude truly do matter;
that respect is something we value and
expect; and that to follow the Golden
Rule - treat others as you wish to be
treated – are good words by which to
live. Thank you all for doing your part!
There are numerous groups that work
to enhance the opportunities for our
children and community, in general,
and they include, but are not limited to,
our local Parent-Teacher Organizations
including the Elementary PTO, Arc,
Jr., Auburn Boosters and F.A.M.E.; the
Auburn Safety Advisory Team; School
Councils; the Major David Brodeur
Foundation; the many youth athletic
and service organizations; the many
individuals who volunteer their time
in our schools; Auburn Youth and
Family Services; the School-to-Business
Partnership and the Auburn Chamber
of Commerce; the Auburn-Webster
Lodge of Elks; the Auburn Foundation
of the Greater Worcester Community
Foundation; the Auburn Rotary Club;
the Auburn Town Library; the Auburn
Woman’s Club; the Auburn Junior

Woman’s Club; and
the many other community groups that
organize programs
and events for our
Dr. Maryellen young
children
Brunelle
and the citizens of
Superintendent Auburn. Together,
of Schools
you help to ensure
that opportunities
are available to our
children, their families and the community in general, and your efforts are
likewise much appreciated!
The town’s administration, with
whom we maintain an ongoing and
positive relationship, to include all
town departments and team members,
are an incredible asset to the Auburn
Schools and the community at large
and I thank them for their contributions. There are countless members of
various boards and committees who
give innumerable hours to enhance
the Auburn community and I thank
them for their selfless donations of time
and energy. Whether it is the Auburn
School Committee, Board of Selectmen,
Finance Committee, School Building
Committee, Planning Board, ZBA or
one of the many other dedicated Boards
or Committees, the work that you do
enhances the community and enriches
us all. While there may not always
be agreement over every decision, I
doubt anyone can argue with the fact
that your donation of time and commitment to the community helps to make
Auburn an even better place and is
greatly appreciated!
And finally, I am incredibly thankful for our students, those who are
currently engaged in our many classrooms, those who will soon enroll in our
schools, and those who have already
passed through our schoolhouse doors

Rockets
Review

Thursday, Nov. 24: Happy
Thanksgiving
Friday, Nov. 25: No School

SWANSON ROAD
AUBURN HIGH
Monday, Nov. 21: Spaghetti
and meatballs, marinara sauce,
shredded cheese, dinner roll
with butter, seasoned green
beans, flavored raisels, assorted fruit cup
Tuesday, Nov. 22: Assorted
Italian panini sandwiches, of
beef taco with shredded cheese
lettuce and tomato, seasoned
rice, salsa, buttered corn,
mixed fruit
Wednesday, Nov. 23: Half
Day: No Lunch
Thursday, Nov. 24: Happy
Thanksgiving
Friday, Nov. 25: No School

AUBURN MIDDLE
Monday, Nov. 21: Loaded
potato skins, broccoli and
cheese sauce, dinner roll with
butter, applesauce, fresh apple
Tuesday, Nov. 22: Fresh
Italian panini, romaine salad
with assorted dressing, fresh
baby carrots, fun size potato
chips, mixed fruit options,
fresh apple
Wednesday, Nov. 23: Half

Day: No Lunch
Thursday, Nov. 24: Happy
Thanksgiving
Friday, Nov. 25: No School

BRYN MAWR
Monday, Nov. 21: First
Graders Special Day, spaghetti with plain or meat sauce,
shredded cheese, garlic bread
stick, romaine salad with
assorted dressing, assorted
fruit cup
Tuesday, Nov. 22: Second
Graders Special Day, savory
chicken dinner, mashed potato
and gravy, dinner roll, seasoned green beans, fresh
local apples
Wednesday, Nov. 23: Half
Day: No Lunch
Thursday,
Nov.
24:
Happy Thanksgiving
Friday, Nov. 25: No
School

PACKACHOAG

Monday, Nov. 21: Chicken
nuggets, potato puffs, condiments, broccoli, dinner roll,
bush’s baked beans, pears or
craisins
Tuesday, Nov. 22: Individual
round pizza plain or pepperoni,
carrots, assorted fruit cup or
fruit juice bar
Wednesday, Nov. 23: Half
Day: No Lunch
Thursday, Nov. 24: Happy
Thanksgiving
Friday, Nov. 25: No School

BAY PATH
BREAKFAST

and who have headed down one of life’s
many paths. It is for you that we work
to provide opportunities to learn and
grow; it is for you that we collaborate
to find solutions to problems so that
tomorrow is even better than today; and
it is for you that we work to create an
atmosphere in which it becomes easier
to succeed.
I believe with all my being that the
mission of providing an education
that is second to none is an effort that
requires collaboration between home,
school and community. It also requires
a steadfast commitment to our students
and a belief that, given the right opportunities, each can succeed. Thank you
for continuing to support the Auburn
Public Schools and, in turn, supporting
each of our students. Thank you for the
opportunity to work with such a talented group of people, all of whom are committed to the success of Auburn. Thank
you for believing in me and trusting in
me. My commitment to this District is
unwavering and I will continue to work
with you as we move forward together.
With sincere gratitude for the part
you play in helping to make the Auburn
Public Schools the successful district
that it is, for the contributions you
make to keep the Town of Auburn the
vibrant community that it is, and for
the many ways, small and large, that
you do for others to brighten the days
of friends and strangers alike, I offer a
most sincere, “Happy Thanksgiving” to
you and yours!
To contact me to share an idea, a
concern or to ask a question, I can be
reached at 508-832-7755 or via e-mail at
mbrunelle@auburn.k12.ma.us. Thank
you for your continued interest in and
support of the Auburn Public Schools!

Monday, Nov. 21: Pancakes
with syrup, 4 oz. yogurt, 4 oz.
fruit juice, fruit variety
Tuesday, Nov. 22: Bacon, egg
and cheese on a croissant, 4 oz.
yogurt, 4 oz. fruit juice, fruit
variety
Wednesday,
Nov.
23:
Homemade coffee cake, 4 oz.
yogurt, 4 oz. fruit juice, fruit
variety
Thursday, Nov. 24: Happy
Thanksgiving! No School
Today
Friday, Nov. 25: Thanksgiving
Break: No School Today

tomato, cheese, salsa and sour
cream in a whole wheat wrap),
black bean and corn salad,
fruit variety
Tuesday, Nov. 22: Spicy
chicken patty sandwich on a
whole wheat bun, baked sweet
potato fries, veggie sticks with
dip, fruit variety
Wednesday, Nov. 23: Half
Day
Thursday, Nov. 24: Happy
Thanksgiving! No School
Today
Friday, Nov. 25: Thanksgiving
Break: No School Today

LUNCH
Monday, Nov. 21:
Soft tacos (seasoned
ground beef, lettuce,

woodstock business association

Invites you to our

Holiday Open House
november 26 & 27
Saturday & Sunday

Come to the country to experience the way
holiday shopping should be.

Monday, Nov. 21: Tomato
soup cup, grilled cheese
Each Woodstock business invites you to enjoy great
sandwich, romaine salad
with assorted dressing,
customer service, refreshments, and holiday promotions.
assorted fruit cup
To help our local families, the merchants will be collecting
Tuesday, Nov. 22:
Italian spaghetti
nonperishable food items or a money donation.
with plain or meat
Coco’s Cottage
Bloom on Woodstock Hill
Treasures and Trade
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253 Rt. 171
158 Rt. 171 (25th & 26th)
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realtor’s
report
JAMES
BLACK

Best process
for selling
your home
People most of the time decide to
sell their home because that is what
they need to do in order to buy the
home they really want.
A common phone call we will get is:
“I just found the perfect home online.
I want to go see it before we miss out
on it.”
This call, many times, is from people we didn’t know had interest in
buying and it was just this one house
that sparked their interest. We could
go look at the house and fall in love
with it, but if another buyer does the
same thing and they are preapproved
and either don’t have to sell a home
or already have a buyer for their
home then they will most likely get
their offer accepted instead, even if
their offer is lower.
My suggestion is, if you are thinking about moving, then talk to a lender to get preapproved so you know
how much you can spend and be prepared if you do find the right house.
If you do have a home currently, I
would find out from the lender if you
need to sell your home in order to
buy a new home. If you don’t then
you could decide to wait to list your
home for sale to ensure you find the
perfect house first. If you do have to
sell your home to buy, then I would
have your realtor do a comparative
market analysis on your home, and if
the price makes sense for you, to sell
it, then list it for sale, and wait until
you have a ready, willing and able
buyer on your home before finding
the home you are moving to. It will
eliminate lots of stress and frustration on your part.
However, I think it is a great idea
to go to open houses in the location
where you are looking to buy a home
just to get a good idea of what you will
get in your price range but mentally
knowing that it is best to wait for a
buyer for your home before offering
on another home.
We have definitely had some scenarios that we didn’t follow the exact
process above and it worked out fine,
but the majority of the time it didn’t.
I would recommend discussing this
with your realtor if you are planning
on moving to decide what will be the
best process for you to achieve your
goals.
James Black is a licensed realtor
for A&M Real Estate Consultants at
Keller Williams Realty. He may be
reached at (508) 365-3532 or by e-mail
at jblack2@kw.com.

StonebridgePress.com

Now that our presidential race is over, I
thought this would be
a good time to discuss
collecting
political
memorabilia.
A good place to begin
is with our first president. A collection of
37 George Washington
ntiques
inaugural and memorial
buttons
drew
ollectibles considerable interest
Courtesy photo
when they went to auc- A 1793 “History of Worcester County” dedicatstates tion in 2003. J. Harold ed to John Adams in our January auction.
Cobb started collecting
WAYNE TUISKULA Washington buttons in
the 1950’s. He had over reached $3,086,000 in a 2002 auction.
60 at one point before
5. A letter by George Washington to his
trading some while keeping the finest nephew regarding the proposal of a new
examples. One of the buttons had an U.S. Constitution brought $3,218,500 in a
interesting Massachusetts connection. In 2009 auction.
the 1940’s a library was being renovated
4. An 1864 letter by Abraham Lincoln to
in Southampton. A tree limb was cut Mrs. Horace Mann discussing a petition
during the work. A bag fell out with five asking him to free slave children sold for
Washington buttons. One of them made $3,401,000 in 2008.
its way into the Cobb collection. A but3. The handwritten manuscript from
ton with “Pater Patriae” (father of our Abraham Lincoln’s victory speech was
country) picturing George Washington auctioned for $3,442,500 in 2009.
brought the highest price at the auction
2. A typed copy of Lincoln’s
selling for $25,300.
Emancipation Proclamation freeing all
Innovation changed political memo- slaves resulted in a price of $3,778,500 in
rabilia throughout history. The intro- a 2010 auction.
duction of photography allowed images
1. George Washington’s copy of the
of candidates to appear on buttons and Constitution and Bill of Rights with annopins. Printing went from one color ink tations in his hand sold for $9,826,500.
broadsides to brightly colored campaign
One of the items featured in our
flags, textiles and lithographed posters. January auction has connections to one
Candidates would make use of all of the of our first presidents and a local patriot.
new advances to campaign. Prices for “The History of the County of Worcester
some pinbacks and posters of presidents in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts”
from the 19th and early 20th century can was written by Peter Whitney in 1793.
easily fetch prices in the thousands of The book is dedicated to Vice President
dollars.
John Adams (before he became president)
Signed
documents
by
George and was published by Isaiah Thomas
Washington and Abraham Lincoln can who published the pro-independence
command figures in the five-figure range. Massachusetts Spy newspaper.
If there is important historical content
We are holding an estate sale on Nov.
prices can go much higher.
19, and Nov. 20, at St. Nicholas Ave. in
The website justcollecting.com listed Worcester. It will feature pressed steel
the top 10 prices for U.S. Presidential toys and a wide variety of collectibles,
memorabilia at auction. They are:
tools and furnishings. Some of the items
10. Abraham Lincoln’s inaugural in our Jan. 26 auction range from coins
speech sold for $1,320,000 at auction in and jewelry to historical and sports mem1992.
orabilia. We continue to pickup items
9. A letter by Thomas Jefferson regard- from local estates for this sale. See www.
ing plans for the Lewis and Clark expe- centralmassauctions.com for more infordition letter sold for $1,439,500 in a 2002 mation on these and other upcoming
auction.
events.
8. A letter by George Washington written to John Armstrong regarding the
Contact us at: Wayne Tuiskula
Constitution brought $1,439,500 in 2013.
Auctioneer/Appraiser Central Mass
7. Saddle pistols owned by the Marquis Auctions for Antique Auctions, Estate
de Lafayette and George Washington Sales and Appraisal Services www.cenfetched $1,986,000 in a 2002 auction.
tralmassauctions.com (508-612- 6111),
6. Abraham Lincoln’s final speech from info@centralmassauctions.com.
just four days before his death in 1865
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Freezer meals
I know I am not as busy as
• 4 cups fat-free, reduced-soI will be as my kids get older,
dium chicken broth on the
but right now I feel like
day of cooking
there are not nearly enough
Easy peasy…place in freezhours in my day to do much
er bag, seal well, and label it. I
of anything, especially cook
usually try to use them withJILL ROUSEY
an elaborate healthy dinner
in a week or two but if sealed
jill@
for my family.
properly it should last about
stonebridgepress.com
The one thing I have
6 weeks. Thaw and place in
going for me is that my son
the crock-pot on high for 4
will eat just about anything,
hours or low for 6-8. Serve
having a preference in healthy, and my with some tortilla chips and the most
daughter who was once pickier than any- work you will have is a one pot clean up.
thing, is starting to actually give in and
try something other than plain pasta and
Hawaiian Chicken
peanut butter sandwiches. Everywhere
• 1 pound boneless, skinless chicken
I turn lately, I feel like I am seeing these breasts, cut into bite-sized pieces
meals called freezer meals, and my curi• 1 fresh pineapple, stalk, skin, and
osity was peaked. If someone mentioned core removed and fruit cut into bite-sized
“freezer meals” to me years ago I would pieces
have assumed they meant those sodium
• 2 tablespoons light brown sugar
packed TV dinners that barely fill up a
• 2 tablespoons low sodium soy sauce
toddler. So, I started my research.
• 1 cut up red bell pepper
With crock-pot season upon us I was
Thaw and cook on high for 4 hours.
very excited to see that not only are these Serve over rice or noodles.
meals ready to go, but all I would have
to do is thaw it in the fridge overnight
Pull Apart Pork
and stick it in my favorite appliance (my
• 1 pork butt roast
Crock Pot) and not have to do another
• 1 cup grape jelly
thing. All I needed to do was food shop for
• 1 cup ketchup
meals as opposed to just ingredients and
• 1 tsp. or chili powder or all spice
get a large box of gallon size freezer bags.
Thaw and cook on low for 8 hours.
I should also mention that while I love my
money savings on store brand, this is one
Sweet and Sour Meatballs
thing I think you should consider getting
• 1 pound of ground turkey seasoned
the best quality you can. It will guarantee and formed into 2inch rounds (I season
a good seal to defend against freezer burn, with S&P, crushed saltines, and parsley)
and it will also help minimize the chance
• 1 cup ketchup
of cross contamination in your freezer
• 1 jar chili sauce
in the event of leakage. So while going
Thaw and cook on high about 5 hours.
through I compiled some of my favorites,
and I hope you enjoy making some of
Auntie’s Kielbasa
these for your family and as always I love
• 3 pounds of kielbasa sliced (believe me,
getting feedback and recipes.
it will go fast! This is perfect for parties,
you wont have any left)
Mexican Chicken Soup
• 1 cup dark brown sugar
• 1 pound carrots, peeled and diced
• 1/2 cup ketchup
• 2 large cloves of garlic, minced
Thaw and cook on low for 8 hours.
• 2 tomatoes, chopped
• 1 can tomato sauce
Please write in and share your thoughts!
• 1 teaspoons cumin
As always, take what you want from what
• 1 teaspoon fennel seeds
we discuss as advice or information, share
• 1 teaspoons chili powder
with me your favorite tip or recipe and join
• 1 teaspoon salt
me on our next edition of “Mom in Motion.”
• Juice from 1/2 lime
E-mail me your thoughts and tips at jill@
• 1 pound boneless skinless chicken stonebridgepress.com.
breasts

MOM IN
MOTION

KAREN
TRAINOR
Americans have much to be
thankful for, and while details
of the “first” Thanksgiving are
debatable, there is no denying
the major role American Indians
played in the lives of early settlers.
From teaching colonists to hunt
turkey and deer and cultivate
corn to showing them how to tap
Maple syrup and cook wild cranberries, Native Americans are
credited with preventing mass
starvation in early settlements.
In appreciation of the American
Indians’ vast contributions to the
dinner table, this week’s column
will spotlight some Thanksgivingworthy Native American classics.
***
Indian Pudding: Among the
most memorable of New England
comfort foods, Indian Pudding is
a regional dessert that frequently makes an appearance on the
Thanksgiving table. The many
hours required to cook the thick
cornmeal and molasses custard,
along with the high calories and
richness of the old fashioned dish
make the “once a year” dessert
worth waiting all year for.
While the sweet, steamy pudding continues to be served up
as a rustic treat in fine Yankee
restaurants, the traditional dish
boasts a humble history.
Tracing its roots to the
Colonists’ love of England’s
“hasty pudding,” Indian Pudding
was made with cornmeal, which
was plentiful in the New World,
along with molasses and maple
syrup, two common sweeteners
of the day.
History reveals President John
Adams and First Lady Abigail
served homemade Indian Pudding
at White House receptions.
Below is an old fashioned recipe, courtesy of the Plimouth
Plantation kitchen:
Plimouth Plantation
Cooker Indian Pudding

Slow

Ingredients: Three cups whole
milk; 1/2 cup cornmeal; 1/2 teaspoon table salt; two tablespoons
unsalted butter, plus extra for
greasing cooker; two large eggs;
1/3 cup molasses; one teaspoon
cinnamon; 1/2 teaspoon ginger;
1/2 cup dried cranberries (optional); Serve with ice cream or
whipped cream.
Directions: Grease the inside of
your slow cooker with butter and
preheat on high 15 minutes.
In a large, heavy-bottomed
pot, whisk together milk, cornmeal, and salt, and bring to a
boil. Continue whisking another
5 minutes; then cover and simmer
on low 10 minutes. Remove from
the burner and add butter.
In a medium-size bowl, combine eggs, molasses, and spices.
Add some of the hot cornmeal
mixture to the egg mixture to
temper the eggs; then transfer egg
mixture into the pot. Stir in cranberries, if you like.
Scrape batter into the slow
cooker and cook on high 2 to 3
hours or on low 6 to 8 hours. The
center will be not quite set.
Serve warm topped with ice
cream, whipped cream, or light
cream.
***
Cranberry Chutney & Sauce:
Wild cranberries have long held
an important rank in Native
American culture. American
Indians ate cranberries in a variety of dishes and used the bright
red berries as a natural dye to
color textiles. The native fruit
was also hailed as valuable medicine, as a poultice of the berries
was applied to wounds, including
serious war injuries.
Native Americans introduced
the tart berry to the settlers who
gave the cranberry its current
name. The pink flower blossoms
on the cranberry reminded early
Colonists of the Sandhill Crane in
their native land, thus they called
the fruit “craneberries.”
Raw cranberries, which are
an excellent source of Vitamin
Turn To

TRAINOR
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SENIOR SCENE
The Lorraine Gleick Nordgren Senior
Center
Auburn Council on Aging
4 Goddard Drive, Auburn
508-832-7799
www.auburnguide.com/pages/
auburnma_coa/index
Hours: Mondays & Fridays, 8 a.m.
– 3 p.m., Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.
The mission of the Auburn Council
on Aging is to link elder needs and
resources by developing and/or coordinating services, community education
and advocacy. The Auburn Council on
Aging enhances the quality of life of
Auburn’s senior population by assisting in identifying the needs of elders
and making recommendations to the
town manager on programs, services
and policies that benefit and meet the
needs of this demographic group. The
Council recommends and assists in the
coordination and implementation of a
continuum of programs and services
that are offered for elders, through
the Lorraine Gleick Nordgren Senior
Center.
Auburn Senior Center Meals on
Wheels volunteer drivers needed! One
morning a week! 10 to 11:30 a.m. Stipend
for gas mileage. Call Patty Hubbard,
Nutrition Manager, Auburn Senior
Center, 4 Goddard Drive, 508-832-7799,
must be 21 and over!
UPCOMING EVENTS

QIGONG FOR HEALING
New Class, Mondays at 9 a.m., QiGong
for Healing. QiGong is a Chinese
form of gentle, effective exercise that
includes quiet mediation and slow flowing motions that helps concentration,
mood and memory.
VOLUNTEER DRIVERS NEEDED
Volunteer Drivers needed for Meals
on Wheels One morning a week! 10 a.m.
to 11:30 a.m. (Stipend for gas mileage
available) Call Patty Hubbard, Nutrition
Manager at the Auburn Senior Center,
4 Goddard Drive, at 508-832-7799. Must
be 21 or over!
MUSCLE BUILDING
Muscle Building is now at 1:15 p.m.
on Mondays
MONDAY MOVIES AT 1 P.M.
• Nov. 28: “Alice Through the Looking
Glass”: In this trippy sequel to the 2010
blockbuster “Alice in Wonderland,”
young Alice returns from several years
at sea and again passes through to the
magical landscape, where she ends up
journeying into the past to try to save
the Mad Hatter.
CONVERSATIONS
ABOUT
DEMENTIA
Conversations About Dementia: Tips
to Help with Family Conversations,
Tuesday, Dec. 6, at 1 p.m. The workshop
offers tips on how to have honest and
caring conversations with family mem-

bers about going to the doctor, deciding
when to stop driving and making legal
and financial plans. Presented by Julie
McMurray Regional Manager, Central
Massachusetts Region, Alzheimer’s
Association, Massachusetts and New
Hampshire Chapter.
WEEKLY PROGRAMS
• Mondays: 12:45 p.m., Canasta; 1 p.m.,
Monday Movies
• Tuesdays: 9 a.m., Yoga; 1 p.m., Whist;
6:30 p.m., Pitch
• Wednesdays: 9:30 a.m., Knit ‘n
Stitch; 10 a.m., Line Dancing; 11 a.m.,
Tech Help; 1 p.m., Pitch; 1 p.m., Pool; 6
p.m., Cribbage
• Thursdays: 12:45 p.m., Bingo; 1 p.m.,
Scrabble; 1 p.m., iPad Club
• Fridays: 10 a.m., AVN Exercise; 12:30
p.m., Dominos; 12:45 p.m., Wii Games; 1
p.m., Quilting; 6:30 p.m., Pitch
AUBURN TRAVELERS FASCA:
AUBURN SENIOR CENTER TRIPS
Come and join us, 21 years and older,
from any town. Office open every day
the Center is open, 9:30 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Gift certificates available for any trip.
Checks made out to FASCA. Deposits
of $10 for day trips. Deposits of $50 for
multi day trips unless noted more needed. Call us at 508-832-7799 or e-mail us
at auburntravelersfasca@myway.com
any time of day. Contact Lynne Guittar
or Rich Hedin.
• Jan. 29-Feb. 13, 2017: Daytona Beach

w/Yankee Bus Line. 16 days at Ocean
Walk in Daytona Beach. Deposit $50 per
person. $2,149 double p.p.; $3,099 Single
p.p. Final due 35 days prior.
• April 28-29, 2017: A New York
Adventure (Friday-Saturday), travel to
New York, stay in Tarrytown. Dinner
show at Westchester Dinner Theatre
(“Mamma Mia”) . See 911 Museum and
Memorial. Visit Statue of Liberty and
Ellis Island. Included: One dinner, one
breakfast, all admissions, tour director,
trip insurance $34 p.p. Deposit $50. $401
Double p.p. $508 Single p.p.
• May 28-June 2, 2017: Spotlight on
San Antonio w/Collette Tours (SundayFriday), 6 days, round trip air fare
from Boston, tour guide, 6 meals: 4
breakfasts, 2 dinners. Visit the Alamo,
El Mercado, Famous River Walk, LBJ
Ranch. Book by Nov. 22, and save $100
on your trip. Deposit of $250. Insurance
$100 at time of booking trip. Checks
made out to Collette. Final payment due
March 19, 2017. Reg. price $2,129 Double
p.p., $2,529 Single p.p., $2,049 Triple p.p.
• Aug. 17-20, 2017: Washington, D.C.,
w/Conway Tours (Thursday-Sunday), 3
nights, 5 Meals (3 breakfasts, 2 dinners).
Guided touring day and night time,
illumination of monuments. Time on
your own. Tour guide. Trip insurance,
$60 per person. Deposit $100 per person
due by May 10, 2017. $679 Double, $899
Single, $659 Triple, per person. Final
payment due June 26, 2017.

Legislators: Marijuana
legalization still poses issues
QUESTION 4

continued from page

1

latter opinion, and local towns
all voted in favor of the legislation, albeit by relatively close
numbers to other areas of the
state.
The following is the results
from the question in the
Stonebridge Press coverage
area:
• Charlton: 3,760 Yes (52 percent), 3,466 No (48 percent)
• Sturbridge: 2,797 Yes (51.9
percent), 2,592 No (48.1 percent)
• Brimfield: 1,113 Yes (52.8 percent), 993 No (47.2 percent)
• Holland: 809 Yes (60.3 percent), 532 No (39.7 percent)
• Wales: 610 Yes (61.1 percent),
388 No (38.9 percent)
• Southbridge: 3,798 Yes (55.8
percent), 3,010 No (44.2 percent)
• Webster: 4,000 Yes (55.2 percent), 3,247 No (44.8 percent)
• Dudley: 2,800 Yes (51.7 percent), 2,614 No (48.3 percent)
• Oxford: 3,797 Yes (54.8 percent), 3,136 No (45.2 percent)
• Spencer: 3,089 Yes (53.4 percent), 2,692 No (46.6 percent)
• Leicester: 3,056 Yes (53.1 percent), 2,694 No (46.9 percent)
• Brookfield: 1,012 Yes (56.1
percent), 793 No (43.9 percent)
• North Brookfield: 1,459 Yes
(57 percent), 1,100 No (43 percent)
• West Brookfield: 1,109 Yes
(53.5 percent), 964 No (46.5 percent)
• East Brookfield: 608 Yes (51.2
percent), 580 No (48.8 percent)
• Uxbridge: 4,190 Yes (54.4 percent), 3,518 No (45.6 percent)
• Northbridge: 4,161 Yes (50.4
percent), 4,097 No (49.6 percent)
• Douglas: 2,795 Yes (56.9 percent), 2,116 No (43.1 percent)
• Auburn: 4,633 Yes (50.6 percent), 4,530 No (49.4 percent)
Following
the
results,
Stonebridge Press reached out
to some local state officials about
the new law, and while the bulk
of the region’s elected leaders
in Boston openly opposed the
question, they said they certainly accept the fact that the voters
have spoken.
State Rep. Joe McKenna (18th
Worcester District), said he
doesn’t necessarily agree with
the decision, but noted his opposition was based purely on concerns with the legislation itself,
and not his personal beliefs
about marijuana use.
“I was very outspoken against
it, not on a philosophical level or
whether marijuana was good or
bad, but because of the details
and the tax rate that was included,” McKenna said. “There
are so many details of this bill
that are deeply flawed. We as a
Legislature will need to correct
that. It will be a major agenda
item statewide.”
McKenna’s fellow state representatives seemed to agree that
while the voters had their say
and approved the legalization of

marijuana, there are concerns
about abuse of the drug, how
to regulate it, taxation of the
substance, and the legal ramifications of its abuse that all still
need to be resolved.
“I did vote against it, but the
people have spoken and we will
respect the will of the people,”
6th Worcester District State Rep.
Peter Durant said. “Now we will
have recreational marijuana,
but because now it is a law, or
will be, it’s subject to amendments just like any other law,
and we will consider some of
those amendments. We’re just
starting to talk about it, really.
Maybe we’ll have a roundtable
with local lawmakers and police
chiefs to discuss it … that’s something we’re considering. We’d
like to get some ideas of what we
may need to do to look at some of
the problems with this law.”
“The challenge now is getting
the tweaks done on this new legislation, but overall it’s something that will now happen in
Massachusetts,” 7th Worcester
District State Rep. Paul Frost
said. “I know my district was
close. Statewide it was fairly
close. It’s going to be a law, it
passed … and I don’t foresee the
Legislature preventing it, but I
do see some potential flaws and
tweaks and what exactly will
happen, I think, will take shape
over the next few weeks. I think
there is room to make sure we
address some of the vagueness in
the law and some public safety
concerns. We want to make sure
that local communities will be
able to properly zone where any
sort of store is and we want to
make sure edibles won’t get into
the hands of children. There are
some issues of concern, but we
will have to find a way to work
within the law without overturning it.”
Worcester-Norfolk State Sen.
Ryan Fattman said he too disagrees with the legislation, but
said now the real work begins
as lawmakers prepare to initiate
the law and resolve some of the
loopholes and issues that still
remain a concern.
“I do have concerns about
it, one of which is law enforcement has no ability to measure
or gauge when someone is high
and driving. There’s not a scientific way of testing it like there
is with blood alcohol level,”
Fattman said. “Also, it’s still illegal on the federal level, and I’m
concerned because I don’t know
what (President-elect Donald]
Trump’s Justice Department is
going to do. Back in 2005, the
Bush Justice Department had
prosecuted people selling medical marijuana in California. So,
I’m always cautious that you
have to be careful with things
like this because just because
the state made it legal, federal
law still exists and is supreme.
I doubt anything would happen
there. I think we’re living in a

different age where these laws
will be changing, and at the end
of the day, you have to respect
the will of the people.”
Stonebridge Press also spoke
with Worcester County Sheriff
Lew Evangelidis about the new
legislation, who said he was
also against the question, and
while many in favor of making
marijuana legal looked to law
enforcement arrests of users to
ridicule its illegality, he said the
issues he has with the substance
stemmed from much more widespread consequences of using
the drug.
“One of the rationales people
had about it was that it’s unfair
for people to get arrested and
go to prison for possession of
marijuana and things like that.
From the get go, that was a red
herring,” Evangelidis said. “It
doesn’t happen, and that’s the
fact so there are no people incarcerated today for possession of
marijuana or small amount of
marijuana, unless there is the
complication of a small undercharge, like breaking probation. But we are in the middle
of an opioid crisis, and I talk to
inmates every day and they tell
me the same story. It was always
essentially marijuana that was
a gateway for them to try other
drugs. When they got high it
changed everything for them. I
don’t think it’s a good message
to send to young people. It’s a
gateway drug for a lot of people,
and I saw it as the wrong signal
at the wrong time.”
Evangelidis said it’s the first
time he remembers in his six
years that sheriffs throughout
the state were on the same page
with a piece of legislation, and
while he respects the voters’
decision, he hopes that some
of the concerns he and others
in the state have are addressed
properly before the law takes
effect.
“We respect the will of the
voters, and we’ll work to help it
be put into place in a responsible
and careful way taking into consideration the potential of marketing to children, driving under
the influence and other things
that can and need to be regulated properly so it doesn’t get out
of control and we start looking
back thinking that it was a bad
decision,” Evangelidis said.
With less than a month before
the new law takes effect, it
appears lawmakers have a lot
of work ahead of them. While
many are cheering the decision
to approve marijuana for recreational use in the state, others fear the decision may cause
more harm than good. Only time
will tell just how harmful or
insignificant the decision will
be.
Jason Bleau may be reached
at 508-909-4129, or by e-mail at
jason@stonebridgepress.com.
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SPORTS
Rockets finish 14-7-1 in first district
final appearance since 2011
ROCKETS

continued from page

Jianna Baroni of Auburn hunts down a loose ball.

Auburn’s Megan Gurlitz looks down before booting the ball away with
her left foot.

Victoria Murphy of Auburn prepares to stop an incoming pass.

but the Woolies once again
walked away victorious. A
hat trick from senior Kelsie
Cummings and another goal by
classmate McKenna Kennedy
diminished Auburn’s championship hopes.
Millbury (18-3-1) knocked out
Auburn (14-7-1) with a 4-1 win
and captured the title that the
Rockets had set their eyes on
all season long.

Auburn head coach Larry
Midura said that his team
couldn’t produce enough
in both instances versus the
Woolies.
“We had committed too
many errors in the first game,”
he said. “Could have had a different outcome and we thought
we could have played them better today. We showed up, but
not to play.”

1

Each team had something to
fight for — Millbury wanted
back-to-back district titles and
Auburn longed to hoist the coveted trophy in the air — and
the tension between the teams
was evident early on.
Millbury’s
offense
put
Auburn freshman keeper
Danielle Schmeling and the
defense to work in the first 25
minutes. The Rockets halted a
fourth minute breakaway by
Meghan Walsh and recovered a
25th minute failed header from
Cummings that allowed the
game to remain scoreless for
much of the first half.
Unfortunately for Auburn,
Cummings was able to put the
game’s first point on the board
in the 34th minute to give the
Woolies a 1-0 lead. On a feed
from Mikaela Mitchell at midfield, Cummings was able to
cut right and then cut back left
after the ball tripped her up.
Schmeling narrowly missed
Cummings’ shot from 20 yards
out as she watched the ball slip
past her.
After Millbury struck first,
Auburn’s closest scoring
chance came on a free kick two
minutes later that grazed the
fingertips of Woolies’ keeper
Gabrielle Hunt, which landed in front of the goal. The
Rockets tried to slip the ball
past Hunt, but Millbury’s back
line booted it away.
With the lead and momentum now in Millbury’s direction, Auburn knew that they
needed to notch a goal in order
to give themselves a chance.
No comeback is ever easy, but
the Rockets were determined
to make the improbable happen.
The Millbury back line —
made up of Jenna Nasuti,
Caitlyn Wilbur and Shannon
Reno — was a wall that
Auburn’s offense could not
break through in the first half.
In the 47th minute, however,
the Rockets finally found an
opening.
Senior Jianna Baroni crossed
a pass from the upper left corner to senior Jillian MacDonald
over by the right post. Hunt
blocked MacDonald’s initial
shot only to have the ball land
back at MacDonald’s feet. She
then squared up and deposited
the equalizer just past Hunt’s
reach.
Auburn’s offense sparked
new life after MacDonald’s
equalizer and made it a whole
new game.
The Rockets and Woolies
then remained in a 1-1 deadlock for the next six minutes as
the ball hastily traveled up and
down the field. But Cummings
eventually displayed why she
is Millbury’s go-to goal scorer
in must-win situations.
Cummings, who entered the
game with 36 goals to her name,
corralled her second goal past
Schmeling off a feed from Jess
Reumann. Reumann passed
the ball off to Cummings from
the middle and watched her
thread in and out of several
Auburn defenders down the
right side. From 20 yards out,
Millbury’s second marker fell
into a wide open net.
Things did not get much

Colleen Cutting of Auburn traps a bouncing ball with her stomach.

Shannon Sampson of Auburn follows the ball off her foot as she sends it
down the field.

better for a fatigued Auburn
team as Kennedy launched
a shot from 40 yards out
over Schmeling’s head to up
Millbury’s lead to 3-1. Then,
with 9:48 left on the clock, the
Rockets’ season came to a close
off the foot of Cummings, as
her third score of the game
off a high bounce locked up
Millbury’s 4-1 win.
Auburn played out the
remaining minutes with all
that they had left in them, even
though they knew a comeback
was out of question. Despite
the end result, the Rockets held
their heads high knowing they
played a hard fought 80 minutes against a strong Woolies

team.
Although a loss was not what
Midura hoped his team would
have to endure, he said that the
team’s season had been “terrific and fun.” A large part to
their “terrific and fun” season
was largely due to the leadership of their six seniors, who
Midura said were “hard nosed”
and showed intense heart.
“One of the best group of
seniors that I’ve ever had,” he
said of Jordyn Abasciano, Liz
Anusauskas, Baroni, Colleen
Cutting, Megan Gurlitz and
MacDonald. “Their leadership,
their heart, desire and determination was second to none.”

Auburn’s Corinne Oliver sticks out her right foot to grab possession in front of Millbury’s Auburn’s Julia Lussier sends a pass past Millbury’s Madison Wilson.
Madison Wilson.
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SPORTS
How They Got There

‘Wasn’t pretty,’ but Auburn ‘got the job
done’ versus Leicester in district semifinals
BY JON GOUIN

SPORTS CORRESPONDENT

WORCESTER — The seventh seeded Auburn High girls’
varsity soccer team faced off
with No. 6 Leicester High in a
Central Mass. Division 3 district semifinal at Commerce
Bank Field at Foley Stadium
on Thursday evening, Nov. 10.
And although it was not their
best effort of the season, the
Rockets found a way to survive
and advance with a 2-0 victory.
“It wasn’t pretty at all, but
we got the job done,” longtime
Rockets’ head coach Larry
Midura said following the win.
“We could’ve played better, but
hey, coming off of that win over
Grafton, we probably had a bit
of a letdown.”
Auburn defeated the second
seeded Indians in the quarterfinals to advance and take on the
Wolverines.
In the game’s opening half
with Leicester, the Rockets got
higher quality chances, and
that translated into a 1-0 halftime advantage. The icebreaker came in the 27th minute
with exactly 13:33 to go before
the break.
After Leicester keeper Kyra
Prouty (8 saves) made a big
save just prior, her defense
made a crucial turnover right
in front of the net. Auburn
senior
co-captain
Jillian
MacDonald was there to capitalize and fired from about 23
yards out to make it 1-0.
Meanwhile, freshman keeper Danielle Schmeling (8 saves)
was facing little pressure in
the Rockets’ end, but when she
did see the Wolverines’ attack,
it was harrowing. Schmeling
ultimately made two gargantuan saves in the game, both
on breakaways and from pointblank range to preserve the
shutout.
“Their goalkeeper came up
with a couple of big saves,”
Leicester fourth-year head
coach Tim Hippert said. “If she
doesn’t save that breakaway
and it makes it a 1-1 game, it
changes what we do.”
In the second half, the
Wolverines came out slow
again, as Auburn carried the
play exclusively through the
first 10 minutes of each half
before Leicester warmed up
some. In the latter 40-minute
half, though, Leicester applied
more pressure and garnered

Jon Gouin photos

Auburn senior co-captain Jianna Baroni and the Rockets topped Leicester, 2-0, on Thursday, Nov. 10, in the Central Mass. Division 3 district semifinals.

better opportunities.
Alas, trailing 1-0 as time
ticked away, the Wolverines
were forced to start pressing
forward, looking for the equalizer. The resulting handful
of chances would not be able
to offset their cost, especially
with Schmeling coming up big
when it counted most as the
Rockets rode the momentum to
an all-important second goal.
Senior co-captain Colleen
Cutting would get the tally for
Auburn, taking a nice touch
from MacDonald and beating
Prouty with 9:54 to play in the
game. The goal came less than
two minutes after a Leicester
timeout.
“They scored their second
while we were just pressing,
pressing, pressing. I think we
got a little tired, and they capitalized,” Hippert recalled of
the segment of play leading up
to the goal. “But I tip my hat to
them, they played well.”
The loss concludes a nice run
for the Wolverines in a season
where they posted a 13-5 regular season mark and won a pair

of district tournament games
to finish at 15-6. Things should
continue to go well in Leicester
as they graduate just five players from this year’s squad.
“We have a system in place
and you can see it — we’re at
least a year ahead of what I
thought we would be,” Hippert
said of 2016’s performance. “I
was hoping to be here, but I
wasn’t sure. I can’t say how
proud I am of my girls, and I’m
excited to get back at it for next
year already.”
Next up for Auburn (146-1) is the Division 3 district
championship game, where
the Rockets will face No. 4
Millbury High. The defending
D3 state champion Woolies
defeated Auburn in regular
season play, 3-2.
“We knew what we wanted, we came here to win,”
MacDonald said. “We know
that once we lose we’re done,
and we don’t want to be done,
we’re just not ready yet. I’m
so excited to be in the finals
on Sunday, this is what we’ve
been working for.”

Jillian MacDonald of Auburn had the game-winning goal and added an
assist as the Rockets topped Leicester last Thursday evening.

Senator on re-election: ‘Much
more work lies ahead’
MOORE

continued from page

1

since the Great Recession, much
more work lies ahead.”
Moore highlighted several
issues during his campaign that
he will be focusing on in 2017.
Finding innovative and collaborative ways to combat the opioid crisis remains a focus, and
he will also continue supporting
efforts to expand access to quality early education. To that end,
he will advocate for increasing
the salary rate for early educators to help hire and retain qualified teachers, among other goals
for the district.
“It’s about coming together
to find practical solutions to
address problems faced by our
families, friends and neighbors,”
added Moore, who previously
served as a law enforcement officer, environmental investigator,
and selectman. “I will continue to fight for causes that help
make a positive difference in the
lives of those living in the 2nd

Worcester District.”
Beshir, meanwhile, knew it
would be an immense challenge
to run against a popular veteran
legislator — but he embraced
the opportunity to convey his
messages to voters and fight for
change.
“I would like to thank the citizens of the Second Worcester
District for giving me an opportunity as their Republican candidate. It has been a great honor
and privilege, and I could not ask
for more than this opportunity,”
Beshir said. “I am proud of the
great work we have done with
my fellow citizens in this election to receive more votes than
expected.”
Beshir vows to remain active
in his community and supportive of residents. The founder of
the Ethiopian Dream Center/
CMMAP, Inc., he has spent eight
years assisting those in need –
and he plans to stay engaged in
the district. In time he will consider whether to run again, but
he hasn’t made any definitive

decisions yet.
“I look forward to continuing
to be involved in the affairs of
our community. I couldn’t thank
voters enough for the tremendous support they have given
me – and those who have been
by my side in our endeavor,”
Beshir added. “I will continue to
do what I love, which is helping
our district to be the better place
for all our citizens. The future
belongs to those who show up
and be a part of a solution.”
In Leicester, Moore defeated
Beshir, 3,856-1,448. In Auburn,
the numbers in Moore’s favor
translated to, 6,334-2,138. The
closest vote in any community was in Northbridge, where
Moore earned a 2,529-1,435 win.
Moore carried every community in his district, with the widest spreads coming in Worcester
and Shrewsbury.
Kevin Flanders can be reached
at 508-909-4140, or by e-mail at
kflanders@stonebridgepress.com.

“Every Town Deserves a
Good Local Newspaper”
www.StonebridgePress.com

sports briefs
Ski or snowboard at Wachusett Mountain
Are you interested in having a lot of fun while also
helping to make the winter fly by? Any student, parent or teacher from any of the surrounding towns
can ski or snowboard for eight consecutive Saturday
nights at Wachusett Mountain for just $150 through
the Southbridge Ski Club. You drive to Wachusett
Mountain on your own. The eight-week program begins
on Saturday, Jan. 7 and ends on Saturday, Feb. 25. Ski or
snowboard rentals as well as lessons are also available
at a very reasonable cost. You may also be able to ski
or snowboard for free through you health insurance
coverage.
Also, anyone (students or non-students) can purchase
Gold, Silver and Bronze Century Passes at a lower discounted price through our Club. For more information,
please contact Dick Lisi at (508) 410-1332 or at lisirichard15@yahoo.com.

Worcester State University set to host
plenty of baseball clinics
Various baseball clinics will be held at Worcester State
University this year and rolling into the next. Please
visit http://www.wsulancers.com/camps-clinic/index
for additional information on any of the clinics.
First Holiday Fun Baseball Clinic: Dec. 27-29, 9 a.m. to
noon in the multipurpose gym/cages.
10th annual Friday Night Baseball School: Jan. 27, Feb.
3, Feb. 10, Feb. 17, Feb. 24, March 3, hitting from 6-7 p.m.,
pitching from 7 to 8 p.m. in multipurpose gym/cages.
22nd annual Hitting Clinic: Feb. 20-22, 9 a.m. to noon in
multipurpose gym/cages.
10th annual Pitchers and Catchers Clinic: April 18 and
20, 9 a.m. to noon outdoors on Lyons Diamond.
Third annual U.S. Baseball Academy: June 26 and 29
outdoors on Lyons Diamond.
10th annual Instructional Prospect Clinic: Aug. 15, 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Lyons Diamond.
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SPORTS
Local cross-country runners compete
in sectional championships
GARDNER — On Saturday,
Nov. 12, the area’s best high
school cross-country student-athletes took to Gardner
Municipal Golf Course for
the Central Mass. championships. There were four races
that were all of 5K length (3.1
miles). In order, from start to
finish, they were Division 2
boys, Division 1 boys, Division
2 girls and Division 1 girls.
The top three teams in each
race advanced to the state final
(Saturday, Nov. 19, back at
Gardner Municipal), while the
top 10 individuals outside of
the top three teams also go to
states.
Below, please find all local
results and finishers.

DIVISION 1 BOYS
Team
14. Auburn
Individual
42.
Marcus
LaPointe,
Auburn, 18:31
47. Ethan Goodreau, Auburn,

18:41
106.
Cameron
Szalay,
Auburn, 20:50
112. Benjamin Sunagel,
Auburn, 21:13
116. Joseph Conway, Auburn,
21:32
140.
Kael
Briesacher,
Auburn, 26:44
142. Christopher Bernier,
Auburn, 31:51

DIVISION 1 GIRLS
Team
10. Auburn
Individual
2. Sarah Cavanaugh, Auburn,
19:36 (advanced to states)
9. Andrea Bolduc, Auburn,
20:59 (advanced to states)
96. Gwen Lutz, Auburn, 26:48
97. Emma Gervais, Auburn,
26:48
108. Monica Tran, Auburn,
30:36
115. Ayana Bedard, Auburn,
32:46
116. Michelle Zheng, Auburn,
33:18

Nick Ethier photos

Gardner Municipal Golf Course hosted the Central Mass. cross-country
championships on Saturday, Nov. 12.
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Advertise on this page
for one low price! Get 7 papers.
Call 508-764-4325
• Webster Times
• Auburn News
• Blackstone Valley
Tribune

Builder

CHIMNEYS

Construction

Gutters

GILES
CONTRACTING

CHIMNEYS &
MASONRY

Paul Giles
Home Remodelling
& Kitchen Cabinets

GUTTERS

All ConstructionNeeds.com

Quality Chimney
(508)752-1003

* Kitchen & Bathroom
Remodelling
* New Additions
* Window & Door
Replacement
* Decks
* Ceramic Tile
Hardwood Flooring
* Custom Made
Kitchen Cabinets
* Cabinet Refacing
* Interior Painting
Lincensed & Insured
508.949.2384
860.933.7676

Handyman

Handyman

Home Improvement

No Job
Too Small

Semi-Retired

Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Wood & Tile Flooring,
Roofing, Siding,
Windows.
Snowplowing &
Sanding

MA: 508.450.3913
CT: 860.923.0482

28 years experience
Peter Giles
Licensed & Insured in
CT & MA

Home Improvement
–Insured–
MA Reg #174661

• General Carpentry
• Laminated Floors
• Remodeling
• Kitchen, Bath & Cellar
• Painting
• Handyman Services
• Floor Leveling
• Power Washing and
MORE!

See Our Work Online
nojobtoosmallhome
improvement.com
Tel. 508.414.7792
Sturbridge, MA

Maintenance
MORIN
MAINTENANCE

Spring and Fall
Cleaning
Landscaping
Lawn Maintenance
Property Maintenance
Full Handyman Services
Snow/Trash Removal
Free Estimates
Fully Licensed & Insured

508-347-0110

ONLY $99
-FREE Estimates$50 OFF

Chimney Caps
or Masonry Work.

All kinds of masonry
work, waterproofing &
relining foundation and
chimney repair, new
roofs, and stonewalls!

All Kinds Of
Repairs On:

Gutters Cleaned
Chimneys &
Foundations
Repainted, Rebuilt, Or
Stuccoed. Rain & Critter
Caps installed,
great prices!
Siding Trim Installed
Around Windows & Doors
And On Overhanging Jets
Security Bars Installed
On Windows &
Various Openings
Have Tools,
Will Travel

Roland Dubrule
508-832-4446

Pest Control

Over 27 yrs.
experience
Reasonable Rates
Owner Operated
508-757-8078
Ask for
David Hight
Auburn MA

Plowing & Sanding
Storm Damage Cleanup
Tree Inspections
Firewood
Spring Cleanups

Free Estimates & Insured

(508) 641-5249
Keith Robinson

robinsontreeservice@yahoo.com

* Must register online at:
www.meyerproducts.com
to activate extended warranty

$400 Mail-in Rebate on all
Meyer Steel and Stainless Steel V-plows
$200 Rebate on all Diamond Edge,
Lot Pro & Drive Pro Snowplows
See dealer for details ends 11/30/16

Herrick & Sons, Inc.
10 CUSHING STREET NORTH BROOKFIELD, MA

508.867.3168 • 508.867.7259
800.244.3168

Advertise on this page
for one low price!

* Cleanings *
* Repairs *

Get 7 papers.
Call 508-764-4325

* Installations *
508-867-2877
508-754-9054
A. Eagle Gutters

• Spencer New Leader
• Sturbridge Villager
• Charlton Villager
• Southbridge News
• Webster Times
• Auburn News
Stonebridge
Press
• Blackstone
Valley Tribune
& Villager
Newspapers

BONETTI’S

Home Improvement
Roofing
Siding
Decks
Remodeling
Windows
Doors
Basement Finishing
Gutters Cleaning
Pressure Washing
Painting Landscaping

Over 25 Years Experience
Residential Specialist
Licensed and Insured
128231
508-347-4906
Cell 508-688-0072

SUBSCRIB
PAID
NEWSPAPE

Massachusetts

Plastering

PEST CONTROL Glenn LeBlanc
Accurate Pest
Control
Full Pest Control
Services

• SOUTHBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS

5 years standard*
5 years on all structural steel*
0% financing available

Plastering

Specializing in
small
plastering jobs;
ceilings,
additions,
patchwork and
board hanging

Over 30 Years
Experience.
3rd generation.
CALL
508-612-9573

Auburn News
1,600
Southbridge Ev
News 3,500 Da
Winchendon Co
1,300

Roofing
290

SAUNDERS &
SONS ROOFING

9

Owner On Every Job!

Call Bill
Toll Free
1-866-961-Roof
508-765-0100

Fully Insured,
Free Estimates
Family Owned and Operated

Now Accepting All
Major Credit Cards

North
Brookfield
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TOTAL MAK
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NEWSPAPE
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16

Douglas

16

Uxbridge

131
Thompson

Every Home, Every

Auburn

395
Sturbridge

20

90

Leicester

90

MA Reg #153955

Member of the BBB
A+ Rating with the BBB

West
Brookfield

Brookfield

Chimney
Cleanings

SERVICE

Tree Removal
Bucket Service
Tree Climbing
Stump Grinding
Emergency Tree Service
Lawn Service

Great Deals s
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&
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Outdoor Lighting • House Cleanout, attics, cellars
Bobcat Work | Backhoe Work | Gutter Cleaning
Fall Clean Ups | Snow Removal
www.brunelleandsonslandscaping.com

Custom Homes
Additions • Garages
Remodeling • Decks

TREE

Meyer Diamond Edge Snowplows are
built ROC solid. It’s a series of detailed
things only we do to make our plows more
rugged and reliable. Diamond Edge Plows
will move more snow in less time. They’re
the tallest and most aggressive bottom-trip
plows available.

Full landscaping service & so much more!
Pruning & Shearing Ornamental Trees & Shrubs
Aerating Lawns • Fall Lawn Care
Full Lawn Planting & Maintenance
Ponds Built & Maintained • Pond Closings
Fall Plantings • Perennials
Waterfalls • Walls | Patios & Walkways

• Spencer New Leader
• Sturbridge Villager
• Charlton Villager
• Southbridge News

Tree Service

Plows & Spreaders

East
Brookfield

Landscaping

96

Thompson Villa
4,300

Killingly Village
11,300

Blackstone Vall
Tribune 14,800

Total TMC
Newspapers:
86,980
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Obituaries
Richard E. Barnes Sr., 80
CHARLTON — Richard E. ‘Dick’
Barnes Sr., 80, passed away Sunday,
Nov. 6, in his home.
He leaves his wife of 50 years, Marjorie
E. (Gregg) Barnes, their children, James
Mitchell of Auburn, Cheryl Alden of
Charlton, Cheryl Lindsey of Hopkinton,
New Hampshire, Richard E. Barnes Jr.,
of Charlton, James Barnes of Buffalo,
N.Y., Donna Gilbert of Rockland, Karen
Peltier of West Palm Beach, Fla., and

Ron Barnes of Washington, one brother, Edwin Barnes of Charlton and a
sister Beverly Ebbling and her husband
Hank of Whitinsville, numerous grandchildren and great grandchildren.
Dick was born in Worcester, Sept. 3,
1936, son of the late Merton and Anna
(Metcalf) Barnes and lived in Charlton
most of his life. He was also predeceased by a son Thomas Mitchell. Marg
and Dick were married July 2, 1966.

Dick worked for 27 years at the former
General Motors plant in Framingham
and later kept busy as a medical courier.
He was a NASCAR fan, and enjoyed
following sports, especially baseball,
basketball, football and golf.
Dick was a member and former vice
president of the New England Country
Music Club in Uxbridge.
There are no calling hours. Services

will be private, as Dick had requested.
Burial will be in West Ridge Cemetery.
The Robert J. Miller-Charlton
Funeral Home, 175 Old Worcester Rd.,
is assisting the family with arrangements.
To send a condolence or to share
a memory of Dick, please visit:
RJMillerfunerals.net.

Community Calendar
The calendar page is a free service
offered for listings for government, educational and non-profit organizations from
Auburn and surrounding towns. Send
all calendar listings and happenings
by mail to Adam Minor at Stonebridge
Press, P.O. Box 90, Southbridge, MA
01550; by fax at (508) 764-8015 or by
e-mail to aminor@stonebridgepress.
news. Please write “calendar” in the
subject line. All calendar listings must
be submitted by 3 p.m. on Friday to be
published in the following Friday’s edition. We will print such listings as space
allows.

donated to Kateri’s Kitchen, a food pantry at North American Martyrs. There
will be a variety of crafters, cash &
carry items from different home-based
businesses, and tables with yard sale
type items. There will be food, and
raffles. Come and shop, sit a while and
enjoy a hot cup of coffee, all in a festive atmosphere. At the time of this
notice, vendor spaces are still available for rent. The cost is $25 for an 8x8
foot space or $30 for the space with a
table. Please call Kerrie at 508-799-6565
or Email auburnjuniors@gmail.com for
more information.

Friday, Nov. 18

Boy Scout Troop 101 selling Christmas
Wreaths — Troop 101 Auburn will be
selling Christmas Wreaths, logs, and
pots just after Thanksgiving. All profits
will help individual scout activities. We
will be at Auburn Post Office on Nov.
26 from 8 a.m. to noon. If you live in
Auburn and you would like to make an
order, you may call Laurence 508-6124976, or Mike (508-769-7405)/.

AUBURN
Veterans Annual Fall Job Fair —
Friday, Nov. 18, Auburn/Webster
Lodge of Elks #2118, 754 Southbridge
St., Auburn, MA 01501. Honoring our
nation’s veterans. Veterans admitted at
10 a.m. Open to the general public, 10:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. Thirty-nine companies
will be in attendance.

Monday, Nov. 21
AUBURN
Sen. Michael Moore will host his
annual ‘Turkey Dinner’ in Auburn.
Stop by for the annual ‘Turkey Dinner’
for area seniors, sponsored by Senator
Moore. The event is free and open to
local senior residents. Monday, Nov.
21, 12-1 p.m. Auburn Senior Center, 4
Goddard Drive, Auburn, MA 01501.

Thursday, Nov. 24
REGION
All SCM Elderbus offices will be
closed on Thursday, Nov. 24 and Friday,
Nov. 25, to observe the Thanksgiving
holiday.

Saturday, Nov. 26
AUBURN
The GFWC Auburn Junior Woman’s
Club will hold its annual Holiday Bazaar
on Saturday, Nov. 26, from 9 a.m. to 2
p.m., at the North American Martyrs
Church Hall, 8 Wyoma Ave., Auburn.
Admission is $1 or a non-perishable
food item per person, children under 14
are free. All admission proceeds will be

Friday, Dec. 2
AUBURN
Join us for the Town of Auburn’s
5th Annual Tree Lighting Ceremony
Friday, Dec. 2, 6 p.m., next to Fire
Station Headquarters, 47 Auburn St.
Featuring a sing-a-long and caroling
with the Auburn High School Marching
Band and Chorus, Boy Scouts and Girl
Scouts, invocation by Rev. Douglas
Geeze, special guest appearance by
Santa Claus, hot cocoa, coffee and
cookies baked by Bay Path Regional
Vocational Technical High School
Culinary Arts students! The Town of
Auburn wishes residents and visitors a
happy, healthy holiday season. Thanks
to Stearns Electric, Inc., for donating
their time and labor!

Saturday, Dec. 3
AUBURN
Annual Christmas Bazaar —
Saturday, Dec. 3, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., St.
Joseph ’s Parish Center, 68 Central St.,
Auburn, MA 01501. Come and enjoy an
old fashioned Christmas Bazaar and
check out the collectibles, attic treasures, plants, jewelry, knit goods, holiday décor, toys, candy & baked items
and so much more! Take a chance
on one of our many raffles. There is
something for everyone! Free parking.
Handicap accessible.

Boy Scout Troop 101 selling Christmas
Wreaths — Troop 101 Auburn will be
selling Christmas Wreaths, logs, and
pots just after Thanksgiving. All profits
will help individual scout activities.
We will be at Auburn Post Office on
Dec. 3 from 8 a.m. to noon. If you live in
Auburn and you would like to make an
order, you may call Laurence 508-6124976, or Mike (508-769-7405).

Saturday, Dec. 10
AUBURN
4th Annual Holiday Craft Fair presented by Auburn Recreation and
Culture — Saturday, Dec. 10, snow date
Dec. 11, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., Auburn High
School, 99 Auburn St., Auburn. Fiftyplus craft vendors to help get you into
the spirit of the holiday season. Santa
will be making an appearance from 10
a.m. to 2 p.m., so bring the kids. There
will be activities, food, drawing, face
painting and much more. Please support the concession stand run by FAME
(Friends of Auburn Music Education).
Schedule of events will be listed on
www.auburnguide.com. Thank you for
your support of Auburn Recreation and
Culture Department. For information
please call 508-755-3291 or email kpappas@town.auburn.ma.us.

ONGOING EVENTS
AUBURN
Christian 12 Step Program for Men
and Women from 7-8:15 p.m. every
Tuesday at Faith Baptist Church, 22
Faith Ave, Auburn. Do you feel your
life/relationships/habits are spinning
out of control? A Christian 12 Step
Program is the Key to Christ and Life
providing Abundance, Blessing and
Grace. Come as you are or please contact 508-832-5044, ext. 155 for more information.
Have a little one in the house? Looking
to get out and do something? The
Auburn Public Library may have just
the thing for you. Mother Goose Story
time is for children ages 6-15 months.
It’s a great place for children and their
grownups to listen to stories, share
some nursery rhymes and have time
to connect with others during musical
free play. Mother Goose Story Time is
held at the Auburn Public Library on
Tuesdays at 10 a.m. Please stop by and

join us. If you need more information,
you may call the library at 508-832-7790.
We hope to see you there.
The Bay State Chapel meets at 6 p.m.
every Saturday at St. Thomas Episcopal
Church, 35 School St., Auburn.
Everyone is invited. There will be childcare and refreshments at every service.
The Auburn Historical Museum at 41
South St. is open every Tuesday, from
9 a.m. to noon, and Saturday from 9:30
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Admission is free to
see a variety of artifacts and memorabilia concerning Auburn as far back
as when it was known as the town of
Ward. All are welcome to come. For
more information contact Sari Bitticks
at sarilb@verizon.net.
Divorced? Separated? You don’t have
to go through it alone. Divorce Care is
a support group that meets from 6:30 to
8 p.m. Wednesdays in Room 207 at the
Faith Baptist Church, 22 Faith Avenue,
Auburn, providing practical support,
recovery and hope. There is a voluntary donation of $15. Childcare will be
provided. Activities for K-high school
occur at the same time. For more information, call 508-832-5044, ext. 321.
The Nipmuck Coin Collectors Club
meets the fourth Wednesday of each
month at 6:30 p.m. at the Oxford Senior
Center, 323 Main St., behind the Oxford
Town Hall. Everyone is welcome from
long time collectors to those just starting to collect or maybe looking to pick
up a new hobby. For more information
about our club or coins in general, call
Dick Lisi at 508-410-1332 or visit lisirichard15@yahoo.com.
Open Story Time will be held at 4:30
p.m. every Thursday at the Auburn
Public Library. No registration
required. Please drop in. Open to all
ages. For more information, call 508832-7790.
Chuck wants boys in the 6th through
10th grades to join The Man Cave. The
Man Cave is a boys’ group that meets
from 7:30 to 8:45 p.m. Thursdays at the
AYFS, 21 Pheasant Court, Auburn. This
is where members will learn that peers
their own age share similar concerns.
Group members will be able to discuss
ways to cope with their concerns as well
as receive positive feedback. Each week
will center around a particular topic for
discussion. There is no cost to join. For
more information, call Brandon Pare
508-832-5707, ext. 16 or Dan Secor 508-8325707, ext. 14. Free food available.

Frost cruises to victory in 7th Worcester District
FROST

continued from page
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In the end, Frost dominated
the vote, more than doubling
Dotson’s total, with Frost garnering 13,558 votes to Dotson’s
6,857, and told Stonebridge
Press that it was a challenge
running a re-election campaign
in the highly competitive environment that comes with any
presidential election year.
“It’s a challenging campaign
cycle when you run in a presidential year, and I think, especially when you have a presidential race as volatile and
divisive and polarizing as this
one, there’s just so much attention,” Frost said. “You need to
fight for attention and name
recognition because there are a
lot of people who only come out
to vote once every four years.
There are a lot of voters who
are new to it, so those are the
voters that are more challeng-

ing to read and they may not be
as aware about what’s happening with the local elections.”
After her defeat, Dotson
vowed to return for a third try
at Frost’s seat in two years,
and said she felt early voters
gave Frost the edge he needed
to pull away.
“I believed what gave Frost
an advantage was that about
one half of the voters in the
towns voted early, and regrettably, I had trouble getting
my fliers out, and when they
finally went out, it was mostly
after early voters had cast their
votes, but the people I spoke
to in Auburn at the polls were
impressed that I was an educator and a veteran, and when I
explained things to them they
said I had their vote. Being
an educator and a veteran is
a heck of a lot different than
Paul Frost, who was a security
guard before he was a state
representative,” Dotson said.

“I will run again. I think if my
mailer hadn’t gotten messed
up it would have been a very
different story.”
Frost gave Dotson credit for
running a much harder campaign than she did in 2014,
but restated his concerns that
Dotson’s focus may be in the
wrong place for serving in
the State House, but admires
her commitment to what she
believes in.
“I know Terry tried a little
harder this time and she is a
passionate person who cares
about the federal banking
issue, but that again is not really something that relates to a
state representative race, but
she stands by it. I think she
would be a very interesting
candidate for Congress,” Frost
said. “I know she worked hard
and she did what she could do
and got some votes from her
party, and hustled, and I can
recognize that she put in a good

effort. I’ve always appreciated her military service, and I
still do, and I know she has
said she will be back in two
years. I know she likes to be
on the ballot to talk about her
concerns, and that’s her right
to do so, and I can respect anyone for their passion, and my
focus will now continue to be
on state and local issues and
what’s best for the district.”
With an eye on 2018, Dotson
said she has already begun
working on her campaign for
the seat in the next election
cycle. She expressed hope that
Paul Frost will work to be more
aware of how national issues
will impact the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts and the local
districts, and challenged Frost
to be more diligent in his role
as a state representative.
“I’m
already
starting
work now on that campaign.
Whether a Republican or
Democrat got into the presi-

dency, Glass-Steagall was
going to be reinstated, and it’s
important stuff for our towns,
and I hope Paul Frost makes
the effort to learn about GlassSteagall and makes the effort
to acquire those funds through
the state for our town. That
will help us an awful lot with
our taxation and what we can
do,” Dotson said. “It appears
the towns won’t be reimbursed
for this early voting thing and
it cost them a lot of money.
I’m not sure it’s a good idea. It
certainly didn’t help me. Next
time, I’ll run harder and I’m
getting an early start. Paul better start getting to work. He
better start doing what’s right
and showing up for work, otherwise he shouldn’t even bother running next time through.”
Jason Bleau may be reached
at 508-909-4129, or by e-mail at
jason@stonebridgepress.com.
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Historic helpings for Thanksgiving
TRAINOR

continued from page A
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C, were also coveted by
early 19th century whalers as they brought cranberries on board their
vessels to prevent scurvy.
Today,
cranberry
sauce served along with
a traditional turkey
is a much anticipated
Thanksgiving Day tradition. Read on for an old
fashioned
homemade
cranberry
authentic
chutney from Native
American recipe files.
Cranberry Chutney,
American Indian Style
Ingredients: Three cups
cranberries; one dozen

cored apples; one onion,
sliced; one cup golden
raisins; 1 1/2 tablespoons
ground ginger; two ounces chili peppers; four
cups apple cider vinegar;
two tablespoons salt; one
pound dark brown sugar;
two tablespoons flour dissolved in 1/4 cup water.
Directions: In a heavy
large saucepan mix
together apples, onion,
raisins, ginger, chilies,
vinegar, salt and brown
sugar. Cook over low heat
for about 30 minutes. Add
cranberries and flour/
water mixture. Simmer
until cranberries pop and
mixture thickens, about
ten minutes. Let set to
cool and further thicken.
Refrigerate after cooling.

***
Succotash: Corn was a
staple crop of American
Indians and they prided
themselves on cooking
it many different ways.
Succotash, of which corn
in a main ingredient, is a
simple yet delicious dish
that is familiar to most
folks of Native American
descent. The hearty
“stew” typically consists
of corn, beans, and sweet
peppers. The low cost and
relatively easy access to
homegrown ingredients
made this common fare
at Thanksgiving time
and all year round.
Succotash Stew
Ingredients: Four ears
of fresh sweet corn; four

cups of fresh lima beans
(frozen may be substituted); 1 1/2 cups of water;
1/2 cup butter; 1 1/2 cups
of sliced green onions;
one green and one red
bell pepper, diced
Directions: Cut corncobs into 1 1/2 inch
lengths. Place corn,
beans, water, and butter in a large saucepan.
Salt and pepper to taste.
Cover and bring to a boil
over high heat. Reduce
heat to medium-low and
simmer for 10 minutes.
Stir in onions and peppers and continue to simmer for 6 to 10 minutes,
until beans are tender
and peppers are slightly
tender. Remove lid and
cook over high heat for 3
to 4 minutes, until liquid

is reduced to about a half
cup.
***
Win Dinner for Two
at the Publick House —
Your tips can win you a
fabulous dinner for two
at the historic Publick
House Historic Inn in
Sturbridge! Simply send
in a hint to be entered into
a random drawing. Hints
are entered into a drawing for a three-course
dinner for two at the historic Publick House Inn!
One winner per month
will win a fabulous threecourse dinner for two
at the renowned restaurant, located on Route 131
across the town common
in historic Sturbridge.
Because I’m in the busi-

ness of dispensing tips,
not inventing them
(although I can take credit for some), I’m counting
on you readers out thee
to share your best helpful
hints!
Do you have a helpful
hint or handy tip that has
worked for you? Do you
have a question regarding household or garden
matters? If so, why not
share them with readers
of Stonebridge Press publications? Send questions
and/or hint to: Take the
Hint!, c/o Stonebridge
Press, P.O. Box 90,
Southbridge, MA 01550.
Or e-mail kdrr@aol.com.

The little black box
MINOR
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stretched out over a few weeks. At first,
they wanted to total the truck, but we
fought for the money and did all the necessary repairs. I soon had what looked
like a brand new truck in my driveway.
My brother would have been proud to
see Blackie 2.0 in all its glory.
My apologies for the long introduction to what this column is really about,
but the explanation is necessary.
Maybe a month after getting my
truck back, my friend Howard, who
was working at the aforementioned car
shop at the time, approached me with a
wrapped box. My birthday had already
passed, and it wasn’t Christmas yet.
Puzzled, I opened it up, and inside was
a little black box — smooth, shiny and
midnight black. He saw the curious
look on my face, smiled, and told me,
“I made it from one of the old pieces we
had to take off your truck. I know how
important that truck is to you. I thought
you might like to have a piece of it to
keep with you. It’s nothing fancy, but
you can use it for pencils, or whatever,
for your desk.”
After a nice man hug, I nearly broke
down at the generosity of the gift. He
had fashioned a small pencil box out of
sheet metal from one of the broken pieces of my truck. He told me it was from
one of the fenders. I couldn’t believe
how thoughtful it was. Yet, I wasn’t
surprised at all, because that’s the kind
of guy Howard is — thoughtful, loving
and sincere — and always willing to do
something to make you smile…
…Which is why it was so heartbreaking when he got sick about a year later.

He started getting unexplained pain
in his abdominal area. After several
doctors’ visits, he was diagnosed with
appendiceal cancer in January. He
battled it with everything he had. He
had surgery, but they couldn’t remove
the tumor. He tried chemotherapy, but
nothing worked. Finally, on Thursday,
Nov. 10, Howard succumbed to the cancer and he passed away, leaving behind
a loving wife and three grown children
that I have come to love as well.
I’ve known Howard and his family for
years — since I was a kid, really — but
have developed an even closer relationship with the family over the past
decade or so. I lived next door to Howard
for seven years up until 2014, and our
relationship grew even deeper over that
time. I would often walk next door with
the wife and kids and we would just talk
— about random, hilarious YouTube
videos of people blowing stuff, shows
we were watching on Netflix, random
movie quotes, welding and automotive
projects he was working on, kids, my
youth group, and all kinds of other topics. He would also work on my car from
time to time, free of charge, just because
he wanted to help me.
He was a mechanic and an engineer,
with an artistic flair. He created a giant
advertising sign out of foam board insulation for a water-themed night at my
youth group, one of the coolest pieces I
have ever seen. A metal owl sculpture
he built from a saw blade, nails and various other metal pieces (similar to the
one pictured in this week’s headshot
box), sits at my front door, a Christmas
gift I bought for my wife just because I
thought it was so cool. The talent exuding from that man was ridiculous. He
was gifted in so many ways.
But as much as he was talented, he

Bay Path food pantry hopes
to help students in need
PANTRY

continued from page
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during the week, free
or reduced breakfast or
lunch. But what happens
over the weekend or over
vacation without those
services? That’s really
how it was born.”
One major component
of the food pantry is its
discreetness. Located in
a pantry in the school,
not many students even
know where the pantry
is. There are no forms,
no eligibility requirements. If an instructor
knows a student in need
of assistance, they bring
it to the attention of guidance, who will provide
the student with a small
pull-string backpack with
spaghetti, granola bars,
canned food and other
easy-to-make food items,
as well as toiletries. The
food is usually given to
someone who the child
feels most comfortable
dealing with, making it
“very low-key,” noted
Mahon.
“It’s tough enough
being a kid. Tough
enough being in this situation,” he continued.
“We don’t need to add to
that stress and that stigma. We are just looking to
help each other out.”

Many of the students
are already benefiting in
big ways from the faculty’s generosity. Senior
Nadia Colone said she’s
been struggling to get
government assistance so
the food pantry has put
food on the table for her
and her family.
“I haven’t gone hungry
because of it,” she said.
“I think it’s awesome. It’s
very beneficial. I’m honestly shocked they did it.
You don’t hear about a
lot of schools doing it. But
there are so many needy
kids out there who need
programs like this. I’m
very happy that Bay Path
has come up with this.”
The faculty’s philosophy is to help and make
a difference, one student
at a time. But the food
pantry is on the fast track
to helping more and more
students, because of the
generosity of the community and employees.
“On half days the
superintendent allows
staff to wear jeans, but it
comes at a price. Some
organization charges $5
or whatever the case may
be. The food pantry put
out a request – bring in
one non-perishable food
item and that will allow
you to wear jeans for the

day. The amount of food
that came in that day
was unbelievable,” said
Mahon. “People were
bringing boxes and shopping bags full of stuff. We
continue to have teachers bring in on a weekly basis, a box of food
items.”
There are a handful of
students who stock all of
the received food items
and put it away, categorizing it in the pantry.
They also help put together the packages, based on
the kit that’s requested.
There is also talk
of expanding the food
pantry to include clothing items. According to
Mahon, this is another
need many students have.
Some students even skip
school if they don’t have
any clean clothes to wear.
Working with local
grocery stores and organizations, Bay Path’s
food pantry is looking
into future fundraisers
to keep the food pantry
growing more and more,
in hopes of helping out
every student in need at
the school.
Olivia Richman can be
reached at 508-909-4132 or
by e-mail at olivia@stonebridgepress.com.

25,000 Unique Visitors
Every Week!

was also humble. In fact, if he were here
to read this, he probably wouldn’t care
for me writing this about him. He was
a caring friend who showed me time
and time again what it looked like to
love and serve others, whether it was
helping someone split and stack wood,
or going on missions trips to foreign
countries to help pave, build or design
something, he was always doing something to benefit someone else. He’s a
man who was guided by his faith in
God, and remained unwavering, even
in the fearsome face of death. That’s an
example I will strive to follow.
I was blessed to have a friend like
Howard, and I know I am only one of
many that can say the same thing. I will
miss him dearly…
There’s a little black box that sits
on a countertop in my kitchen. One
would normally pass by it without a sec-

ond thought. But now, that little black
box means more to me than it ever
has. It represents the loving kindness
of a great friend. It represents something broken that was made new, much
like his earthly body that was made
new when he finally met his Savior
last week. That little black box, which
holds pencils, pens and all sorts of other
knick-knacks — also holds a whole lot
of love.
So, as I said goodbye to Howard
last weekend, amongst his family and
friends at our church, I thought about
that little black box … and even in my
tears, I smiled.
Goodbye for now, Howard — I’ll miss
you, but I’ll see you soon.
Adam Minor may be reached at (508)
909-4130, or by e-mail at aminor@stonebridgepress.news.

PLACE MOTOR
Thompson Road, Webster, MA
508.943.8012

Massachusetts oldest family owned Ford Dealer – since 1923

www.placemotor.com • “Like Us” on Facebook
FISHER PLOW
SNOW & ICE REMOVAL
Plows • Sanders
Spreaders

The Right Wheels,
The Right Price,
The Right Place

PLACE MOTOR Parts & Service
GET YOUR PLOWS & CARS
TUNED UP FOR WINTER
• Belts and Hoses
• Battery Test
• Alignment

• Brake Inspection
• Oil Change
• Tire Rotation

FUEL FILTER REPLACEMENT

SAVE 10%

Off Regular Price With
Scheduled Oil Change

• Helps remove fuel varnish
• Helps remove intake valve deposits
• Helps reduce cylinder head deposits
• Cleans the fuel system
Not valid for previous repairs. Must present coupon at write up/

MOTORCRAFT® PREMIUM WIPER BLADE
With wear indicator

$19.96D26

D26 Per pair. Taxes extra. See participating U.S. dealership for installation, vehicle applications and details.
Exp. 11/30/16

POTHOLE SPECIAL

$99.95

Includes: Rotate, Balance,
Front-end, Alignment
Coupon not valid with any other offer. Must present coupon at time of purchase. Limit one coupon per person. Coupon does not
apply to prior purchases. Other restrictions may apply. Must present coupon. Void where prohibited. Exp. 11/30/16
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NOT READY FOR WINTER?

WE ARE.

Call Soper Now

to set up 2016-17
commercial snowplowing

SERVING AREA BUSINESSES YEAR-ROUND FOR 55 YEARS

508-765-9003
hiresoper.com

DAVID FRYKMEN • BOYD • STEIFF BEARS • ARTIST BEARS • LIGHTS • NATIVITIES • SNOW NICKLE •

CHRISTMAS CHARMING TALES • WILLEY RAYE STUDIO

Large selection of
premium Trees Balsam,
Fraser, and Douglas
from table top to 20 ft.
Arriving
Live Christmas Trees. 11/15/16
Great Selction of Live Christmas Trees for Planting or
Decorating. Baby Blue Spruce & Fraser Firs - 13 Ft. to 7 Ft.
Dwarf Alberta Spruce 1 gal. - 5’

50% OFF

All Artificial Wreaths and Garland

WINTER
POTS &
BOXES
$

1995 up

12” Plain wreaths
22” OD Wreaths
$8.95 With
bow $10.95
8”- 72” Wreaths

Check out our Christmas Bear Shop

33% OFF

Trim a tree items, ornaments etc.

50% OFF
All Light Sets

ORDER YOUR

Custom made Bows,
wreaths, roping
pine, Cedar, Balsam, Fraser
or mix (10 Different Mixes)

12

20#
$
Propane
Open Sun.-Sat. 8am-5pm

59

Available
7 days

Retail • Wholesale

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

872 Southbridge Street • Auburn
(Across from Ronnies)

(508) 832-8739

www.teddybearfarms.net
Check out our website. Come in and
sign up for email specials!

• OLDEST ANGEL • SNOW NICKLE • OVER 1,000 DIFFERENT ORNAMENTS • ANGELS • TREE TOPPERS •

R

B Section

OVER 1,000 DIFFERENT ORNAMENTS
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Trips Offered
The “Trips Offered” section is for
non-profit organizations and will run as
space allows. Anyone who wishes to take
advantage of this space must submit a
copy of a not-for-profit certificate to Editor
Adam Minor. Mail your certificate and
information to Trips Offered, c/o Adam
Minor, P.O. Box 90, Southbridge, MA
01550; fax to 508-764-8015 or e-mail to aminor@stonebridgepress.news.

UNION SAINT JEAN-BAPTISTE
Union Saint-Jean Baptiste, Chapter #12,
Southbridge, is sponsoring “Celebrate
the Christmas Season” — three family
excursions for the year 2016. As always,
you do not have to be a member to participate in any of the scheduled excursions.
All are welcome. Gift certificates in any
amount are also available which can be
applied to any event at face value. We
are a family oriented, non-profit FrancoAmerican fraternal society since 1900. On
some occasions sponsored activities are
benefits providing monetary assistance
to worthy causes.
It is never too late to capture the true
spirit of this special time of the year —
Christmas. For information/reservation
please call Ted at 508-764-7909.
• Dec. 3: “Christmas at Olde Mystic
Village” — the annual Christmas Holiday
Festival with 50 one-of-a-kind gift shops,
restaurants, and free entertainment
through the village and at Gazebo Square,
special sales and more. $45 for adults; $35
children 4-12 years, free under 3 years. An
optional visit on your own is the nearby
Mystic Sea Aquarium. Departure: 9 a.m.
from Southbridge, with return time at
6:30 p.m. Reservation deadline is Nov. 30.
• Dec. 10: “Festival of Christmas Lights”
at Our Lady of LaSalette Shrine, concert

with Fr. Pat, the singing priest, Museum
of the World Nativities, Gift & Book Shop,
Chapel of Light, a Bistro for refreshments
and snacks, optional Trolley Ride and a
Carousel, complete luncheon at Wright’s
Farm Restaurant. Cost: $49/per person,
$39 children 3-10 years, under 3, free.
Reservation deadline is Dec. 7. Departure
from Southbridge with return time about
7:45 p.m.
• 2017 Preview: Jan. 8, “Amahl and the
Night Visitors” by Gian Carlo Menottii, a
Christmas light opera performance with
a great cast – in Notre Dame Church,
444 Main St Southbridge – benefit for the
church Casavant organ — more to be
announced.

CHARLTON SENIOR CENTER
2016 Trips with Charlton Senior Center
— Please call Elaine for more info at
508-248-2231. Sign-up sheets and flyers
available at the Senior Center. Mail all
payments to Charlton Senior Center, 37
Main St. Charlton, MA 01507. Pick up is
generally from St. Joseph’s Church, 10 H.
Putnam Rd. Ext., Charlton. Please note
the updated costs for the trips.
• Christmas Around the World w/Dan
Gabel & The Abletones at Chez Josef —
Dec. 19, $72, includes transportation, Big
Band show, lunch, taxes and gratuities.
Check payable to: Landmark Tours.

MARY QUEEN OF THE ROSARY
PARISH
SPENCER — Mary Queen of the Rosary
Parish, 60 Maple St., Spencer, is offering
the following trips. For more information, call Bernard Dube at (508) 885-3098.
• Australia & New Zealand: Jan. 28 to
Feb. 18, 2017
• America, Our Land: from Albuquerque

to Tucson: May 22 to June 4, 2017
• Alaska (land and cruise): June 27 to
July 10, 2017
• Greece and the Islands: Sept. 14-26,
2017
• Grand Tour of India: Jan. 5-19, 2018
• Grand Tour of France: May 30 to June
15, 2018

UXBRIDGE SENIOR CENTER/
SUNSHINE CLUB
The Uxbridge Senior Center, in conjunction with the Sunshine Club will be
offering the following bus trips for 2016:
• Monday, Nov. 28 to Wednesday,
Nov. 30: White Mountain Hotel, North
Conway, $439. There are still seats available for this trip!
• Wednesday, Dec. 7: Newport
Playhouse “Nana’s Naughty Knickers,”
$75. This trip is full.
• Saturday-Monday, Dec. 10, 11 and 12,
NYC at Christmas with 9/11 Museum,
$339.
Here’s a rundown of what’s coming up
so far for 2017:
• March 16, 2017: Lion King — sorry, full
(waiting list), leaves from both Westboro
(9:15 a.m.) and Whitinsville, 10 a.m., $99.
• March 30, 2017: Newport Playhouse,
“The Foursome,” $76.
• April 1-9, 2017: Branson – full (waiting list), both Westboro and Whitinsville,
$759.
• April 27-May 1, 2017: Virginia;
International Tattoo and oceanfront
Virginia Beach, leaves from Whitinsville
only, $799.
• May 17-20, 2017: 1,000 Islands w/Tulip
Fest, leaves from Westborough only, $769.
• June 5, 2017 — Day trip to Gloucester
Lobster Bake and Cruise, both Westboro
and Whitinsville, $76.
• June 25 and 26, 2017: Hudson River/
West Point, from Whitinsville only, $319.
• Aug. 21- 24, 2017: St. Andrews By-theSea and Campobello Island; staying at the
Algonquin Hotel and Resort, leaves from
Westborough only, $819.
• Sept. 24-26, 2017: Lake Placid &
Adirondacks, from Whitinsville only,
$479.
• Oct. 11, 2017: Day Trip to the Turkey
Train, both Westboro and Whitinsville,
$72.
• Nov. 30-Dec. 1, 2017: Saratoga Victorian
Christmas, from Whitinsville only, $319.
• Dec. 8-9, 2017: Christmas in Vermont,
leaves from Westborough only, $299.
New York City is an especially fun
place at Christmas Time. The huge tree
in Rockefeller Center will be lit, there
will be skating on the rink, the stores are
all decked out, and the hustle and bustle
makes you get into the spirit of the season.
It includes two nights’ hotel, two breakfasts, two dinners and sightseeing with a
local guide for two days, and entrance to
the 9/11 Museum. A local guide will take
you all around the city visiting places
like Central Park, Times Square, Wall
Street, and of course Rockefeller Center.
All trips originate from the Whitinsville
WalMart. Everyone is welcome to join
the group on any of these trips. Call Sue
L’Heureux at 508-476-5820 for more information on any of these trips.
144 SE Main Street, Douglas, MA 01516,
suesbustours@hotmail.com

DUDLEY SENIOR CENTER
Dudley Seniors presents Savannah,
Jekyll Island & Beaufort, $620, seven days
and six nights per person (Sunday through

HERE & THERE
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 26

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19
9:00 p.m.
MACEY & HART
Playing tunes from the 70’s to today
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main Street
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333
THANKSGIVING EVE
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 23
8:00 p.m.
MISSY’S MUSIC MIX
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333
THANKSGIVING WEEKEND
NOVEMBER 25, 26, 27

COUNTRY FOLK ART
CRAFTS SHOW
Friday 11-6
Saturday 10-5
Sunday 10-4
Admission $7
Handstamp readmits you
all three days
Sturbridge Host Hotel
and Conference Center
366 Main St., Sturbridge, MA

9:00 p.m.
LOWER LEVEL TRIO
Acoustic band featuring country,
hip hop, folk & classic rock
308 LAKESIDE
308 East Main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3
10:00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M.
PICTURES WITH SANTA
AT KLEM’S
Ho, Ho, Ho! Santa will be
meeting and greeting.
Spread the cheer!
Take Christmas pictures
together
with only a $5 donation
Children and pets are welcome
KLEM’S
117 West Main St.
Spencer, MA
508-885-2708 (Ext. 104)
ONGOING

TRIVIA SATURDAY NIGHTS
7:00 p.m. register
7:30 p.m. start up
HILLCREST COUNTRY CLUB
325 Pleasant St., Leicester, MA
508-892-9822
WISE GUYS TEAM TRIVIA
Every Tuesday, 8:00 – 10:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike (Rt. 44)
Chepachet, RI
401-568- 4102
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT FRIDAY
NIGHT
HEXMARK TAVERN
AT SALEM CROSS INN
260 West Main St., West Brookfield, MA
508-867-2345
www.salemcrossinn.com
TRIVIA NIGHT
AT THE STOMPING GROUND
Every Wednesday, 6:00 p.m.
132 Main St., Putnam, CT
860-928-7900
Also, live music five nights a week
(Wed.-Sun.)

ROADHOUSE BLUES JAM
Every Sunday, 3:00
– 7:00 p.m.
CADY’S TAVERN
2168 Putnam Pike, Chepachet, RI
401-568-4102
TRAP SHOOTING
Every Sunday at 11:00 a.m.
Open to the public
$12.00 per round includes
clays and ammo
NRA certified range officer

Saturday), June 4-10, 2017. Incredible
price includes motor coach transportation, six nights lodging including four
consecutive nights in the Savannah area,
10 meals; six breakfasts and four dinners, tour of charming Savannah, visit
to a historic and famous home, tour of
gorgeous Beaufort, S.C. “Queen of the
Carolina Sea Islands”, Visit to Parris
Island, Tour of amazing Jekyll and St
Simon’s Island- see how America’s early
millionaires lives and played, Enjoy dinner and entertainment, for more pictures
and information visit: www.grouptrips.
com/dudleyseniors.
Departure: Town Hall, 71 W. Main St,
Dudley, 8 a.m.
Day 1: Depart in a spacious, video and
restroom equipped motor coach and set
off for beautiful Savannah, Ga. This evening you will stay at an en route hotel.
Day 2: Enjoy a continental breakfast.
Today you will continue your journey,
then enjoy a leisurely dinner and check
in to Savannah area hotel for a four-night
stay.
Day 3: After a continental breakfast
you will start your journey with a guided
tour of genteel, beautiful, and historic
Savannah, the “Belle of Georgia.” You’ll
see architectural marvels, beautiful oaklined streets, and lovely “Town Squares.”
Enjoy free time on historic River Street,
featuring unique 18th century “ballast
stone” streets and 19th century cotton
warehouses that are now fine eateries,
unusual shops and antique galleries.
Later, enjoy a tour of one of Savannah’s
historic and famous homes. Tonight,
you’ll enjoy dinner and entertainment
before returning to your hotel for the
evening.
Day 4: Enjoy a continental breakfast
before departing for fascinating and history rich Jekyll Island. See how the nation’s
wealthiest citizens like JP Morgan and
William Rockefeller lived and played —
including a stop at what was once the
“Millionaires Club.” Later you’ll take a
guided tour of St. Simons Island where
you can take a stroll among moss-draped
oaks or shop at the interesting boutiques
and specialty shops in the historic area.
After dinner you’ll return to your hotel to
rest for the next fun filled day.
Day 5: Today, after continental breakfast, enjoy a guided tour of magnificent
Beaufort, S.C. “Queen of the Carolina Sea
Islands.” Beaufort’s history dates as far
back as the 1500’s. Its striking mansions
and scenery served as a backdrop for
many major motion pictures including,
“The Big Chill” and “Forrest Gump”.
You’ll also tour the Parris Island Marine
base, where 22,000 men and women complete their training each year. Highlights
of your tour include the Iwo Jima
Monument, Parade Field, and the Parris
Island Museums. Tonight, enjoy a nice
dinner before returning to your hotel for
the evening.
Day 6: Enjoy a continental breakfast at
your hotel before leaving for the Airborne
and Special Operations Museum in
Fayetteville NC. This evening relax at
your en route hotel.
Day 7: Today, after enjoying a continental breakfast, you will depart for home.
A perfect time to chat with your friends
about all the fun things you’ve done, the
great sights you’ve seen, and where your
next group trip will take you!
For more information contact Evelyn
Grovesteen (508) 764-8254

Local Events, Arts, and
Entertainment Listings
on site every shoot
AUBURN SPORTSMAN CLUB
50 Elm St., Auburn, MA
508-832-6492
HUGE MEAT RAFFLE
First Friday of the month
Early Bird 6:30 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
1st table: 7:00 p.m.
Auburn Sportsman
Club
50 Elm St., Auburn,
MA
508-832-6496

RAFFLE

BREAST FEEDING SUPPORT GROUP
at Strong Body/Strong Mind
Yoga Studio
112 Main St., Putnam, CT
Third Friday of each month
at 6:00 p.m.
860-634-0099
www.strongbodystrongmind.
us
TRIVIA TUESDAYS
STARTING NOVEMBER 29
at 7:00 p.m.
Cash prizes
308 LAKESIDE
308 East main St.
East Brookfield, MA
774-449-8333
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REAL ESTATE
111 East Main Street, Webster, Massachusetts
508-943-9306 508-987-0767 1-800-552-7444

Each Office Independently
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www.Century21LakeRealty.com • www.WebsterLake.net #1 on the Internet

Listings Always Needed - We’re Always Busy Selling!!!
REDUCED

SOLD

ON DEPOSIT

DOUGLAS – 15 Mt Daniels Way! 8 Rm
DUDLEY – 113 W Main St! Super Brick 2
Custom Colonial! 2.2 Acres! 2 Story Grand Family! Move-in Condition! Freshly Painted! 6/6
Entry Foyer! New Applianced Granite Kit!
Rooms! 2/2 Bedrooms! 1/1 Baths! 1st Floor w/
Formal Din & Liv Rms w/Hrdwds! Frplc Fam
Fireplaced Living Room! Lots of Hardwoods!
Rm! Frplc Master Suite w/Cathedrals! 2.5
Applianced! Tile Kitchens & Baths! Separate
Baths! Expandable 3rd Level! New Roof &
Utilities! Oil Heat! Corner Lot, Nice Yard!
Furnace! CVac, Security, Irrigation! 2 Car
$219,900.00
Garage! $429,900.00

DUDLEY – 377 Dudley Oxford Rd! 7 Rm
Split! 2+ Acres! Applianced Kit w/ Breakfast
Bar! Den w/ Pellet Stove! 12x20 Liv Rm w/
Cathedrals! 3 Bdrms! Full Bath w/Skylight!
Lower Level Fam Rm w/Hearth! 12x20 Deck!
2 Car Detached Garage! 2 Sheds! New Roof!
$234,900.00

WEBSTER – 16 Orchard Ave! 7 Rm Custom
Cape! Farmers Porch! Applianced Kit! Formal
Dining! Cathedral Liv Rm w/Frplc & Skylight! 1st
Flr Bdrm! Cathedral Master! 3Bdrms! 2 Baths!
Family Rm! 3 Season Sun Rm! CAir & Vac!
Newer Furnace, Water Heater & Windows!
Garage! Town Services! $259,900.00

SOLD

SOLD

CHARLTON – 175 Oxford Rd! 6+ Rm
Split! 1.53 Acres! Applianced Granite Kit w/
Tile Flr! Din Rm w/Hrdwds, Anderson Slider
to Trex Deck! Brick Frplc Liv Rm w/Hrdwds
& Bow Window! Master w/Hrdwds, Slider
to Deck! Master Bath! 3 Bdrms! 2 Baths!
Garage! Quality Updates Through Out!
$279,900.00

DUDLEY – 61 New Boston Rd! 1,300+’
Ranch! 1.52 Acres! Applianced Oak Cabinet
Kit w/Breakfast Counter! Din Area w/Slider
to Deck! Frplc Liv Rm w/Bay Window & Pellet
Stove! 3 Bdrms! Master w/Bath & Walk-in
Closet! 2nd Bath w/Skylight! Shed! Vinyl
Siding & Windows! $229,900.00

NEW LISTING
OXFORD – 11 Daniel Dr U:B! 55+ Adult
Community! Twin Elm Estates! Nice 6
Rm End Unit! Applianced, Granite Eat-in
Kit! All Hrdwd Flrs! Liv Rm w/Slider to
Deck! Master/Walk-in Closet, Master
Bath! 2 Bdrms! 1.5 Baths! Fam Rm! Craft
Rm/Office! C/Air! Attached Garage!
$249,900.00

NEW PRICE
DUDLEY – 32 Central Ave! 6 Rm Townhouse! Huge Liv Rm w/Wood Laminate
Flooring & Triple Window! Applianced
Kit w/Breakfast Bar, Dble Stainless
Sink! Din Area w/Slider to Deck!
3 Bdrms! 1.5 Baths! Garage! Oil Heat!
Shed! Fenced Yard! $169,900.00

ON DEPOSIT
SOLD

RERDUCED

THOMPSON – 449 E Thompson Rd!
6 Rm Contemp! Beautiful 1.5 Acres!
Applianced Kit w/Quartz Counters, Cherry
Cabinets, Breakfast Bar! Formal Din
Rm! Cathedral Ceiling Liv Rm w/Frplc!
Master w/Walk-in Closets, Private Deck
& Full Bath! 3 Bdrms! 2.5 Baths! C/Vac!
Mitsubishi A/C! Wired for Generator! 2
Car Garage! 2 Sheds! $299,900.00

WEBSTER – 52 Upland Ave! 6 Rm
Cape! Spacious Applianced Eat-in Kit!
Formal Din Rm or 3rd Bdrm w/Hrdwds
& Built-Ins! Frplc Liv Rm w/Hrdwd Flr!
Den or Office! 1/2 Bath on Main Level!
2 Oversized Bdrms w/Hrdwds on 2nd
Flr! Full Bath! Mud Rm! Full Walk-out
Basement! Rear Patio! Immediate
Occupancy! $164,900.00

WEBSTER – 17 Fort Hill Rd! Looking
30 ACRES OF PRIVACY & SERENITY!
5 Rm Ranch! Eat-in Kit w/Updated
Cabinets! Formal Din Rm! Liv Rm Leads
to Screened-in Porch Overlooking Pond!
2 Large Bdrms! Updated Bath! Full
Basement w/Laundry! 2 Car Detached
Garage! Oil Heat! Gas Hot Water!
$274,900.00

SOLD

ON DEPOSIT

DUDLEY - 43 Mason Rd! Remodeled
7 Rm Ranch! Applianced Eat-in Kit w/
Quartz Counters, Breakfast Bar & Tile
Flr! Large Frplcd Liv Rm w/Hrdwds! Din
Area w/Hrdwds! 3 Bdrms w/Hrdwds! 2 Full
Exceptional Bathrms! Fam Rm! Office!
Security! Oil Heat! AG Pool! Trex Deck!
Shed! 2 Car Garage! $264,900.00

ON DEPOST

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER – 129 Lower Gore Rd! 6 Rm
Split! Immediate Occupancy! 1.5 Acres of
Privacy! Applianced Eat-in Kit w/Tile Flr!
Din Area w/Sliders to Deck! Liv Rm w/New
Carpet! 3 Bdrms w/Wall to Wall! 1.5 Baths!
6 Panel Doors! Newer Furnace! Town
Services! 2 Sheds!
$219,900.00

WEBSTER – 26 Pepka Dr! 7 Room
1,790’ Ranch! SS Applianced Kit & Din
Area w/Tile Floor! Formal Din Rm &
Liv Rm w/Hrdwds! Family Rm! 3 Bdrms
w/Hrdwds! Master w/Bath & Walk-in
Closet! 2 Full Tile Baths! Huge Basement!
Patio! Circular Drive! Great Yard!
$219,900.00

SUTTON – 58 Stone School Rd! Easy
Access Rte 146! 7 Rm Colonial! 1.12
Acres! Farmers Porch! Applianced Kit
w/Din Area, Tile Flr, Slider to Deck! Din
Rm w/Hrdwds, Custom Wood Ceiling
w/Crowns! Frplcd Liv Rm w/Hrdwds!
Office w/Hrdwds! 3 Bdrms! 13X25’
Master! 2 Baths! $294,900.00

WEBSTER –
DUDLEY – 7 Kayla Lane! 8 Rm Colonial
New England Commons! Adult 55+!
Set On 1.84 Acres! Applianced Granite
2
Bdrms!
1 to 2 Baths/Master!
Kit! Frplcd Dining Rm! Living Rm w/
Applianced! Granite! Hrdwds, Tile &
Hrdwds! Cathedral Ceiling Family Rm!
Carpet!
Basements!
Garage! C/Air!
3 Bedrooms! Spacious Master, Master
Bath! 2.5 Baths! 1st Floor Laundry!
Security! Community Center! Walking
Farmers Porch! Deck! Attached 2 Car
Trails! Low Fees! Convenient!
Garage! $359,900.00
From $234,900.00

SOLD

ON DEPOSIT

SOLD
WOODSTOCK – 291 E Quasset Rd!
WAPPAQUASSET “QUASSET” POND!
Hidden 88 Acre Recreational Gem!
Woodstock Fairgrounds Near! Yr Rd or
2nd Home! 6 Rm Ranch! 152’ Waterfront!
34,848’ Lot! Appliance Kit! Frplc Fam
Rm! 2 Bdrms! Full Bath! A/C! Garage!
$259,900.00

SOUTHBRIDGE – 32 Glenview Ave!
DUDLEY – 4 Cross St! Newly
Custom 6 Rm Contemp! Open Kit &
Renovated 6 Rm Cape! Applianced
Din Area w/Cathedrals & Skylight! Liv
Granite Kit w/Tile Flr! Picture Din Rm &
Rm
w/Pellet Stove, Slider to Deck! 1st
Spacious Liv Rm w/Hrdwds! New Bath
Flr Master w/Private Deck! 3 Bdrms! 2
w/Marble Shower & Tile Flr! 1st Flr
Baths!
Finished Lower Level w/LP Frplc!
Master! 2nd Flr w/2 Bdrms w/Walk-in
New Kit Cabinets, Counters & Roof
Closets! 3 Season Sunrm! NEW Furnace,
2014! $249,500.00
Plumbing & Electric! $149,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

NEW PRICE

WEBSTER – 16 Elm Street! 6 Rm
DUDLEY - 174 Klondike Rd! Pierpont
WEBSTER - NEW ENGLAND COMMONS!
Meadow Waterfront! West Facing!
Colonial! Conveniently Located! Off
55+ Adult Community! 5 Rm 1 Level Living!
Kit w/Pantry, Tile Flr, Corian Counters & Beautiful Sunsets! Full Recreational! Cozy
Street Parking for 3+ Cars! Nice Back
Yr
Rd Getaway! Renovated! Applianced
Breakfast Bar! Liv Rm & Master w/Trey
Yard! Newly Applianced Kit w/Tile Flr! Liv
Kit w/Hrdwds! Cathedral Ceiling Liv Rm w/
& Fam Rm w/Refinished Hrdwd Flrs! 2/3 Ceiling, Master Bath w/Step-in Shower! 2nd Frplc & Hrdwds! 1 Bdrm! Updated Bath!
Bdrms! Spacious Master! 1.5 Baths w/New Bdrm w/Cathedral Ceiling! 2nd Full Bath!
Heated Sunroom Overlooking Water!
Attached Garage! Farmers Porch! Full
Vanities! Gas Heat & Hot Water! Walk-out
Recent Electrical, Plumbing, Well &
Basement! $249,900.00
Basement! Deck! $119,900.00
Septic! $199,900.00

NEW LISTING
WOODSTOCK – 1420 Route 169!
Custom Built 10 Rm 3,154’ Colonial
Set on 5 Secluded Acres! Grand Entry
Foyer! 9ft Ceilings! Loads of Upgrades!
Applianced Kitchen w/Huge Granite
Island! Formal Dining w/Hrdwds!
Fireplaced Family Room! Master Suite! 4
Bdrms & 2.5 Baths! C/Air! 2 Car Garage!
$389,900.00

ON DEPOST

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER LAKE - 71 Birch Island!
DUDLEY – 9 Chestnut St Unit 22!
“Stonegate” Conveniently Located!
7 Rm Colonial w/Lake Views from Every Rm!
Freshly Painted 4 Rm 2 Bdrm Condo! Hrdwds in Din/Liv & Master Bdrm! 3 Bdrms!
Applianced Eat-in Kit w/Pantry Closet, Master Bath! 2.5 Baths! Walkout Lower Level
Tile Counter, Dble Sink & Ceiling Fan! Fam Rm! 239’ Waterfront! New Metal Roof!
Liv Rm w/Wall A/C & Flat Panel TV!
2 Car Attached Garage & 3 Car Detached
Full Bath! Electric Heat & Hot Water! w/2nd Flr! Needs to be Seen to Appreciate
Storage! 2 Parking Spaces! Coin Op
Everything it Could Be! $674,900.00
Laundry! $69,900.00

ON DEPOSIT

NEW LISTING

WEBSTER LAKE – 402 Treasure
Island! Townhouse! 6 Rms! 1,874’!
Hardwood Floors! Applianced! Open
Floor Plan! 2 Bdrms! Master Bath! 2.5
Baths! Frplcd Fam Rm! CAir! Gas Heat!
Recent Trex Deck! Garage! 2 BOAT
SLIPS! Heated Pool, Sandy Beach!
$299,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 701 Treasure
Island! Townhouse End Unit! 6Rms, 2
Bdrms, Master Bath, 2.5 Baths Total!
New LG Stainless Appliances! Din Rm
w/Sliders to Deck! Frplcd Fam Rm w/
Sliders to Patio! New C/Air! Garage w/
Storage! 2 BOAT SLIPS! Heated Pool!
Sandy Beach!
$284,900.00

NEW LISTING

ON DEPOSIT

WEBSTER LAKE – Reid Smith Cove
WATERFRONT LOT! South Shore Rd!
Build Your Dream Home or Summer
Retreat! Set on Quiet Road, Surrounded
by Woods! Sloping Lot Down to Level
Waterfront! 7,200’ Lot! 57’ on the Water
& Road! Town Water & Sewer Available!
$249,900.00

WEBSTER LAKE – 103 Treasure Island!
1,874’ Townhouse! Oak Cabinet Kit w/
Breakfast Counter! Formal Din Rm! Frplc
Liv Rm! Screened Porch! 1st Flr Master w/
Walk-in Closet & Bath! 2.5 Baths! 2nd Level
w/2nd Master Bdrm & Bath! C/Air! Attached
Garage! 2 Boat Slips! Heated Pool! Sandy
Beach! $279,900.00

WEBSTER – 36 North Main St!
6 Room Cape! Cabinet Packed
Kitchen w/Dining Area! Living Room
w/Wall to Wall! Den w/Wall A/C! 1st
Floor Bedroom! 3/4 Bedrooms! 1.5
Baths! Recent Roof & Furnace! Will
be Updated to Circuit Breakers!
Nice Back Yard! Off Street Parking!
$99,900.00

WEBSTER – 9-11 Lyndale Ave! 8
Rm Colonial w/Greenhouses! Eat-in
Kitchen! Formal Dining Rm Open to
Living Rm w/Wood Floors! Full Bath!
Den w/Built-ins! 4 Large Bedrooms
on 2nd Floor! Nice Level Lot! Walking
Distance to Center of Webster! Town
Services! Rte. 395 Near! Walk to
Schools & Churches! $114,900.00

SOLD

SOLD

WEBSTER LAKE – 46 Pt Pleasant
CHARLTON - South Charlton Reservoir!
Rd! Middle Pond – Southern Expo! 8
302C Partridge Hill Rd! Full Recreational!
Rm Custom Cape! Open Flr Plan! Fully
75’ Waterfront! West Expo - Beautiful
Applianced w/Lunch Counter! Lake Facing Sunsets! 6 Rm Ranch! Great Water Views!
Brick Frplc Liv Rm, Din Rm & Fam Rm! 19’
Open Flr Plan w/Cathedrals, Skylights,
Master! 4 Bdrms, 2 Lake Facing! 2 Baths!
Frplce! 2 Baths! Fam Rm! Garage!
Huge Trex Deck! Buderus 5Z Oil Heat!
Sandy Shore, Great Swimming! Dock!
$449,900.00
$329,900.00

NEW PRICE

WEBSTER LAKE - 82 Lakeside Ave! South Pond! Prime 157’ Waterfront w/Western Expo! Beautiful Sunsets! Panoramic Lake Views! 10+ Rm, 4 Bdrm, 4.5 Bath,
A/C’d, 3,832’ Custom Colonial! Technical/Electrical Marvel! 2 Story Grand Entry! Fully Appliance Lake Facing Quartz Kit w/2 Dishwashers, Heated Flr & Pantry!
Spacious Din Area w/Custom Wall Unit & Slider to the Waterfront Deck w/Elect Awning! Frplc Liv Rm w/Entertainment Center! Din Rm w/Tray Ceiling! 1st Flr Lake
Facing Master w/Tray Ceiling, Walk-in Closet, Full Bath w/Dble Vanity, Whirlpool & Corner Shower! Upstairs 3 Comfortable Bdrms, 2 Lake Facing, Both connect to
a Full Bath, the 3rd has its Own Full Bath & Walk-in Closet! Walkout Lower Level Lake Facing Fam Rm w/2nd Kit, Cedar Sauna & Full Bath! Separate Utility Rm &
Workshop! 3 Car Attached Garage! Detached 1 Car Garage! Security System! LP Gas Whole House Generator! Boat House that Auto Draws Boat Out of the Water,
Launches It on a Rail System! Weather Station! Well Irrig System! See/Ask For All Attachments! $1,195,900.00

SOLD

SOLD
WEBSTER LAKE – 17 Lakeview
WEBSTER LAKE COMPOUND! 2 Checkerberry Isl! Private 2.09 Acre Waterfront Peninsula Estate! Park Like Grounds!
Rd! Middle Pond - Reid Smith Cove!
2,800’ 8 Rm Colonial Main House w/Lake Views from Most Windows! SS Applianced Granite Kit! Din Area w/Tile Flr! Lake
West Exposure = Sunsets! 100’ Level
Facing 38’ Din/Liv Rm w/Frplc, Recessed Lighting & Slider to Wrap Around Deck! French Dr Fam Rm Surrounded by Water!
Waterfront! 7 Rm Yr Rd or Ideal 2nd
3 Bdrms! 21’ Master w/Cathedral Ceiling, Slider to Private Deck w/Lake Views, Master Bath! 2nd Bath w/Dble Vanity Sinks,
Home! Enjoy Music from Indian Ranch 3.5 Baths! Skywalk Attached 750’ 4 Rm Guest/In-Law Apartment w/Granite Kit, SS Applianced, Open Din & Liv Rm w/Slider
to Lake View Deck, Bdrm, Nice Bathrm! Detached 3 Rm Yr Rd Guest Cottage or Rental Unit w/Kit, Frplcd Liv Rm, Bdrm & Free! Fantastic 12,298’ Flat Lot w/Plenty of
Bathroom! Enclosed 3 Season Pavilion Great for Entertaining! Tree Lined Private Drive! Rolling Lawn! Decks! Patios! Ideal Space for Outside Enjoyment! 2 Docks! 3
Bdrms! 1.5 Baths! $489,900.00
Dock Setup! Boat Ramp! For the Discerning Buyer! $1,449,900.00

SOLD

NEW LISTING

HOLLAND - Hamilton Reservoir Waterfront! 430 Mashapaug Rd! 8 Rm 2,864’ Custom Cape! 200’ Waterfront, 3.2 Acres, Estate Like
WEBSTER LAKE – 36 Laurelwood
Dr! Magnificent Lake Property! .75 Acres! Grounds! Situated in a Cove Sheltered from Storms, Idle Out to Main Lake! Grand Entry Foyer! Open Floor Plan! Custom Cherry Kit w/Quartz
Isl,
SS Appliances, Wall Ovens, Pantry Closet & Recessed Lighting! Din Area & Cathedral Ceiling Liv Rm w/Wood Stove Frplc & Pella Sliders to
Western Expo – Beautiful Sunsets! Frplc
Liv Rm! Kit w/SS Appliances! Din Rm! 4 12x38 Deck w/Electric Awning & 12X18 Screened Porch! 1st Flr Water Facing Master w/Walk-in Closet & Bath w/Granite Dble Vanity & Custom
Glass Shower w/Waterhaven Tower! 1st Flr Office w/French Pocket Doors & Custom Desk Wall! Side Entry Mud Rm w/Custom Desk, Cabinets
Bdrms! 2 Baths! 3 Car Garage! Mahogany
& Counter w/Sink, Guest Closet, Laundry Closet & Half Bath w/Pedestal Sink! Upstairs 3 Water Facing Bdrms, 2 w/Cathedrals! 2nd Full Tile
Deck! Cabana! Sandy Beach! New Dock! Bath w/Custom Vanity & Linen Closet! Add Storage! Full Walkout Basement - Need More Rms! Zoned Hydro Air! 3 Car Garage! Sheds! Dock!
Boat Ramp! $799,900.00
Long Driveway or Direct Access from Shore Dr! Full Recreation Lake! $799,900.00

THOMPSON CT- 351 QUADDICK RD

hope2own.com

Featured New Listing
AUBURN- 5 PINEDALE RD

508.943.4333

Sharon Pelletier - Broker
Licensed in MA, CT & RI

WE WANT YOUR
LISTINGS!

NEW PRICE

WEBSTER LAKE – 113 Birch Island WEBSTER LAKE – 15 South Point Rd!
Rd! Overlooking Middle Pond! Eastern Middle Pond - Panoramic Views! Build Your
Waterfront Dream! 100+’ of Shoreline!
Expo – Beautiful Sunrises! 5 Rm Year
53.94’ Road Frontage! Land Area 8,147’!
Round Waterfront Home! 2 Bdrms!
Town Water & Sewer Available! 2 Docks
Renovated Kit & Bath! Din Rm! Liv
Already in the Water! Lots on Webster Lake
Rm w/Frplc! Listed by Another, SOLD are a Rarity, Don’t let this Slip By without
by Century21 Lake Realty!
Your Consideration! $189,900.00
$285,000.00

Welcome to the country at its best! This gorgeous 3 bedrm 2.5 Bath contemporary home, nestled on a private beautifully manicured yard on 2.64 Acres! Granite
countertops and island! Brazilian cherrywood throughout kitchen, dining, & living
room! Cathedral ceiling living rm! Propane fireplace heater! Downstairs master
bedroom, full bath! First flr half bath w/ washer dryer. 2 Car garage!
$304,900.

Centrally Located to All Major Routes! Route 395/290/20/ 12 and Mass
Pike. Charming 4 Bed Cape 1,493 sq ft. +/- Huge Family Room 22x20 to
Deck 20x15, Hardwoods, Newer Roof, Vinyl Siding, Spacious Flat Level
Lot, Paved Drive, 2 Sheds, Town Services.
$239,900.

43 East Main Street Webster, MA 01570
Fine Realtor Associates to Serve You!
June Cazeault * William Gilmore II * Laurie Sullivan * Diane Strzelecki * Matthew Ross * Lori Johnson-Chausse * Mark Barrett
NORTHBOROUGH - 11 SHADYLANE AVE

OXFORD-10 CAREY LANE

DUDLEY - 17 EAGLE DR

DUDLEY- 23 INTERVALE RD

LAND!
WEBSTER/DUDLEY BUILDABLE LOTS
Webster - Lot 119B Thompson Rd Town Water & Sewer $43,500.

SORRY, SOLD!

Webster - Lot 119A Thompson Rd Town Water & Sewer $43,500.

SORRY, SOLD!

Webster - 114 Lake St. Multi-Family Zoned,
12,000 +/- Sq Ft Lot. Town Water & Sewer, and City Gas! $56,900.

Vinyl Sided Ranch in Desirable Neighborhood, Close to
schools. 7 Room, 4 bed 1 Full Bath Hardwoods, Tile, Fully
Applianced Kitchen, Oil Heat and Pellet Stove, Deck. Shed.
Flat level backyard. Lots Of Storage, Corner lot. $249,000.

New listing! Charming cape! 3 Bedroom 2 bath on a
dead-end st! Newer roof and updated electrical panel!
Second floor is perfect for teen suite, Complete with
bedroom ~ large den area and full bath! Flat lot and very
resonable taxes! Call today~ don’t delay! $185,000.

First Time Offered! “WOW” is the Reaction when Entering this Beautiful Home ! Outstanding
Quality in this Custom Colonial! Large Upscale Kitchen w/ Solid Maple Cabinets! GE Profile
Appliances! Granite Counters! Lg Angled Breakfast Bar! Formal Dining Room! Hardwood Flrs
Throughout both Levels! Brick Fireplace. Cathedral Ceiling, Second Floor Balcony! 1st Flr
Master w/LuX Bath & Sep. Shower, Double Vanity w/Granite! 1st Flr Laundry w/Sink! 2nd Flr
- 3 Bdrms, 2 Full Baths, Rm above garage! Lg Deck 14x30! Security Sys.! Central Air! Oversized
Garage!
$424,900.

Welcome home to this charming 3-4 bedroom, 2 bath cape! One
acre! First floor master bdrm w/ full bath! Living room w/pellet stove!
Lower level has additional heated family room! W/ 2nd full bath! Sit
out and grill on the recent deck and enjoy the fresh air! Make sure
you put this one on your “to see” list!
New Price $199,900

Webster- 122 Gore Rd. Lot Approx. 1-1.2 +/- Acres. Town Water
& Sewer. Level Lot.
Business Zoned $110,000.

WEBSTER - 9 GORE GABLE RD

WEBSTER-4 PANARELLI WAY

THOMPSON CT - 85 FABYAN RD

DUDLEY - 217 DUDLEY SOUTHBRIDGE RD

WEBSTER LAKE - TREASURE ISLAND

Lovely Country Setting for this 3 Bedroom Cape! Motivated Seller!
Private setting on 1 Acre. Roomy 2 Car Garage Open Concept Floor
Plan. Living-Dining Area. Country Kitchen with Eat in Dining Area.
Access to Rear Deck for Summer Fun. Walk out Basement for Convenient Access to Backyard. Electric Fence to Keep The Dogs Safe!
Good Value!
NEW PRICE $244,000

Welcome to Treasure Island ! Located on the Shores of Beautiful WEBSTER
LAKE! Current Owner’s Remodeled every inch of this Unit with a “Magazine Worthy” Flair! Each Room is Elegantly Appointed! Bamboo Floors! Family Room in
Lower Level has Gas Fireplace with “Floor to Ceiling” Custom Granite & Mantel!
Tastefully Finished w/ Crown Molding! “Lux” Master Bath W/Italian Tiled Shower
Surround! Enjoy the Outdoors Deck, Private Beach & Heated “Salt Water” Pool! 2
Boat Slips!
New Price $334,900

Dudley - Lot# 149 Southbridge Road - 4.5 +/- acres. 150 ft +/- of
Rd. Frontage,610 ft +/- River Frontage
$85,000.

SORRY, SOLD!

SORRY, SOLD!
1st Time Offered! Beautiful 4 bedroom colonial! Front
to back Fireplaced formal living room! Formal Dining
Room! Family room with cathedral ceilings! Eat in Kitchen!
Screened in summer room! 2 Car Garage. Forced Hot Water by Oil!
$264,900.

Beautiful Colonial Located In A Quiet Cul De Sac! Amazing
Grand Foyer With Cascading Stairway! 7 Room, 3 Bed 2.5
Bath Home! Gleaming Hardwoods! Fireplaced Living Room!
Applianced Kitchen! Master Suite! Jacuzzi Tub And Shower
Stall! Private Back Deck! 2 Zone Heating And Cooling!
New Price $309,900

WEBSTER LAKE - 113 BIRCH ISLAND RD

WEBSTER LAKE - 60 LAKESIDE AVE

WEBSTER LAKE - 16 PATTISON RD

WEBSTER LAKE • 7 WAKEFIELD AVE

WEBSTER LAKE • 2 SOUTH POINT RD

Authentic LOG HOME Summer Cottage! 100’ Waterfront! Western Exposure! 10,000 + sq. ft. Lot offers
loads of enjoyment! Other possibilities due to the
size and frontage of the lot! EXPANSIVE VIEW OF
SOUTH POND! Inground Sprinkler System! Don’t let
this one pass you by!
$374,000.

Webster Lake Waterfront! Private, Quiet & Peaceful Location on Dead End
Street! Colonial Park on Nipmuch Point! South Pond! Prime Waterfront! Large
Lot - 41 Acre, 17,859 Sq. Ft., with 130’ +/- of Water Frontage!! 2900 Sq Ft +/- Lake
Home! Great Swimming! Relaxing Views! Oversized 15’X30’ Screened Gazebo!
Evening Shade! 3 Bedrooms! 3 Full Baths! Gas Fireplace in Master Suite w/Roman
Size Ceramic Shower! Cathedral Ceilings! Also, The Entire Top Level is One Suite
with Large Sitting Area/Study & French Doors Leading to Bedroom! Lower Level
office! 2 Car Heated Garage! Multi-Level Decks W/Natural Landscaping, Beautiful
Tall Pines for Shade! Suspended Dock And So Much More!
$825,000.

WATERFRONT: Summer has ARRIVED and so Should YOU! Roomy
Ranch! Lots of House for the Money $$ 3 Floors of Living Space provide Lots of Room for Family Get Togethers or Quiet Enjoyment of
the Priceless “Waterfront” Living! Large Tiered Deck gives Access to a
Level yard and Water Access! Spacious Lower Level with Wide Open
Spaces for Game Tables and Movie Shows! Property is Located in a
Cove!
$349,000.

WEBSTER LAKE: PANORAMIC VIEWS OF WEBSTER LAKE! Great South Facing Location, 62’ prime lakefront, large deep lot 10,489sf , flagstone & concrete
patios, full concrete walkway at water’s edge, dock, retaining walls & stonework,
privacy fence, storage shed, recently paved drive, plenty offstreet parking in driveway & area at roadside, spacious, Year-round, 2 story Cape home, 4 BRs (1 on
1st flr), 2 full BAs, Harvey replacement windows, 6 year+/- young roof.
$445,000

Very Young Cape on approximately 2 acres, abuts gov’t land!
Master suite - entire second level! Large 12x13 bathroom w/
double vanity, shower, and jetted tub. First floor has a bedroom,
office could be a third bedroom. Multi-level deck. Walk
out basement, Three stall detached garage.assisted sale
$251,000

SORRY, SOLD!
Webster Lake Waterfront! Breathtaking view of Middle Pond!
Catch the Early Morning Sun at breakfast right
at water edge or in the huge 4 season porch!
Many recent updates! Interior Freshly Painted!
Fieldstone Fireplace! Hardwoods! Oil Heat! 2 bedrooms! And
NEW PRICE $319,900
much more!
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What is Home Staging?

GOT A HOUSE
FOR SALE?

Have a vacant home to sell?
Staging helps buyers picture the home as their own.
Sell your house faster and for more money!
I have an inventory of furniture and accessories to stage your
vacant house, or I can work with your existing belongings.
Staging is a free service when you hire me to sell your house!

Maribeth Marzeotti
MaribethRealtor.com

This is the place to sell it!
Your ad will be mailed to
50,000+ households
throughout Southern
Worcester County.

Advantage 1

Re/Max Advantage 1

179 Shrewsbury Street, Worcester, MA 01604 • 508-864-8163

Re/Max Professional Associates

Realtor/MLS
Conrad M. Allen Broker/Certified appraiser
Serving Worcester County and NE CT.
508-400-0438
CAllen1995@aol.com • www.ConradAllen.com
OP
E
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FOR
SALE

WEBSTER - $149,900
TWO-FAMILY
Two bedroom ranch in like new
SOUTHBRIDGE-$192,500
condition. New paint inside and Live Rent Free in this 10 room, 4
out. New carpeting. Be in for the bdrm, 2 family, Central air on first
holidays. You can own this home floor. Two car garage and more.
for less than the cost of renting it.

WEBSTER - NOW $199,900
WEBSTER BRAND NEW
Oversized 6 room 3 bedroom
RAISED RANCH
ranch with possible in-law apart- 6 room 3 bed 2 bath home being
ment in the lower level. 21 foot built on a 1 acre wooded lot. Two
sunroom. Level backyard and car garage and more.
attached garage.
$289,900

WEBSTER -$289,900
New 6 room 3 bedroom 2 bath colonial overlooking Webster Lake. Just
bring the furniture and move right
in. Situated on a 1 acre wooded lot.
74 Upper Gore Rd

WEBSTER REMODELED
RANCH
5 room 3 bedroom ranch. New
windows, new heating system, new
ceramic tile floors and much more.
$165,000

SOUTHBRIDGE
7 room 3 bedroom cape with 1
car garage. Special Financing
Only 3% Down for qualified
buyer.
Call for details. $115,900

•
R
E
A
L

OPEN HOUSE
Friday, November 18th • 5:00-6:00pm
21 AF Putnam Road, Charlton, MA 01507

PRICE REDUCED: $369,900

E
S
T
A
T
E

New construction home with 3-bedrooms, 2-full
& 1-half baths. This magnificent home is located
in desirable area near Willow Tree Estates. Quality
construction with all the extras on your wish list, including hardwood flrs throughout, central air, crown
molding, wainscoting, maintenance-free trex decking, open floor plan & big rooms on 2.48 Acres.
George P. Goulas, MBA, Broker-Owner

ALL WORTH REALTY

58 North Main St., Charlton, MA 01507
www.AllWorthRealty.com • 508-509-3833 Direct
Thinking Selling?
Call Me for a FREE Market Analysis
of Your Home Value

To advertise on our real estate
section, please call your local
sales representative
at 1-800-367-9898

Find out
what your
house
is worth
FREE
& No Obligation
508-400-0438

Michelle Thompson

Let me help you
open the door to
your new home.

Real Estate Agent

336.693.0746

508-943-7669 • 774-230-5044
Jo-Ann Szymczak
CRS, GRI, SRES, ASP

JoAnnSoldMyHouse.com
LICENSED
LICENSEDIN
INMA
MA&&CT
CT
“Home
Matters”
FreeOwnership
Market Analysis!

DUDLEY

Maria Reed
508-873-9254

Diane Luong
774-239-2937

DUDLEY

SOUTHBRIDGE

RAISED
RANCH

• In-law Apt
• Main House -5 Rms, 3 Bdr
• 2 Fireplaces
• Town Services
• Updated Window & Roof

• Hardwoods
• Country Kitchen
• Master Bdrm w/full bath
• 2-car garage
• Great condition on cul-de-sac

11 Elizabeth St - $250,000 31 Brook Rd • $178,900

OXFORD

WEBSTER

FAMILY
WANTED

Open House Sun 11-1

• Cathedral Ceilings
• Seasonal View
• 220’ Waterfront
• 2+Acres Pricvacy
• 3 Baths
72 Flaxfield Rd • $439,000

LAND

Build at
Tobin Farms
NOW!

80’ FT
RANCH

• Great Room
• Office • Family Rm
• LL playroom &
workshop
• Gas Fireplace • Pool

• Highway Access
• 2.5 Baths
• 1 hr to Boston,
Providence & Hartford
• 2,600 sq. ft.

131 Old Webster Rd
$307,900

14 Lake Pkwy
$300,000

Bill Roland
508-272-5832
NMLS #20898

Maureen
O’Connor
508-981-4902

Call any agent listed
above for a showing

Open House Sun 1:30-3

Open House Sun 11-1

169 Thompson Rd
Webster, MA 01570
MyOrbitRealty.com MyNewHome@yahoo.com

2 Lots
2 Acres - $119,900
4 Acres - $139,900

Weekly Home Buyer &
Seller Coffee Hour
Wednesday 6:30-7:30pm

OXFORD
Charming Millbury Cape
3 BR 1.5 BA 1560 Sq Ft.
Recently updated bathrooms.
Replacement windows.
Deck overlooking level
backyard. 21x12 room in
basement w/ dry bar.
$235,000

Foreclosure Class
& Tour Properties
Saturday 1-2pm

J
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25 Sutton Avenue
Oxford

ED

IST

L
ST

JU

THOMPSON-Built in 1980, this 4 bedroom, 1 1/2 bath Cape is located
on a quiet country road with an easy commute to RI & MA. The kitchen has a center island, oak cabinets and new stove and dishwasher.
There is bamboo flooring in the adjoining family room which has vaulted ceilings, skylights, and opens up onto a backyard deck and pool.
Fireplaced living room, formal dining room, first floor bedroom and
a 1/2 bath on first level. The second floor houses 3 bedrooms and a
full bath. The basement level has a partially finished area. $205,000

JU

JU

WOODSTOCK-Your first impression will be Wow when you
step into this beautiful 4 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath Colonial that sits
nicely on .86 of an acre. Chef’s kitchen with granite countertops,
Living room with fireplace, gleaming hardwood floors throughout
most of this home and Central Air. Large master bedroom with
walk-in closet and full bath complete with whirlpool tub. The
front porch and back deck are perfect for outdoor living. Offered
at $348,900. Call today for your private viewing.

ED

POMFRET- Nicely kept Gambrel style home located on 1.59
acres in a desirable neighborhood. Updated kitchen with
white cabinets and corian-like countertops . Rear deck
overlooking a very private backyard. The first floor also
houses a formal dining room and a front to back living room
with wood burning fireplace; 3 bedrooms on the second floor
along with a full guest bathroom. The master suite includes
access to additional storage space with potential for finishing.
The lower level family room includes a kitchen and full
bath; attached 1 car garage. $239,900

ED

IST

THOMPSON RENTAL- 1220 Sqft. Ranch with
2 bedrooms, 1 bath, 2 car garage, large deck,
private country setting on 7 acres of land.
One year lease with first month and security.
$1,200/mo

NORTH BRIDGE, MA- Beautifully maintained
1,200+ sqft. townhouse style condo with 4 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, corian counters, 2 parking
spots and cute deck off kitchen. Condo fee is $150
which includes: snow removal, grounds, water and
sewer. Close to community center, park, beach
and schools. $139,900

P.O. Box 83 447 Riverside Dr. Thompson CT
Phone: (860) 923-3377
Fax: (860) 923-5740
Take a virtual visit: www.johnstonrealestate.net

Open House Directory
Deadline: Monday at 10am
(C) Condo
(B) Business
(P) Land

(X) Condex
(U) Duplex
(L) Mobile Home

ADDRESS

STYLE TIME

WEBSTER
74 Upper Gore Rd

PRICE

(M) Multi-Family
(S) Single Family
(A) Apartment

(T) Townhouse
(D) Adult
Community

REALTOR/SELLER/PHONE

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19

S

1-2

$289,900

Remax Professionals/ Conrad Allen 508-400-0438

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20

DUDLEY
11 Elizabeth St
72 Flaxfield Rd

S
S

11-1
11-1

SOUTHBRIDGE
31 Brook Rd

S

1:30-3 $178,900

$250,000
$439,000

Remax Advantage 1/ Jo-Ann Szymczack 774-230-5044
Remax Advantage 1/ Maria Reed 508-873-9254
Remax Advantage 1/ Maria Reed 508-873-9254

To have your open house listed in this directory
please contact Sandy at 508-909-4110

508-365-3532

www.ViewCentralMassHomes.com • AMRealEstateConsultants@gmail.com
Southbridge: Great home situated in sought after executive neighborhood!! Spacious custom home with 9 rooms 4 bedrooms
2 baths! Custom maple cabinets in updated kitchen! Stove, refrigerator & dishwasher will stay! BIG Bright Living room. 2010
furnace. 2009 roof. Lower level family room with propane gas fireplace & walkout to patio. Level yard. Great walking neighborhood.
$234,800.

IST

L
ST

WOODSTOCK-Unique 2 family home in rural community
setting. Built in 1930, it possesses simple country living. A
cozy, 2 story, 3 bedroom apartment with pellet stove and a
2 bedroom apartment on the second floor. Both share a 2
car garage and laundry. Private well and city sewer. Within
minutes to private schools and MA border. Needs some
TLC. $174,900

L
ST

E BROOKFIELD
Rare Find!
5 BR 3.5 Bath Waterfront
Colonial on Lake Lashaway
w/almost 3,000 sq. ft.
of living space & 25 ft. of
waterfront w/ direct access
from the home! Gutted &
renovated in 1991.
$400,000

Seating Limited Call for
reservations
508-943-7669

A Place To Call Home…
T
US

BOYLSTON
4 BR, 2 Full/2 Half BA, 3,087
sq. ft. Colonial in Mt. Pleasant
Estates neighborhood. Seller
has done extensive updating
during ownership including
gorgeous master bath, all new
Harvey windows, recent roof,
interior painting & much more.
$549,900

Brenda Ryan
Melissa
BrokerCournoyer
Owner
Hilli

Mary Jo
Demick

Spiro
Thomo

Vivian
MarreroDoros

Robin
Giguere

“We are part of Make Southbridge Home”

201 SOUTH STREET,
SOUTHBRIDGE, MA
508-765-9155
FAX: 508-765-2698

Debbie
Thomo

Joan
Lacoste

Chad
Splaine

Stan
Michelle
Michelle
Misiaszek Splaine
Roy

Now offering rental services

Paula
Aversa

Southbridge: Spacious Brick
Ranch located on dead end st. 6
rooms 3 bedrooms plus enclosed
patio! Hardwoods. BIG kitchen
w/lots of cabinets & w/picture
window overlooking back yard.
Windows replaced in 2015. Well
mainted-roof, garage doors, gutters, exterior doors 10 years old.
Wide open back yard-wonderful for out door fun! $179,900.

Southbridge:
Wonderfully
updated 3 family-nothing to do-no
updating needed. 3 room 1 bed,
4 room 1 bed, 4 room 2 bed.
Vinyl sided, replacement windows,
roof and updated electrical. Newer
kitchens, updated flooring. Tenants
pay own utilities. $159,900.

Brookfield: Unique Contemporary
Home! Picture Perfect 8 rooms
4 beds 2 /12 baths. Open with
Cathedral ceilings in Living room,
dining room and kitchen. Fireplace.
Stainless Steel appliances. Extra
OPEN HOUSE special master bedroom suite w/
12-2pm Sun master bath & loft with walk in closet
& sitting area. Beautiful lower level finished potential for in-law.
2 garages. Deck. Level yard. $299,900. 96 Molasses Hill.
Southbridge: One of a kind custom
built home located in Country Club
Location! Beautiful 11 room 4
bedroom 3 ½ bath Cape with front to
back living room with fireplace. 1st
floor den with French doors leading
out to great outdoor living room! Master bedroom front to back with
fireplace & master bath! 4th bedroom has it’s own bath-great for guests or
in-laws or au pair. Separate Excerise room with hot tub which overlooks
backyard. Hardwood floors! Basement is finished like an English Pub with
fireplace. Fabulous private property! $339,900.

Southbridge:
PRISTINE
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY! “Heart
of the Southbridge Historical
District”. Downtown property with
three separate storefronts! Fully
rented! Excellent condition. Utilities
are all separate. Owner occupied one unit and would vacate
for new owner or stay. Close to 6000sf of retail space plus
full basement for storage. Roof, heating & electrical updated.
$325,000.
Sturbridge: HORSE LOVERSthis home can be used as a single
family with in law, or a two family!
The good news is there is a 30 x
30 Barn with 6 stalls. Has not
been used for horses for many years, you would need fencing.
Exterior updated with siding & roof. First floor has 6 rooms 3
bedrooms and second floor has 5 rooms- 1-2 bedrooms full
bath plus kitchen, DR, & LR. Located on dead end street but just
minutes to RT84 & Mass Pike. $249,900.

WE NEED LISTINGS!

Friday, November 18, 2016

A Step Ahead

• The Auburn News • 5

Family Child
“A progressive approach
to family child care” Care Center
Your child deserves quality child care
A Step Ahead is a licensed family child care
facility in Auburn using computers to enhance
the hands-on curriculum with experienced

Infant * Toddler * Pre-School teachers

to help your child learn & grow
Large outdoor play area • Safe family neighborhood
* Meals Provided *

Call today for more information!
Auburn, MA • (508) 767-1214

At your service in the

Buy
Factory
Direct
& Save

Auburn News

45 COLORS • $45 per sq. ft. Installed
(40 sq.ft. or more) includes: rounded. beveled, or polished edges,
4 in back splash. Cutout for sink.
Cannot be combined with other offers.

Biggest Selection of Marble and Granite
of ANY Fabrication Shop
280 Colors to choose from

Granite Counter top, Quartz Surface, Soapstone

508-842-9800 • shrewsburymarbleandgranite.com
620 Boston Turnpike (Rte 9 E), Shrewsbury, MA
(1/4 mi. east of Home Depot – Big Blue Bldg)
Mon-Fri 8-5, Sat. 9-4, Thurs. 8-6.

SEE YOUR LOCAL PROFESSIONAL FOR ALL THE SERVICES

A Step Ahead

Student Tanning Specials
2-Weeks Unlimited

508-248-9797

$35 and up

Family Child
“A progressive approach
to family child care” Care Center

1-Month Unlimited

Your Hometown Heating Specialist
Office Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00 to 5:00

$45 and up

• 24 HOUR SERVICE AVAILABLE •

Your child deserves quality child care

DON’T PAY TOO MUCH FOR OIL!

Infant * Toddler * Pre-School teachers

Voted
Worcester’s
Best 6
Years!

Service Contracts
Fuel Assistance & Citizens Energy Accepted

We specialize in human hair extensions

Highlighting Special

1.91

Full Foil $65

$

Image Hair & Tan O’Rama

Ample Parking • Walk-in Service
533 Park Ave., Worcester

26th Year Anniversary

(Across from Diamond)

• Mon. price 11/14/16 was
per gallon*
• Call for the most up to date daily price or visit us at
www.charltonoil.com

“Call Us First!”

(508) 754-5588

*prices subject to change

LET US
Do Your Home Work!
Looking to sell your home,
let us do the work for you.
Your ad will be seen in over
50,000 households
throughout Southern
Worcester County.

A Step Ahead is a licensed family child care
facility in Auburn using computers to enhance
the hands-on curriculum with experienced

to help your child learn & grow
Large outdoor play area • Safe family neighborhood
* Meals Provided *

Call today for more information!
Auburn, MA • (508) 767-1214
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NOTICE OF MORTGAGEE’S SALE
OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power
of Sale contained in a certain mortgage given by Lorrayne Dos Santos
to Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc., dated May 31, 2011
and recorded with the Worcester
County (Worcester District) Registry
of Deeds at Book 47452, Page 346,
of which mortgage the undersigned
is the present holder by assignment
from Mortgage Electronic Registration
Systems, Inc. to
Lakeview Loan
Servicing, LLC dated November 17,
2015 and recorded with said registry
on March 31, 2016 at Book 55131
Page 159, for breach of the conditions
of said mortgage and for the purpose
of foreclosing, the same will be sold
at Public Auction at 11:00 a.m. on
December 13, 2016, on the mortgaged premises located at 14 Sunrise
Avenue, Auburn, Worcester County,
Massachusetts, all and singular the
premises described in said mortgage,
TO WIT:
A certain parcel of land with the buildings
and improvements thereon in Auburn,
Worcester County, Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, containing 28,074
square feet and being Lot 1 as shown
on a plan labeled ‘’Plan of Land 14 -16
Sunrise Ave., Auburn MA, Prepared for
Paul Stanton, Scale 1’’= 80’, March 7,
2006, by HS&T Group Inc,’’ said plan
recorded at the Worcester Registry of
Deeds in Plan Book 840 Plan 109, and
bounded and described as follows:
BEGEINNING t a point on the westerly
side of Sunrise Avenue and at land
now or formerly of Butler at an iron pin
found;
THENCE S. 23° 26’ 39’’ E. eighty-nine
and12/100 (89.12) feet along Sunrise
Avenue as depicted on said plan to a
point;
THENCE S. 48° 49’ 39’’ E, seventy-nine and 47/100 (79.47) feet along
Sunrise Avenue as depicted on said
plan to a iron pin found;
THENCE S. 34° 35’ 21’’ W. one hundred ten and 13/100 (110.13) feet
along Lot 2 as depicted be said on plan
to an iron pin found;
THENCE N. 47° 48’ 13’’ W. two hundred ninety-one and 79/100 (291.79)
feet along Parcel A and Lot 2 as
depicted on said plan to a point;
THENCE N. 81° 05’ 21’’ E. one hundred eighty-five and 65/100 (185.65)
feet along land now or formerly of
Butler as depicted on said plan to the
point of beginning.
BEING the same premises conveyed
to Paul D. Stanton and Patricia K.
Stanton by deed of Paul D Stanton
dated January 12, 1994, and recorded
at the Worcester District Registry of
Deeds in Book 15980, Page 127.
Parcel II
A certain parcel of land with the
buildings and improvements thereon in Auburn, Worcester County,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
containing 12.314 square feet and
being Parcel A as shown on a plan
labeled ‘’Plan of Land 14-16 Sunrise
Ave., Auburn, MA prepared for Paul
Stanton, scale 1’’ = 80’, March 7,
2006 by HS&T Group, Inc.’’ said plan
recorded at the Worcester Registry of
Deeds in Plan Book 840, Page 109,
bounded and described as follows:
BEGINNING at a point one hundred
ten and 13/100 (110.13) feet distant
from Sunrise Avenue at an iron pin
found;
THENCE S. 01° 54’ 02’’ E. one hundred forty-two and 00/100 (142.00)
feet along Lot 2 as depicted on said
plan to a rerod set;
THENCE S. 88° 05’ 58’’ W. seventy
and 00.100 (70.00) feet along Lot 2
depicted on said to a rerod on said
plan to a rerod set;
THENCE N. 01° 54’ 02’’ W. two hundred nine and 83/100 (209.83) feet;
along Lot 2 as depicted on said plan to
a rerod set;
THENCE S. 47° 48’ 13’’ E. ninety-seven and 47/100 (97.47) feet, along Lot
1 as depicted on said plan to a point.
BEING a portion of the premises conveyed to Paul D. Stanton and Patricia
K. Stanton by deed of Paul D. Stanton
dated September 27, 2004, and recorded at the Worcester District Registry of
Deeds in Book 34704, Page 346.
Being the same premises known as:
14 Sunrise Avenue, Auburn, Worcester
County, MA 01501. For title reference
see deed recorded in the Worcester
County Registry of Deeds at Book
46748, Page 303.
For mortgagor’s(s’) title see deed
recorded with Worcester County

LEGALS

(Worcester District) Registry of Deeds
in Book 47452, Page 343.
These premises will be sold and conveyed subject to and with the benefit
of all rights, rights of way, restrictions,
easements, covenants, liens or claims
in the nature of liens, improvements,
public assessments, any and all
unpaid taxes, tax titles, tax liens, water
and sewer liens and any other municipal assessments or liens or existing
encumbrances of record which are
in force and are applicable, having
priority over said mortgage, whether
or not reference to such restrictions,
easements, improvements, liens or
encumbrances is made in the deed.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of Five Thousand ($5,000.00
) Dollars by certified or bank check will
be required to be paid by the purchaser at the time and place of sale. The
balance is to be paid by certified or
bank check at Harmon Law Offices,
P.C., 150 California Street, Newton,
Massachusetts 02458, or by mail to
P.O. Box 610389, Newton Highlands,
Massachusetts 02461-0389, within
thirty (30) days from the date of sale.
Deed will be provided to purchaser for
recording upon receipt in full of the
purchase price. The description of the
premises contained in said mortgage
shall control in the event of an error in
this publication.
Other terms, if any, to be announced
at the sale.
LAKEVIEW LOAN SERVICING, LLC
Present holder of said mortgage
By its Attorneys,
HARMON LAW OFFICES,
P.C.
California Street
Newton, MA 02458
(617) 558-0500
201509-0684 - TEA
November 18, 2016
November 25, 2016
December 2, 2016
(SEAL)
COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS
LAND COURT
DEPARTMENT OF THE TRIAL
COURT
16 SM 009935
ORDER OF NOTICE
TO:
ELIZABETH A. AUSANKA & JOSEPH
G. AUSANKA,
and to all persons entitled to the benefit of the Servicemembers Civil Relief
Act, 50 U.S.C. App. § 3901 et seq.:
U.S. Bank Trust, N.A., as Trustee
for LSF9 Master Participation Trust
claiming to have an interest in a mortgage covering real property in Auburn,
numbered 14 DEERFIELD CIRCLE,
given by: ELIZABETH A. AUSANKA
AND JOSEPH G. AUSANKA to Wells
Fargo Bank, N.A, dated September
15, 2004, and recorded at Worcester
County (Worcester District) Registry of
Deeds in Book 34610, Page 128, and
now held by Plaintiff by assignment,
has/have filed with this court a complaint for determination of Defendant’s/
Defendants’ Servicemembers status.
If you now are, or recently have been,
in the active military service of the
United States of America, then you
may be entitled to the benefits of the
Servicemembers Civil Relief Act. If you
object to a foreclosure of the above
mentioned property on that basis, then
you or your attorney must file a written
appearance and answer in this court at
Three Pemberton Square, Boston,
MA 02108 on or before DEC 12 2016
or you will be forever barred from
claiming that you are entitled to the
benefits of said Act.
Witness, Judith C. Cutler, Chief Justice
of said Court on OCT 26 2016
Attest:
Deborah J. Patterson
Recorder
51907 (AUSANKA) FEI # 1078.01981
11/18/2016
November 18, 2016
Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court
Probate and Family Court
Worcester Division
Docket No. WO16P3353EA
Estate of:
Peter C. Brown, Sr.
Also Known As: Peter Brown, Sr.
Date Of Death: August 15, 2016
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE
To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of
Petitioner Peter C. Brown, Jr. of

Uxbridge MA
a Will has been admitted to informal
probate.
Peter C. Brown, Jr. of Uxbridge MA
has been informally appointed as the
Personal Representative of the estate
to serve without surety on the bond.
The estate is being administered under informal procedure by the Personal
Representative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate Code without
supervision by the Court. Inventory
and accounts are not required to be
filed with the Court, but interested parties are entitled to notice regarding the
administration from the Personal Representative and can petition the Court
in any matter relating to the estate,
including distribution of assets and
expenses of administration. Interested parties are entitled to petition the
Court to institute formal proceedings
and to obtain orders terminating or restricting the powers of Personal Representatives appointed under informal
procedure. A copy of the Petition and
Will, if any, can be obtained from the
Petitioner.
November 18, 2016
MORTGAGEE’S NOTICE OF SALE
OF REAL ESTATE
By virtue and in execution of the Power
of Sale contained in a certain Mortgage
given by John P. Harte and Moneen
D. Harte to Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc., as nominee for GMAC Mortgage Corporation,
its successors and assigns, dated
July 18, 2005 and recorded with the
Worcester County (Worcester District)
Registry of Deeds at Book 36827, Page
157 subsequently assigned to GMAC
Mortgage, LLC by Mortgage Electronic
Registration Systems, Inc. by assignment recorded in said Registry of
Deeds at Book 44980, Page 175,
subsequently assigned to Ocwen Loan
Servicing, LLC by GMAC Mortgage,
LLC by assignment recorded in said
Registry of Deeds at Book 51625,
Page 145 and subsequently assigned
to U.S. Bank Trust, N.A., as Trustee
for LSF9 Master Participation Trust
by Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC by
assignment recorded in said Registry
of Deeds at Book 54671, Page 82;
of which Mortgage the undersigned
is the present holder for breach of
the conditions of said Mortgage and
for the purpose of foreclosing same
will be sold at Public Auction at 3:00
PM on December 9, 2016 at 112
Elmwood Street, Auburn, MA, all and
singular the premises described in said
Mortgage, to wit:
Two parcels of land in Auburn,
Worcester County, Massachusetts
with the buildings thereon, together
being known and numbered as 112
Elmwood Street, Auburn, MA 01501
PARCEL
1:
The land in Auburn, Worcester County,
Massachusetts, located upon the westerly side of Elmwood Street and which
is more particularly bounded and
described as follows: Beginning at the
northeasterly corner of the premises to
be conveyed at a stake located upon
the westerly side of Elmwood Street
at other land of the Grantors, now or
formerly; Thence S. 10 degrees 09’ E.
by the westerly side of said Elmwood
Street on hundred twenty-five and
96/100 (125.96) feet to a stake still
on said Elmwood Street; Thence S.
16 degrees 43’ 30” W. still by the
westerly side of said Elmwood Street
nineteen and 91/100 (19.91) feet to a
point at other land of grantors; Thence
N. 75 degrees 18’ W. by other land of
grantors two hundred forty-three and
77/100 (243.77) feet t a stone bound
at still other land of grantors; Thence
N. 69 degrees 41’ E. by other land of
grantors two hundred thirty-three and
89/100 (233.89) feet to the stake which
is the point of beginning. Containing
17,200 square feet of land, all of said
courses and distances being more or
less. Being the same premises shown
as Lot “B” upon a plan entitled “Plan
of Land in Auburn. Massachusetts,
owned by John J. Bridgemen, dated
April 1950, surveyed by R.B. Cullinan
Registered Land Surveyor”. Said
premises are conveyed subject to the
following restrictions which shall apply
to the grantees, their successors, and
assigns: only single houses to be built
on said premises to cost not less than
$6,000 above the cellar; no garage
shall be built to contain more than two
cars; no building shall be set within
twenty-five(25) feet of any street or
proposed street with the exception of
porticoes and steps; no manufacturing

and mercantile business shall be conducted on said premises; no animals
other than domestic to be kept on said
premises. Being the same premises
conveyed by deed dated May 13, 1980
and recorded in Book 6974, Page 235.
PARCEL
2:
The land in Auburn, Worcester County,
Massachusetts, on the westerly side
of Packachoag Street, bounded and
described as follows: Beginning at
a concrete bound which is located
North 75 degrees 18’ 00” West 126.00
feet from a stone bound located at
the intersection of the westerly line
of Packachoag Street and Elmwood
Street; Thence South 43 degrees 42’
00” West along land now or formerly
of the grantor for a distance of 66.91
feet to a concrete bound; Thence
North 40 degrees 51’ 30” West a distance of 103.47 feet to a stone bound;
Thence South 75 degrees 18’ 00”
East along land now or formerly of
the grantees for a distance of 117.77
feet to the concrete bound at the
point of beginning. Being the same
premises shown as Lot B on a plan
entitled “Bridgemen to Foster A. and
Dorothy B. Cohoon, dated June 12,
1962 by R.B. Cullinan Engineering
Company, Registered Land Surveyor,
filed in Worcester District Registry of
Deeds, Plan Book 265, Plan 11. Said
parcel B contains thirty seven hundred and 00/100 (3700) square feet,
more or less, and is become a part of
parcel A, as shown on the plan heretobefore referred to. Said premises
are conveyed subject to the following restrictions which shall apply to
the grantees, their successors, and
assigns: only single houses to be built
on said premises to cost not less than
$6,000 above the cellar; no garage
shall be built to contain more than two
cars; no building shall be set within
twenty-five (25) feet of any street or
proposed street with the exception of
porticoes and steps; no manufacturing
and mercantile business shall be conducted on said premises; no animals
other than domestic to be kept on said
premises. No right of way by necessity
or otherwise is implied or granted for
the benefit of the premises conveyed
over the remaining land of Grantor.
For
title
see
deed
recorded in Book 22456, Page 252.
See Deed recorded herewith in Book
36827, Page 154.
The premises are to be sold subject to
and with the benefit of all easements,
restrictions, building and zoning laws,
liens, attorney’s fees and costs pursuant to M.G.L.Ch.183A, unpaid taxes,
tax titles, water bills, municipal liens
and assessments, rights of tenants
and parties in possession.
TERMS OF SALE:
A deposit of FIVE THOUSAND
DOLLARS AND 00 CENTS ($5,000.00)
in the form of a certified check, bank
treasurer’s check or money order will
be required to be delivered at or before
the time the bid is offered. The successful bidder will be required to execute a Foreclosure Sale Agreement
immediately after the close of the
bidding. The balance of the purchase
price shall be paid within thirty (30)
days from the sale date in the form
of a certified check, bank treasurer’s
check or other check satisfactory to
Mortgagee’s attorney. The Mortgagee
reserves the right to bid at the sale,
to reject any and all bids, to continue
the sale and to amend the terms of
the sale by written or oral announcement made before or during the foreclosure sale. If the sale is set aside
for any reason, the Purchaser at the
sale shall be entitled only to a return
of the deposit paid. The purchaser
shall have no further recourse against
the Mortgagor, the Mortgagee or the
Mortgagee’s attorney. The description
of the premises contained in said mortgage shall control in the event of an
error in this publication. TIME WILL
BE OF THE ESSENCE.
Other terms if any, to be announced
at the sale.
U.S. Bank Trust, N.A. as Trustee for
LSF9 Master Participation Trust
Present Holder of said Mortgage,
By Its Attorneys,
ORLANS MORAN PLLC
PO Box 540540
Waltham, MA 02454
Phone: (781) 790-7800
15-000166
November 18, 2016
November 25, 2016
December 2, 2016

Memories in the Making?
Be sure to hold on to your memories with a photo reprint.
Available From All Of Our Publications.

Options & Prices
Digital Copy (emailed)
$5.00
4” x 6” Glossy Print
$5.00
8.5” x 11” Glossy Print $10.00

Call or email Stonebridge Press today
508-909-4105 or
photos@stonebridgepress.com

You can also download your photo reprint
form at www.StonebridgePress.com
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PLACE MOTOR

Thompson Road
Webster, MA
508.943.8012

Massachusetts oldest family owned Ford Dealer – since 1923

www.placemotor.com • “Like Us” on Facebook

The Right Wheels, The Right Price, The Right Place Since 1923
Great selection of quality checked pre-owned Explorers. XLT, Limited, Sport. Something
for everyone. Save a ton compared to new and still experience the comfort and versatility
of Explorer. Pick out your favorite.
Prices starting at just $19123.00

STK# 433X

2014 FORD FLEX LIMITED
Ecoboost V6 navigation
Panoramic Roof

$31,923

499X

2013 FORD FOCUS

2014 FORD ESCAPE

“low miles,
great gas mileage

$13,923

Low Miles, 20L Ecoboost,
AWD

52291R

$18,223

2014 FORD EDGE SPORT

Fwd, Ruby Red, Nav., Moonroof,
Remote Start, 41805 mi.

505X

$26,923

5355B

Stock Photo

2016 FORD EXPEDITION EL
XLT, Leather,
Low Miles

$44,523

502X

2011 F150 LARIAT
Loaded
Low Miles

$26,923

2013 FORD FUSION SE

2013 FORD TAURUS SHO

$14,823

$23,923

4 cyl, 6 speed Automatic, FWD,
White, 47K, One owner

44351X

434X

Performance Pkg,
AWD

6303A

FISHER PLOW SNOW & ICE REMOVAL
Plows • Sanders • Spreaders

MORE TERRIFIC PRE-OWNED
CARS & TRUCKS
2014 Ford Escape 4WD
#482X $18,923

2013 Explorer LTD, 4x4, White Platinum, 39K,
2014 Fiesta Sedan, 4 Cyl, Auto, Blue Candy, 10K!
2014 Ford Focus SE Hatch, One owner

#4361X $29,993
#450X $10,923
#457X $11,923

2011 Ford Flex Limited very comfortable
2014 Ford F150 ext cab, leather XLT

#4721X $18,923
#491X $33,523
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AFFORDABLE
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Don’t Tie Up An Emergency Ambulance
For Non-Emergency Transport

Emergency/Non-Emergency transportation. Class I ambulances
and chair vans licensed by Massachusetts. Basic Life Support (BLS).
Dedicated and higly trained EMT teams. State-of-the-art
communication and life saving equipment on board.

Last Call on GE
Hybrid Water Heater

BLACK NOVEMBER PRICES NOW!

After Mail-in rebate
$1000 VALUE

Best Prices Of The Year On All Appliances!

FREE

See Store Details

10% OFF
ALL BIKES
Over 1,000
in Stock!

Huge Savings On Kitchen Packages

500 REFRIGERATORS • 700 WASHERS • 400 DRYERS & 400 DISHWASHERS

HUGE REBATES 20%
AND SAVINGS! OFF

ALL TOYS WITH THIS AD
excludes Fisher Price & Legos
expires 11/30/16

MATTRESS

TWIN: reg. $299 - NOW $199
FULL: reg. $499 - NOW $269
QUEEN: reg. $599 - NOW $299

65” 4K
TELEVISION

55” SMART LED
TELEVISION

7 CU. FT.
CHEST
FREEZER

$899.99

$449.99

$189.99

50” LED
TELEVISION

40” 1080P LED
TELEVISION

$349.99

$229.99

$899.99

$299.99

$449.99

32” LED
TELEVISION

60” SMART
TELEVISION

WHIRLPOOL
21 CU. FT.
REFRIGERATOR

TOP-LOAD
DELUXE
WASHER

DELUXE
ELECTRIC
DRYER

$139.99

$649.99

$599.99

Reg. $1,799.99

Reg. $499.99

Serving
Central
MA

The Express • 1

Reg. $699.99

Reg. $249.99

Reg. $299.99

Reg. $899.99

Reg. $249.99

SALE!

DEHUMIDIFIERS IN STOCK!

26” FRENCH
WHIRLPOOL FAMOUS MAKER WHIRLPOOL
18 CU. FT.
FRONT LOAD
STOVE
DOOR BOTTOM
DELUXE
REFRIGERATOR
WASHER
SMOOTH TOP
FREEZER
DISHWASHER ELEC. OR GAS
Reg. $699.99
Reg. $599.99
Reg. $1,399

Reg. $749.99

Reg. $399.99

Reg. $399.99

Reg. $699.99

$549.99

$499.99

FAMOUS MAKER
GAS OR ELEC.

5 CU. FT.
CHEST
FREEZER

After Rebate

RANGE

Reg. $449.99

Reg. $399.99

Reg. $229.99

$299.99 $299.99 $369.99 $189.99
NO CREDIT? BAD CREDIT NEW EASY FINANCING TERMS ON EVERYTHING IN THE STORE!

WHITCO

Prices good while
supplies last

K’S Ambulance

The Winners of the 6th Annual Stonebridge Press
Pet Halloween Costume Contest Are…

Charlie as “Elvis” from Leicester
Aussie Doggy Day Spa Full Grooming Service

“Popeye” Maximus from Uxbridge
Price Chopper $25

Their price
round trip:
$3,844
Our price:
$150

In business since 1985
508.987.2254 • 1.800.461.2822
Patients have rights… the right not to go broke.

Check WhitcoSales.com For Special Coupons

HOURS: Daily 10-9 Sun 12-7
Fast Free Local Delivery on Appliances over $399.
We install Dishwashers, Microwaves, Hoods, Wall Ovens & Flat Panel TVS!

• Hospitals
• Skilled nursing facilities
• Rehabilitation facilities
• Admissions
• Discharges
• Transfers
• Dialysis treatment
• Hospice
• Home health agencies
• Outpatient appointments
• Long distance transport
• Limited mobility clients
• Private location appointments
• Contracts available

Most
insurance
accepted

140 Main St., Spencer • 508-885-9343

Instant Financing
up to $10,000

WE PROVIDE PATIENT TRANSPORTION FOR:

Don’t bu
y
you see till
us!

Mischief from Charlton
Klems $25

Miley from Spencer
Thibaults Country Store $25

Thank you to all who sent in photos, and to our sponsors
and prize providers! Join us for We love Our Pets in June 2017!

Uxbridge
Auto, Inc.

UNDER

$200 PER MONTH

187 North Main St.
Uxbridge
508. 278. 6672

CLUB

SaleS. Service. rentalS. State inSpection. Full automotive Service repair
2011
Chrysler
200 LX

2012
Ford
Fusion SE
Cheap, fuel efficient, and
reliable transportation.

PRICED TO SELL

$119
per month

4 cyl, Automatic,
and super nice!

$125
per month

109,000 MILES

$155
per month

$9,495

ONLY 51,000 MILES!

$163
per month

ONLY 14,000 MILES!

$164
per month

$10,990

$179
per month

$185
per month

Nicely equipped with alloy
wheels, full power package
And moon roof.
Solid well handling car for
short money.

2015
Chevy
Cruze LT

CVT trans,
and power package.
40 MPG

Beautiful, loaded with
alloy wheels, back up
camera, full power
package, and
Turbo Power.

$12,440

25,000 MILES

$194
per month

$12,995

$134
per month

$10,490

$8,990
16328

2013
Hyundai
Accent

What ONLY 13,000 miles?
YUP!

13,000 MILES

$164
per month

$10,990
16233

16329

2013
Chevy
Cruze
LT RS

2014
Hyundai
Accent
SE

LOW MILES 10,000!

$179
per month

Hatchback, Another one with
Alloy wheels, sporty, and
efficient.

$11,990

16318

2014
Nissan
Sentra S
ONLY 16,000 MILES

115,000 MILES

$164
per month

$11,990

16216

77,000 MILES

AWD, Fully serviced and
safety checked with new
brakes, struts, alignment,
and recent tires! Ready to
go! Fit the whole family in
and go anywhere.

2013
VW Jetta
SE

33,000 MILES.

In wonderful shape.
Spacious, powerful, and
reliable!

2011 Chevy
Traverse
LT

16327

2014
Nissan
Versa
Note SV

Under Nissan Factory
Warranty!
Gas sipper and Nissan
dependability for only

4 cylinder, Loaded, leather,
moon roof, Bluetooth, and
more!

$9,990

16148

Automatic, serviced, and
ready to go!

16192

2010
Mercury
Milan
Premier

2009
Honda
Accord EX

2013
Chevrolet
Impala LS

$7,995

16243

16242

4 cylinder
Beautiful shape inside and
out! Alloy wheels, automatic
trans, moon roof, and full
power package.

$130
per month

$7,995

51,000 MILES

$179
per month

16296

2013
Honda
Civic EX

2013
Chevrolet
Camaro LS
with A/T

$195
per month

Coupe, Automatic, alloys,
bluetooth, reverse camera,
moonroof, and more.
Don’t miss this car!

Black on Black with only
32,300 miles
Super clean and super fun!

$12,995

Turbo power, up to 40 MPG,
super fun, and loaded!

$11,990

16299

OFF SEASON PRICE

16138

2009
Honda
Civic LX
ONLY 72,000 MILES

86,000 MILES

$7,995

16287

16266

16083

ONLY 20,000 MILES!

$195
per month

$12,995

Monthly Payments quoted is based on A+ credit score with no down payment. 2011-2014 model years 72-75 months at 3.99% with approved credit, 2010 model year 72 months at 4.49% and 2004 model year at 7.49% for 48 months. Sales tax, registration and title fees and state inspection not
included. All vehicles qualify for extended warranties for various coverage, time and mileage limits at reasonable cost. Prices, Interest Rates and monthly payments are base on Uxbridge Auto, Inc. providing financing through its lending sources.

viSit WWW.uXBriDGeauto.com
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Family
Make Head Checks A Weekly Habit At Home

Performing proactive head lice checks at home can prove beneficial for families.

(NAPS)

While school days can mean
an influx of head lice cases as
children are together in close
quarters, you can help protect
your family.
The Problem
Lice are most commonly

spread through direct headto-head contact—not typically
through sharing hairbrushes,
scarves and hats. Research
also shows that lice are often
transmitted between siblings
or neighborhood playmates.1
Performing weekly head

checks at home can be a smart
way to stop an infestation
before it affects the entire family.
It can take four to six weeks
for infestation symptoms (such
as itching) to show up.2 And
catching lice early is vital to

controlling them, so vigilance
is key.
What You Can Do
Here are three tips on how
to check your child’s head for
lice:
•
Work under a bright
light and use a nit comb to
remove anything you find. Part
your child’s hair and watch for
movement (lice quickly travel
away from light).
•
Part the hair to look
for eggs stuck to the shaft near
the scalp. About the size of a
poppy seed, lice often look like
dandruff that can’t be easily
removed.
•
Pay particular attention to the nape of the neck,
behind the ears and from
bangs to the crown of the head.
Recently laid eggs are nearly
transparent, so it’s helpful to
examine hair from different
angles.
If your child does have lice,
you may be glad to know
Vamousse Lice Treatment kills
lice and their eggs in one treatment. It uses non-toxic ingredients to dehydrate lice and nits
rather than relying on pesticides such as permethrin and
pyrethroids, to which super
lice have become resistant.3
If your child has been
exposed,
Vamousse
Lice
Defense is recommended for
daily use during high-risk peri-

ods and for 10 to 14 days after
potential exposure to defend
against an infestation. As with
all the company’s products, it’s
generally affordable, available
over-the-counter, non-toxic
and safe for the entire family.
Lice can quickly advance
through several life cycles
before being caught, so conducting routine head checks
is a vital step toward helping
your entire household stay licefree all year.
Learn More
For a downloadable reference card, visit www.vamousselice.com/head-check.
1 Pontius, D.J. (2014)
“Demystifying Pediculosis:
School Nurses Taking the
Lead” Pediatric Nursing, 40,
(5), 226-235
2 Devore, C.D., Schutze, G.E.,
The Council on School Health
and Committee on Infectious
Diseases (2015) “Head Lice,”
Pediatrics, 2015; 135; e1355;
originally published online
April 27, 2015
3 Gellatly et al. (2016)
“Expansion of the Knockdown
Resistance
Frequency
Map for Human Head Lice
(Phthiraptera: Pediculidae)
in the United States Using
Quantitative Sequencing,” J.
Med. Entomol. Advance Access

Teaching Your Child Healthy Habits
(NAPS)

If you’re like most parents, you work hard to
make sure your children
eat their veggies, brush
their teeth and always
say “please” and “thank
you,” but one important
habit is often forgotten.
Experts advise parents
to teach children the
importance of smiling.
Smiling can positively
affect you and the people
around you, and lower
stress, which should
improve your child’s
quality of life.
What You Can Do
Here’s a look at a few
of the habits that can be
crucial to ensuring children enjoy a healthy lifestyle:
1.
Setting a regular bedtime: According
to the National Sleep
Foundation,
children
need at least 10 to 12
hours of sleep. By the
age of 2, children have
spent more time asleep
than awake. Why is this?
Sleep is vital to children’s development and
lets them be alert, fresh
and ready to learn every
day. While bedtime tantrums can be frustrating, they may well be an
indicator that your child
needs sleep. Avoid active
endeavors right before
bed and replace them
with 30 minutes of relaxing, quiet activities. This

Healthy kids are happy kids and instilling the right daily habits in your children can help you get a lot more smiles from your
family.

will encourage a healthy
bedtime routine for kids
and may help them to see
the importance of a good
night’s sleep.
2.
Keeping active:
Encourage your children
to play outside, join a
team or take part in some
other activity outside of
school. This provides a

great opportunity to meet
and socialize with other
kids they may not meet
otherwise. Developing
hobbies from a young age
helps keep children busy
and gives them a chance
to learn beyond the classroom.
3.
Eating fruits and
vegetables: Reinforcing

a healthy diet will
improve your children’s
mood, health and even
their smiles. Instilling
a healthy diet early will
create lifelong habits that
will benefit your child for
years to come.
4.
Smiling
more
often: Teach your child
the importance of proac-

tive oral care to ensure
fewer trips to the dentist
and a bright, healthy
smile for life. Getting
your children to brush
and floss twice a day may
not be easy, but parents
can ensure their kids
have a complete oral
care routine by using
Sunstar GUM®’s suite of

toothbrushes, toothpaste
and flossers for kids featuring popular themes
such as Crayola™, Power
Rangers™, Dragons™
and Lalaloopsy™. The
new kid’s toothpaste collection lets kids add color
to their brushing routine.
You can find your child’s
favorite colorful toothpaste, toothbrushes and
flossers in retailers such
as Target and online at
www.gumbrand.com.
5.
Reading for pleasure: Encourage your
kids to take a break from
video games, social media
and other distracting
forms of technology and
pick up a book instead.
Reading for pleasure will
help expand your children’s imagination and
develop their reading
skills. Once their homework is complete, designate a daily “screen-free”
hour or make it a family activity by reading a
chapter or two together
before bed each night.
Learn More
For further facts and
tips on proper oral care,
you can visit www.gumbrand.com or find GUM
on Facebook, Twitter
@Sunstar GUM and
Pinterest.

Five Tips To Prepare Your Children For Success In School
(NAPS)

One of the best things you can do
for your children is to make sure they
attend school every day. After all, we
want our kids to have the best possible chance of doing well in school and
achieving their dreams. But getting a
child to school isn’t always easy. While
some absences are understandable, it’s
important to understand the impact of
each absence.
Although most parents understand
the importance of getting their child
to school every day, many believe that
missing three or more days of school
each month won’t make a difference. In
reality, as early as elementary school,
students who miss just two school
days per month are more likely to fall
behind in school, and less likely to graduate from high school. Even when the
absences are excused or understandable, absences add up. Students who
miss just two days of school each month
end up missing 18 school days, or 10 percent of the school days in a year.
By following these five simple tips,
you can help ensure your child attends
school every day. Attending school
every day puts your child on the path
toward success in school and in life.
What to Do:

1.
Keep track of how many days of
school your child has missed.
2.
Figure out why your child is
absent from school. Is your child dealing with a chronic illness such as asthma? Is he being bullied or struggling at
school? Is she staying home to help care
for a family member?
3.
Ask teachers and community
leaders for advice and specific resources. Reach out to other parents, too, to
ask for help and share tips.
4.
Consider enrolling your child
in a mentoring or an afterschool program. When kids work with mentors,
they learn about the importance of
attending school every day. With an
additional support system in place, kids
learn strategies to address their day-today challenges. Similarly, when kids
get involved in afterschool programs,
they are more likely to feel connected to
their school communities and are less
likely to be absent.
5.
Visit AbsencesAddUp.org for
information on the impact of absences
and resources to help prevent them in
the future. On the website, you’ll learn
how to help children who are struggling in school, being bullied, managing
chronic illness or dealing with mental
health challenges. Additionally, the site

Many parents may be surprised to learn that even two absences a month can seriously hurt a
child’s academic progress.

also provides parents with resources
to assist with caregiving, housing and
food challenges.
Learn More
Families can visit A
 bsencesAddUp.org

to find resources and tips that can help
them through many challenges, whether
their child isn’t feeling well, their family
is struggling with housing, or anything
in between.
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Family
Sleep Is Key To Helping Teens Recharge
For Success In School

Most teens, research suggests, lack sufficient sleep, putting them at risk for health and behavioral problems.
(NAPS)

Here’s
eye-opening
news: For most teens, one
of the best ways to find
success in school is to get
enough sleep.
When well rested,
teens are more likely to
be healthy, energetic and
have a positive attitude
toward life in general—
helping them be their
best and do their best in
school and at home.
To help, the National
Healthy Sleep Awareness
Project launched the
“Sleep Recharges You”
campaign, urging teens

to get eight to 10 hours
of sleep per night to promote optimal health.
“It’s important to
make sleep a priority,” said Dr. Ronald
Chervin, president of the
American Academy of
Sleep Medicine (AASM)
and spokesperson for
the National Healthy
Sleep Awareness Project.
“Setting and sticking to
a routine to get as much
sleep as possible is one of
the best things teens can
do for their health, academic achievement and
athletic performance.”

Lack
of
Sleep
Jeopardizes
Teens’
Grades, Health and
Safety
More than two-thirds
of high school students in
the U.S. are failing to get
enough sleep on school
nights, according to a
2016 study published by
the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention
(CDC). Results show that
69 percent of surveyed
students in grades 9 to
12 reported sleeping less
than eight hours on an
average school night.
Insufficient sleep in teens

can impact everything
from grades to safety.
Sleepy teens may fare
worse in school than
their well-rested peers.
Studies show that teens
who are sleep deprived
may be more easily distracted and recall information more slowly.
Sleeping fewer than the
recommended
hours
is also associated with
attention, behavior and
learning problems.
Lack of sleep may also
affect teens’ athletic performance. When teens
sleep, hormones are

released that help them
grow taller and develop muscles. Sleep helps
restore energy to the
brain and body.
Studies show that teens
who sleep less than the
recommended
hours
are more likely to be
overweight and develop hypertension and
diabetes. Additionally,
insufficient sleep in teenagers has been found
to increase the risk of
depression and is associated with increased
risk of self-harm, suicidal thoughts and suicide
attempts.
Insufficient
sleep
also
significantly
increases teens’ risk
for drowsy-driving accidents. A 2014 study found
that teen drivers who
start class earlier in the
morning are involved in
significantly more motor
vehicle accidents than
those with later start
times. Motor vehicle
crashes are the leading
cause of death for teens
in the U.S., according to
the CDC.
Parents, Caregivers
Play Crucial Role
Teens should be encouraged to get enough sleep
every night to recharge.
The AASM advises parents and caregivers to
help by modeling healthy
sleep habits, promoting a
consistent sleep schedule
and creating a quiet sleep
environment for their
teens.
Additionally, setting
restrictions on screen
time before bed is key to
helping teens get to sleep
on time. Teens may be

tempted to keep using
their laptops, smartphones and game consoles late into the night
rather than going to
sleep.
“Teens are still growing and developing and
sleep is a crucial part of
these processes,” said Dr.
Chervin. “One of the best
things parents and caregivers can do for their
children’s health and
well-being is to encourage routines that will
help them get enough
sleep.”
According
to
the
AASM, a natural shift
in the timing of the
body’s internal “circadian” clock occurs during
puberty, causing most
teens to have a biological preference for a latenight bedtime.
It is also important that
parents and local school
boards work together to
implement high school
start times that allow
teens to get the healthy
sleep they need to meet
their full potential.
Official Consensus
The AASM recommends that teens sleep
eight to 10 hours per night
on a regular basis to promote optimal health.
Parents concerned that
their teen is sleeping too
little or too much should
consult a board-certified
sleep medicine physician
or visit www.sleepeducation.org to find an accredited sleep center nearby.
Learn More
For further facts, visit
www. sleepeducation.
org/healthysleep.

Making The Grade: Getting High School
Seniors Ready For College
(NAPS)

Nearly 17 million high school
seniors graduate each year, the
U.S. Department of Education
estimates, and many plan to
attend college. But are they all
really college-ready?
Data suggests the answer is a
resounding “no.” According to
the 2015 “Condition of College
& Career Readiness” report
from American College Testing
(ACT), 31 percent of the ACTtested graduating class is not
meeting any of the four subject
benchmarks: reading, English,
science and mathematics.
These low-readiness test
scores coincide with college
dropout figures that top 29 million, making the number of
Americans who have dropped
out of college greater than the
number of American adults
who have not obtained their
high school degrees.
“While test scores provide
a benchmark for high school
seniors, college readiness is an
important issue for everyone
headed to college, whether they
are a new high school graduate or an adult learner returning to the classroom,” said
Jennifer Fletcher, Ph.D., program dean for general education at University of Phoenix.
“Being prepared for the challenge can help ensure students
aren’t forced to take remedial course work and are able
to stay motivated and on top
of their workloads, ultimately
resulting in a successful collegiate experience.”

The pressure to earn a college degree is higher than ever.
The White House has set an
ambitious goal of producing a
higher share of college graduates than any other nation
by 2020. The plan is to return
the United States to the topranked nation after dropping
into twelfth place.
“More and more, employers are seeking college graduates for jobs that previously
required a high school diploma or other subbaccalaureate
training,” Dr. Fletcher said.
“For the nearly two-thirds of
U.S. adults who do not have
a bachelor’s degree or higher, this can create barriers to
career growth, unless they are
able to pursue higher education.”
She offers the following
advice to high school seniors
and adult learners heading off
to college:
•
Use summer months
to take courses in English and
mathematics to refresh high
school level skills. Courses can
be taken at community colleges or via online professional
development resources such as
University of Phoenix’s continuing education programs,
Udemy, StraighterLine and
Lynda.com.
•
Don’t
overburden
your first semester course load.
There are always opportunities
to add courses deeper into your
college career or over summer
and winter intersessions.

A few simple steps before you go to college can help make sure you do well when you get there.

•
Team up with your
college adviser your first
semester. College advisers are
available to discuss your goals
and a graduation timeline and
can offer guidance on the best
ways to manage coursework.
•
Attend skills center sessions for assistance in
coursework and free proofreading.
•
Organize study groups

with peers to work together
on complex materials and to
gain different perspectives to
approaching assignments.
•
Take advantage of
college tools and resources.
Computers, Internet access,
office hours and a study location free of distractions are all
things students can access that
affect student success. When
you couple this with healthy

organizational and study habits, students can improve their
chances of having a positive
academic journey.
Learn More
To learn more about
University of Phoenix College of
Humanities and Sciences, visit
www.phoenix.edu/colleges_
divisions/humanities-sciences.
html.
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ALL VEHICLES MUST BE SOLD! NO EXCEPTIONS! NO GIMMICKS!
Midstate Auto Group must dispose of their entire pre-owned inventory of nearly 300 pre-owned vehicles. All these vehicles must
be eliminated by close of business on WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 16th. All prices and vehicle payments will be clearly marked
on the windshield. Choose the vehicle you want and an authorized representative will assist you in your vehicle purchase.

LEAVE YOUR MONEY AT HOME ... NO CASH NECESSARY!
During this sale you may finance a quality pre-owned purchase with ZERO DOWN!* This is made possible through special arrangements with national lending institutions specifically retained for this disposal event.

OP VALUE FOR TRADE-INS!
Appraisers will be on-site to bid on your current vehicle. Please bring current title, registration and/or payment book.

BAD CREDIT? BANKRUPTCY? NO CREDIT?
Then this sale is for YOU! We have helped thousands of financially troubled customers in the past and we are looking to help you
get the vehicle you want at the price you want to pay. To guarantee the success of this event we have secured one of
the nation’s largest lenders and will be providing over
seven million dollars in funding for new loans.

$50

Jenn said
“it is time to
go shopping”
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AND
SMALL BUSINESS SATURDAY

TWO DAYS ONLY!

& SAT. NOV., 26  10-4

Eco-Drivee Watch
Wind & Fire Bracelets
Buy 3 Get One FREE

SStop
top in
in and
and make
make your
your Ho
Holiday
Holida
ay Wi
W
Wish
ish List
List

Make a Wish List and be entered into a drawing fo
for a Free Cape Cod Bracelet.
Like-us on our Facebook Page to learn about exclusive deals.
for our Monthly $50 Gift Certificate Raffle and you will receive
Stop in and sign-up fo
Birthday and Anniversary Coupons.

Ladies’
Ladies’ Night
Night

Thursday, December 1st ~ 5:30-7:30
e)

First 50 peoople will receive a Free Cormiers Gift Certificate
ranging ffrrom $15 to $200.
Over $1200 will be given away!
free refreshments
Ladies: Fill out a wish list and enjoy fr
* Wine served. Must be 21 years or older ** Store will be closed for set up from 5-5:30pm

Free
F
ree ra
raffles
raffles fr
from
from local
local businesses
businesses & in-store
in-sttore baskets
baskets

Ladies & Gents

The stocking are hung. The wish lists are done.
Join us at Cormier Jewelers fo
for a sequel evening of fu
fun!

Thursday, December 15 • 5:30-7:30pm

136 Main Street, Spencer
encerr • 508-885-3385 • cormierspencer.com
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Place your ad today!

1-800-536-5836

ARTICLES FOR SALE
010 FOR SALE
1996 6x4
JOHN DEERE GATOR

481 hours, electric dump bed,
new battery
$1650

Call 203-936-8459
2-SPEED MPV5
HOVEROUND

Cup holder
Excellent condition, must sell
10 hours or less
on battery and chair
2 extra batteries
$800.00

508-414-9154

$275 BRAND NEW
KING MATTRESS SET
WITH BOX SPRING
Call or Text Sean

(508) 846-2630
Adult Power Wheel
Chair Asking
$1500.00 Cash
8 NFL SIlver SUPER
BOWL COINS
$800.00
Old
Comic Books numbers
1s
Batman Lamp & Clock
$1000.00
Call
(508)832-3029

Angle Iron Cutter
For Shelving
4W296, HK Potter 2790

Normally Sells For $700
$50 OBO
Call 5pm-8:30pm
(508)867-6546

ARCHERY BOW
AMF WING ARCHERY
THUNDERBIRD
BARE BOW 62” T4-523
AMO #45
EXCELLENT CONDITION

ASKING $125.00
CALL
(508) 347-3145

Beautiful Solitaire
Diamond Ring

Ready to propose to your
beloved but resources are limited? Diamond is 3/4 of a carat,
white gold band, size 7. It’s
elegant and yet modern. Simply
beautiful!
Retail market value: $2,850.
Selling for $700. Credit and
Debit Cards are accepted.
Please Call or Text Jane for
pictures
(508) 797-2850
Brand new

GENERAL ELECTRIC
DOUBLE OVEN
Self cleaning
Digital clock, black
Asking $900

Call 774-230-8060
after 3:30

010 FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

Bedroom Set
Quality
Lite Pine
Queen

Electrical
Material

18x19x51, With matching hutch
top,Men’s 5 drawer chest
Plus two night stands
$300.00

Call (774)239-2240

BIKE FOR SALE
MEN’S MEDIUM
SPECIALIZED GLOBE HYBRID
BIKE EN 14764
SR SUNTOUR
TIRE SIZE 700X38C
CROSSROADS
NEW AVENIR SEAT
SHIMANO REVOSHIFTS
SPEED ODOMETER & MORE
MINT CONDITION
A MUST SEE

ASKING $300.00
CALL (508) 347-3145
BLUE BIRD BOXES
Get your boxes ready
now for Early Spring!
$5 Each
Woodstock

(860)481-9003
or

teristohlberg
@yahoo.com
BOWRIDR
1988 18 Ft
Inboard/outboard,V6
engine, interior re-done
Trailer seats 8-10
$2750
Call
(508)667-9249
CHAIN LINK FENCE
6 feet x 100 ft.
and

CHAIN LINK GATE
6 feet x 3 feet
Good condition
$200 sold together

Call 508-987-8965
COAL STOVE-HARMOND
with blower.
Includes 15 bags of coal

Industrial, Commercial,
Residential

Wire, Pipe, Fittings,
Relays, Coils, Overloads,
Fuses, Breakers, Meters,
Punches, Pipe-Benders.
New Recessed Troffer
Flourescent 3-Tube
T-8 277V Fixtures
Enclosed

$56 Each
Call 5pm-8:30pm
(508)867-6546
For sale

JOHN DEERE
SNOW BLOWER

Fits models x310, x360, x540,
x530, x534
Lists $1,900.00
Sell $1,200.00

Call 1-413-436-7585
FOR SALE

LAY-Z-BOY LOVE SEAT
AND CHAIR
$500.00

CUSTOM-MADE
DINING TABLE AND
CHAIRS
(6 chairs - includes
two captain’s chairs)
$1,000.00

COFFEE TABLE AND
TWO END TABLES
OAK
TV ARMOIRE
OAK

DIAMOND
ENGAGEMENT RING
Half carat
Beautiful marquis setting
Yellow gold band
Never worn, still in box
Cost $2250 new
$1200 OBO

508-943-3813

FOR SALE
OAK TV STAND
$200

TWO END TABLES
$125/EACH

Decorative prints

SOFA TABLE
$150

By Appointment only

(508) 234-2216

For Sale
TenPoint Handicap
Hunting Crossbow
lists New $1,800.00
SELL $850.00

$225.00

No Calls after 7pm

ALL VERY GOOD
CONDITION

Want

FULL-SIZE AERO BED
NEVER USED
$75
WOMEN’S BOWLING
BALL
& BAG
$35
PRICES NEGOTIABLE
FOR MORE
INFORMATION AND
PICTURES
CALL
(508) 892-1679
Need to Place
a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

to Place a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

Aluminum Brake, Aluminum
Scaffolding, Table Saw, Skill
Saws, and
MUCH, MUCH MORE!!

FURNITURE FOR
SALE

Kitchen Wood Stove
6 lids
Oven, water reservoir
warming oven
cream and porcelain.
$675

Bed, Two Bureaus with Mirror
Solid Cherry Wood

1 Dining Room Set
from Ethan AllenSolid Cherry Table with Two
Extensions and Glass Hutch
with Lights
Protection Pad FREE with
Purchase

Want to Place
a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

Call (413) 436-7585

CLIP AND MAIL

POOL LADDER

With latch and gate
$200

3 SETS OF SCAFFOLDING
AND 2 WALK BOARDS
$350

(508) 764-6715
to Place a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

GARAGE ITEMS
FOR SALE BY
APPOINTMENT

DIAMOND PLATE
TRUCK BOX

(508)612-9263
******************

Call
(508) 829-5403
GARMIN GPS 12XL
Personal Navigator, 12
channel receiver,
moving map graphics,
backlit display for night
use. Like New, asking
$175.
or best offer
(508)347-3145

For large truck
$60

GOLF CLUBS AND BAGS
$25

MILLER TIG WELDER
Portable, hooks up to gas
welder, 25-foot
Take torch
$500

2 POOL SAND FILTERS
Make offer

Maytag Stove
Black
$300 or best offer

860-455-8762

Whirlpool Refrigerator
Black
$400 or best offer

REFRIGERATOR
FOR SALE

Call (860) 753-2053

Landscape
Equipment
Trailer

MINK JACKET

Call 5pm-8:30pm
508-867-6546

508-278-3973

LEATHER JACKET
Black, size 2XL
with zip-out lining
Very nice,
in extra good condition
Made by FMC,
zippers at sleeve cuffs
$75
Call (860)774-7615
evenings

1/2HP 230/460V
1725RPM, 56 Frame
$30

5 Years Old
Good Condition
White
$350
Call Sandy

Thigh length
Mint condition
Seldom worn!
BEST OFFER

(508) 320-7314
REMOTE CONTROL
AIRPLANES

MOTORS

Some with motors,
radios and accessories,
and some building material

5HP, 230/460V
1740RPM, 184T Frame/TEFC
$100
5HP, 230/460V
3495RPM, 184T Frame/TEFC
$100
4 Motor Speed Controls
Hitachi J100, 400/460V
Best Offer

LOG SPLITTER

Floor Jack
Welder Torches
Battery Charger
Toolbox
Many Other Items

GAS FIREPLACE LOGS
with glass fireplace doors
$300

Asking $250

$995 OBO

with
Two Bookcases Each Side

Powerful Jackhammer
for maximum
productivity used very
little, in great shape
New $12,500.00
Was asking $8000
REDUCED TO $7000
A must see call
(860)753-1229

(774) 329-5454

MATCHING CHAIR
AND OTTOMAN
BY LANE
New: $1398

Electric Kitchen Stove
1960s 4 burner top 2
oven white wonderful
condition $375
Call (508)344-8081

1 Entertainment
Center

Hydraulic Jackhammer
for Skid-steer Loader,
Mini-excavators,
backhoes, & excavators.

SHOP VAC

Call
(508)728-5927

1 Bedroom Set-

Need

$200

******************

HOUSEBUILDING
EQUIPMENT
&
TOOLS

******************
FULL LENGTH
MINK COAT
Size 12
New $2,400
Asking $300
508-612-9263
******************

$60.00

Call 774-241-3804

$150.00

508-943-2174

508-949-7539

KEROSENE
TORPEDO HEATER

Routers, woodworking tools
and supplies
Many miscellaneous

14 cu. ft. GE
SELF-DEFROSTING
FREEZER

Oak Cabinet

Used as TV Stand
Size: 37”W x 21”D x 34”H
One side has glass door, other
side solid wood door

$30.00

CANADIAN PINE HUTCH

And Much more!

010 FOR SALE

$60.00

Light Blue
$275.00

Lawn Chairs

Ford Trenching Bucket
12” Wide Heavy Duty
Hardly ever used looks
like New! New $1590
Was Asking $800
REDUCED TO $700

Best Offer
Call

MAKITA 8”
PORTABLE TABLE SAW

LIFT CHAIR

Dept 56 Silhouette
Collectibles

News

Outdoor Lawn Tractor
&
Outdoor Christmas Decorations

HANDICAPPED SCOOTER

$800.00

CHERRY COFFEE
TABLE
$125

Local

FOR SALE

010 FOR SALE

ALUMINUM FOLDING
RAMP

FOR SALE
HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

Call 508-789-9708

FOUND HERE!

010 FOR SALE
with 2 brand new batteries

$125.00

COLONIAL TIN
LANTERNS

Sold as a Lot
$125
(508)439-1660

010 FOR SALE

$100.00

$475
(508)476-2497

Lg Pierced w/Glass Front
Sm Pierced Lantern
2 Pierced Votives
Pierced Candleholder
Lg Candle Mold (6 tapers)
2 Candle Lanterns
Pr. Candle Holders
Sm Candle Wallhanger
Candles Included

010 FOR SALE

Call toll ffree
or visit our website

Heavy Duty
Towable, Works Vertical &
Horizontal
9HP Honda Motor
Great Condition
Costs New $2,300
Would like to get
$975
Negotiable

Call 5pm-8:30pm
508-867-6546
MOVINGGE WASHER
&
AMANA DRYER

(508) 864-2688

LUMBER

Like New
Color White
Top Loading Washer
$400 for Both
Call

Rough Sawn Pine
DRY 30+ Yrs.
2” x 18” or smaller.

(508) 751-9112

Call (508) 476-7867

Call 774-241-0027

SERIOUS GEMSTONE
COLLECTOR
WANTING TO SELL
GEMSTONES AT
WHOLESALE PRICES.
THESE ARE GENUINE
QUALITY GEMSTONES FROM
APATITE TO TANZANITEAAA GRADE.

LIZBETH LEBLANC
(508) 867-6030

Skate Sharpening
Machine,
custom made
On board radius
dresser. 3 quick lock
fixtures hockey figure
& goal tender.
Excellent condition.
$550.00
(508)847-4848 Call Bob
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010 FOR SALE
SET METAL RAMPS
$40.00
PRINTER’S ANTIQUE
DRAWERS
$20.00 PER
2 LG. WOODEN STORAGE
CONTAINERS
$50.00
2002 COMPUTER
ACCUSYNC 50 NEC
$100.00

010 FOR SALE

SPARE TIRE P225/60R16
EAGLE GA WITH RIM
$45.00
ELECTRIC CHORD ORGAN
$60.00
CAR SUNROOF
$100.00
HOMEMADE PINE
COFFEE TABLE
AND TWO END TABLES
$100.00
ANTIQUE LAMP JUG
$40.00
ANTIQUE CROQUET SET
$40.00
SMALL COFFEE TABLE
$35.00
ELECTRIC BASE BOARD
$25.00
DROP LEAF CART
$50.00
SWORD SET
$50.00
END TABLE W/DRAWER
$60.00
END TABLE W/ TWO
DRAWERS
$50.00
OLD END TABLE
$30.00

CALL
774-452-3514
Snow Blower Cub Cadet
945 SWE Snowblower
13 hp Tecumseh OHV,
45 in width trigger
controlled steering,
6 forward, 2 reverse,
Hardly used!
$1900
White Outdoor
Products
SnowBoss 1050
Snowblower, 10hp
Tecumseh two stage
30 in width, electric start
Well maintained.
$700.00
(508)347-3775

SNOWBLOWER
POULAN PRO
11 H.P., O.H.V 30”
with trigger controlled steering
Totally gone thru
Electric start
Runs excellent
6 forward - 3 reverse
$550.00

508-949-2369

TIRES from 2014 Jeep
Wrangler
Set of 5
Spare is BRAND NEW!
Rims are silver five star style
.25 tread depth
Excellent Condition
$300 FIRM

(774) 230-1790
TOOL SHEDS

Made of Texture 1-11
8x8
$775
8x10
$960
8x12 $1050
8x16 $1375
Delivered, Built On-Site
Other Sizes Available
CALL (413) 324-1117
VARIOUS
ELVIS PRESLEY
MEMORABILIA
$500
(508)612-9263
(508)461-7479
VISION FITNESS
PROGRAMMABLE
ELLIPTICAL TRAINER
Model #X6100
Folds Nicely
High End Trainer
Lightly Used,
Excellent Condition
Retail $1295
Asking $525

508-479-4023

285 PET CARE

YAMAHA CLAVINOVA
ELECTRIC PIANO
WITH BENCH
Model CLP153S
Original price $2,675
Asking $900 (negotiable)

508-765-1514
100 GENERAL

105 BULLETIN BOARD

KITCHEN CHAIRS
MANY HARD COVER
BOOKS

205 BOATS

FOUR HORSE
STALLS
FOR RENT
CALL FOR INFORMATION

(508) 335-8239

Four Stall Horse Barn
For Rent
Ten Years Old
Big Stalls & Huge Loft
Nice, Big Turnout Pasture
$200/stall or
Whole Barn for $700
Please text (508) 615-1246

KILL BED BUGS
&
THEIR EGGS!
Buy Harris Bed Bug Killers/KIT
Complete Treatment System.
Hardware Stores,
The Home Depot,

homedepot.com

110 NOVENAS
DON’T DESPAIR
PRAY TO ST. JUDE
O holy St. Jude, apostle and
Martyr, great in virtue and rich
in miracles, near kinsman of
Jesus Christ, faithful intecessor
of all who invoke your special
patronage in time of need, to
you I have recourse from the
depth of my heart and humbly
beg to whom God has given
such great power to come to my
assistance. Help me in my present and urgent petition. In return, I promise to make your
name known and cause you to
be invoked. St. Jude, pray for
us and all who invoke your aid.
Say three Our Fathers, three
Hail Marys and three Glorias.
Publication must be promised.
This novena has never been
know to fail. JKD

130 YARD SALES
****************
DEADLINE FOR
YARD SALE
SUBMISSIONS IS
NOON MONDAY
FOR ALL
MASS. WEEKLY
PAPERS
Deadline subject to change
due to holidays
Call for more info

********************

FLEA MARKET SELLERS
20 years of very good
items clearing out house
but don’t want hassle of
yard sale come and make
an offer !
Best one gets it all!
Cash only!
(508)943-0169

GARAGE/YARD SALE
SATURDAY
11/19
9AM-5PM
196 HILL STREET
WHITINSVILLE, MA

20’ Ranger Comanche

488V
Mercury XRI Electronic
Fuel-Injection Motor.
150HP
Four blade stainless steel new
prop.
2015 New Minnkota Maximum
65lb thrust, 24 Volt
Dual console. LowranceHD85
with trailer.
(401) 943-0654

Old Town Canoe
1931 old town 18’
restored Maine guide
canoe.
Clear resin coated,
Mahogany gun wales
And caned seats
a third seat mahogany
caned seat and back
Paddles included
Perfect for the wooden
canoe enthusiast.
$5800.00
(508)479-0230

207 BOAT/DOCK
RENTALS

*************
*BUILDING LOT
Dennison Hill,
Southbridge
1/2 acre+
Town water
and town sewer
$29,750

(508) 612-9263
****************

Local

Heroes

FOUND HERE!
265 FUEL/WOOD
FIREWOOD
Cut, Split & Delivered
Green & Seasoned
Wood Lots Wanted
Call Paul(508)769-2351

275 FLEA MARKET

DUDLEY INDOOR
FLEA MARKET
8 Mill St
Dudley, MA

1- BASS BOAT
10 ft. with trailer
$1150.
1- 13 ft. 10”
ALUMINUM
SPORTSPAL CANOE
$500.
1- ALUMINUM 10 ft.
JOHN BOAT
$300.

Call
508-885-5189

Going... Going...
Gone to the Dogs

300 HELP WANTED

Training and behavior
management in your
home.
Positive methods used.
Certified Pet Dog
trainer and member
APDT
Call Renelle at
508-892-1850

310 GENERAL HELP
WANTED

email:
cherrydals@aol.com

298 WANTED TO BUY

Route
169
Antiques

884 Worcester St.
Southbridge MA
Looking To Purchase
Antiques
And Collectibles
Single Items
Or Entire Estates
We Buy It All
And Also Do
On-Site Estate Sales
And
Estate Auctions

CALL MIKE ANYTIME

(774)230-1662

$ BUY & SELL $
ALL GOLD & SILVER
ITEMS
Specializing in
NUMISMATIC COINS,
gold & silver of any form!

COME JOIN US
PRIME SELLING SPACES
AVAILABLE

284 LOST & FOUND
PETS

Did you find
your pet?
Or find a home
for one?

Town-To-Town
Classifieds
508-909-4111
285 PET CARE
FAN-C-PET

Mobile
Grooming Salon
Vicki Kelley

Professional
Groomer
20 Years Exp.

“We Go Right
toYour Door”

(508)987-2419

info@scmelderbus.org

Want to Place
a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

Foster
Parents Wanted
Seeking Quality Homes
Throughout Central MA
To Provide Foster Care
To Children In Need.
24/7 Support. Generous
Reimbursement.

$1000 Sign-On Bonus
Call For Details

Lee’s
Coins & Jewelry
239 West Main Street
East Brookfield
(Route 9 - Panda
Garden Plaza)
(508)637-1236
(508)341-6355 (cell)

Local

News

LOOKING FOR
SNACK VENDING
MACHINES
Call Allan
(508) 367-9503

WANTED
1890’S TO 1973
BICYCLES

I BUY BIKES, BIKE PARTS,
ALSO OLD TOYS
& PEDAL CARS

(800) 336-2453 (B-I-K-E)

WAR
RELICS
& WAR
SOUVENIRS
WANTED

WWII & EARLIER
CA$H WAITING!
Helmets, Swords,
Daggers, Bayonets,
Medals, Badges, Flags,
Uniforms, etc.
Over 30 Years Experience.

Call David
1-(508)688-0847
I’ll Come To YOU!

Want to Place a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

Part and Full Time Residential Instructor positions available
to teach activities of daily living and social skills.
Hours available are: 1st shift Saturday and Sunday only,
2nd and 3rd shifts Monday thru Sunday,
Starting Pay is $13.50/hour
To apply: Fax/mail a letter of interest and resume
along with salary requirements to:
ARCHway, Inc.
77 Mulberry Street
Leicester, MA 01524
Fax: 508-892-0259
Email: scombs@archwayinc.org

325 PROFESSIONAL
HELP WANTED

MILLWRIGHT IThe primary function of the
millwright job is to perform
necessary repairs and
maintenance on machinery
within the plant facility in a
safe and efficient method to
ensure minimal production
downtime and maximum
adherence to
environmental and safety
guidelines. The successful
candidate must have 4-6 years
proven experience as a
millwright. Wyman-Gordon is
a 3-shift/7 days a week
operation. Overtime and long
hours are typical and at times
required. After a probationary
period, this position is part of
the United Steelworkers Local
#2285.
US Citizenship or Perm
Residency is required due to
government military contracts.
Please email resume to:

Need

Bertin Engineering, Inc. is
seeking a full-time survey-tech
with 3+ yrs experienced in the
field and office utilizing
AutoCad.
Please send resumes to:

39 Elm Street
Southbridge, MA 01550
or

ngouin@
bertinengineering-ne
.com

LOOKING FOR
WAITSTAFF
AND KITCHEN
HELP
APPLY IN PERSON AT:

VILLAGE PIZZA
487 Main Street
Sturbridge, MA
(508) 347-8177

FOUND HERE!

An agency serving adolescents and adults on the autism spectrum is
seeking energetic and creative people to fill the following positions:

khanson@wyman.com

LAND SURVEY
TECHNICIAN

CA$H PAID
for
OLD BIKES
All conditions considered,
Highwheeler, Balloon Tire,
Stingray

Please call us so that we
can take your ad
out of the paper...

SCM Elderbus

124 Southbridge Road
Charlton, MA
or Send resumes to:

We also sell a nice
selection of fine jewelry,
antiques & collectibles.

$ave Money Buying,
Make Money $elling

Dudleyflea.com
(800) 551-7767

Busy transit company located in
Charlton, MA
seeking drivers to transport senior
and disabled clients throughout
the area.
Competitive wages and benefits,
including paid time off and health
insurance.
Clean driving record required.
Candidates subject to
pre-employment background
check and physical exam.
Apply at:

Devereux Therapeutic
Foster Care
(508)829-6769

Bring in your items &
see what they’re worth.
You won’t leave
disappointed.
Honesty and fairness
are our best policies!

ARCHway, Inc.

DRIVERS WANTEDPART TIME/FULL TIME

Qualified with over 30
years experience &
a following of many
satisfied customers.

EVERY SATURDAY, SUNDAY
LOTS OF NEW VENDORS

LET US KNOW!!!

205 BOATS

Home Every Weekend! Great
Pay & Benefits! CDL-A, 1yr
Exp. Req. Estenson Logistics
Apply: www.goelc.com

1-855-416-851

Thirty years of Christmas
decorations plus household
goods, furniture and kids stuff.

200 GEN. BUSINESS

Drivers:
$2,500 Sign-On Bonus!

311 PART-TIME
HELP WANTED

to Place a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

TOWN OF NORTH
BROOKFIELD
TOWN COLLECTOR
The North Brookfield Board of
Selectmen is seeking an
experienced professional for the
position of Town Collector.
Salary range $40,000 to
$50,000 per year with benefits.
Submit cover letter, resume,
and three references to:
Board of Selectmen
215 North Main Street
North Brookfield, MA 01535
by December 1, 2016.

Need to Place
a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

325 PROFESSIONAL
HELP WANTED

LEGAL ASSISTANT
Worcester law firm seeks full
time legal assistant.
Experience with real estate,
probate and litigation.
Compensation and benefits
commensurate with experience.
Email resume to:

worcesterlegalassistant
@gmail.com

CLEANING SERVICES-

***************
Class A CDL with
Hazmat
Based in
North Brookfield

Please Call
508-867-3235

505 APARTMENTS FOR
RENT

APARTMENT FOR
RENT
BROOKFIELD

REASONABLE
PRICING,
FULLY INSURED

3 Bedroom,
W/D Hookup, Townhouse,
Off-Street Parking, Gas Heat,
Good Rental History

CALL BETTY
(508) 796-3337
CHARLOTTE
(508) 867-6937

442 LICENSED DAY
CARE
*************************
The Commonwealth of
Massachusetts
Office of Child Care
Services requires that all
ads placed in the
newspaper for child care
(daycare) in your home
include your license number

25,000 Unique
Visitors
EveryWeek!
TheHeartOfMassachusetts.com
454 HOME

IMPROVEMENT
$

1

PAINTING

• FREE ESTIMATES •
• FULLY Insured •
• Reasonable Rates •

TRAILER TRUCK
DRIVERS
WANTED

500 REAL ESTATE

HOUSE CLEANING, FOOD
SHOPPING, PET & HOUSE
SITTING.

The Town of North Brookfield is
an Equal Opportunity Employer

Rich O’Brien
Painting

28 Years Of Experience

(508)248-7314

Furniture Doctor
Have your furniture
Professionally restored
at Reasonable rates.
furniture face lifting,
painting, striping to
Refinishing,
caning and repairs.

ANTIQUE DOCTOR
Daniel Ross
(508)248-9225
or
(860)382-5410
30 years in business

457 LAWN/GARDEN

Black Diamond
Lawn Care

Professional Work
At Prices Beating
The Competition!

Applications may be obtained at
the Highway Department
58 School St.
North Brookfield, MA 01535

Equal Opportunity Employer
Gary Jean, Supt.

WE WILL CLEAN BEFORE,
AFTER & SERVE YOUR MEAL

View job description at
www.northbrookfield.net

Part-time/On-call help wanted
for
Snow & Ice removal
Must have Class 2 CDL with
DOT medical
$18.00 per hour

Please call
(508) 867-0213
or email:
nbhighwaydept2
@verizon.net

HOLIDAY SPECIAL-

Interior/
Exterior
Power Washing
Carpentry

******************
NORTH BROOKFIELD
HIGHWAY
DEPARTMENT

433 CLEANING

$880/Month + Utilities
(508) 867-2564

FOUR ROOM
APARTMENT
IN SOUTHBRIDGE
1 Bedroom,
Heat & Hot Water Included Year
Round,
Off-Street Parking,
Owner Occupied Building,
Walking Distance to the
Hospital
$900/month
First and Security Required
To See the Apartment and Get
an Application

Call
(508) 764-6204
SECOND FLOOR
APARTMENT
FOR RENT
IN
WARREN
Country Setting

ALL UTILITIES INCLUDED
1 Bedroom
$800
References and Good Credit

Call (413) 436-7556

546 CEMETERY LOTS
2-GRAVE LOT IN
PAXTON MEMORIAL
PARK
Happy Garden section
Includes cement vaults
Valued at $9,000
Asking $5,900

508-769-0791

BURIAL PLOTS
PAXTON MEMORIAL
PARK
Garden of Heritage
Bought (2) $3,750.00 each
and will sell for $3,500.00 each

Call (508) 248-6373
Worcester County
Memorial Park
Paxton, MA
Garden of Faith
Lot 271A
2 Graves, side-by-side
Asking $1,700 each
$2,200 Both

Call (508) 723-2306

Cleanups
Mowing
Plowing
Mulching
Hedge Trimming
Patios
Etc.

400 SERVICES
402 GENERAL SERVICES

Seth Goudreau
774-402-4694
www.blkdiamondlandscaping.com

Call The
Junk Man

FREE Estimates
Fully Insured
Experienced &
Ambitious!

Trees Cut
Brush/Limbs
Removed

490 SNOW PLOWING

METAL PICK-UP
Appliances,
Furniture, TV’s.
Construction
Materials.
Cellars/Attics Cleaned.
Small Building
Demolition,
Residential Moves.
Furnaces Removed
Dave
(508)867-2564
(413)262-5082

SNOWPLOWING
Residential
Commercial
Plowing & Sanding
Focusing on:
Southbridge
Charlton
Sturbridge
Oxford

Roof Snow Removal
Call Rich
508-248-7314

TheHeartOfMassachusetts.com

WORCESTER COUNTY
MEMORIAL PARK
Paxton, MA
Garden of Valor I
2 side-by-side plots
Current Value $8,500

Asking $4,800/OBO
Call (508) 556-7407
Worcester County
Memorial Park,
Paxton MA.

2 graves in Garden of Valor
lot 113
Asking $2,000ea,or
$3,000 for both

Call (603)692-2898
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550 MOBILE HOMES

PARK MODEL
TRAILER
2 BEDROOMS, 1 BATH
Large Enclosed Porch
Large Shed
Meadowside of Woodstock
A Seasonal Cooperative
Campground
Asking $16,500
For more information

Call Brett
(860) 733-2260

570 STORAGE SPACE
FOR RENT

700 AUTOMOTIVE
2008 Toyota Corolla
Standard shift, 265,000
highway miles, still going!
Well maintained.
We need a larger car.
$5,500 negotiable.

1978 Thunderbird Coupe
Dual Exhaust, Rust-free, 89K
$8,950

WINTER INSIDE
STORAGE

(978) 760-3453
After 7:30pm

Boats, RV’s, Motorcycles, Cars,
Trucks,Tractors, etc.
Very Reasonable Rates!
November-May
Security Cameras,
Owner Lives on Premises.

Need to Place
a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

West Brookfield
(508) 867-2508

575 VACATION RENTALS

CAPE COD TIME
SHARE FOR SALE
Edgewater Beach Resort
95 Chase Avenue
Dennisport, MA 02639

On the water

705 AUTO ACCESSORIES
2006 MUSTANG GT
PARTS

(4) Koenig Beyond Wheels 17x8
$450
Front Leather Seats $500
Complete Stock Exhaust $300
Front Brake Calipers w/Pads
$300
Complete Suspension System
$750
Other Parts

508-476-2293

720 CLASSICS

725 AUTOMOBILES

1966 Ford Galaxie
500 Convertible

2011 RED
HYUNDAI SONATA

Information and Pictures are on
Craigslist under car/trucks owner.
Type in 1966 Ford.
Car is White

Excellent Condition,
Four Door,
73,000 miles,
One-Owner Car!
$8,500

$15,500
Call Dean
(508) 885-9537

(508) 843-3604
Want to Place a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

BUICK DEVILLE DTS

725 AUTOMOBILES
2003 Mercury Sable
LS Premium
Recent brakes, tires, rear struts,
muffler
2 extra rims
117,000 miles; good condition
asking $2,500

Call (508) 769-2710
2010 HONDA CIVIC LX
(Gray)
Excellent condition
22,600 miles
$11,000

508-641-4606

2005, V8, Black
Good condition
NStar Navigation, Leather
Interior, Moon Roof, CD Player
131,000 Miles

$4000
Call 774-272-2085

CAR FOR SALE

2015 Nissan Rogue
Navigation, Sunroof,
54,000 Miles
Call Gabriel
at
Sturbridge Automotive

(508) 347-9970

725 AUTOMOBILES
Chrysler 300C 2006
In very good condition
111,200 Miles
Leather seats,navigation
sunroof, V8 hemi
AWD $8600/OBO
(774)230-3067
Dodge 1500 pickup. 98’
110,000 Miles
$950.00
Ford Wind Star 01’
143,000 Miles
$1100.00
Call (508)779-0194

Want to Place
a Classified Ad?
Call 800-536-5836

725 AUTOMOBILES
MITSUBISHI ECLIPSE
2007, 2-door
Black exterior, grey interior
125,000 miles
Good condition
$4,200

Call 508-867-9106
West Brookfield

740 MOTORCYCLES
2007 SUZUKI
BOULEVARD C50
Cruiser.
Silver/Gray Sharp Bike
Lots of mods/extras.
14,812 miles, original owner.
New tires, ready to ride.
$4,400

Call Nate 401-269-6070
FOR SALE
1990 Corvette
Hatchback CPE
T-Tops, All Original, One-Owner
Color Red with Black Interior
Auto Trans 5.7 Liter V8
72K Miles

Asking $11,000
Call (508) 335-0335

745 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
2008 LAREDO
34 ft. 5th wheel

1 owner, in excellent condition
2 slides and new tires
$14,000

Call 508-234-7755

745 RECREATIONAL
VEHICLES
MOTOR HOME
38’ 1998
Dutchstar
300 Cummins Diesel
Spartan Chassis. One
Slide out.
83,000 Miles
New Tires & Brakes
Sleeps Four. Price
Reduced!
Call (508)335-3948

760 VANS/TRUCKS

1992 GMC
Diesel Truck
UPS Truck-Style,
Aluminum Grumman Body,
Shelves. Rebuilt
Transmission/Motor,
New Fuel Tank, Radiator,
Steering Box. Dual Wheels,
11’ Area Behind Seats
Excellent Condition
14,100GVWR
I spent over $14,000 the last 2
years I had it on the road
$5,000 or best offer

Call 5pm-8:30pm
508-867-6546

760 VANS/TRUCKS
1999 CHEVY S10
Extended Cab, 6-Cylinder,
Two-Wheel Drive, Current
Inspection, Runs Good, Needs
Some Body Work
$700 As Is
(508) 414-2474

2008 Ram
(Bighorn)Truck
Hemi Motor, 4 Door,
In Great Condition,
Only 37,000 miles.
Call for more info.

SERIOUS INTERESTS
ONLY
(413) 245-9651

768 VEHICLES FOR
PARTS
1995 TOYOTA T100
FOR PARTS ONLY
$1,000 Or Best Offer

(508) 801-0663

Studio (Unit 706)
Fixed week 33 (August)
Deeded rights
You’ll own it for a lifetime
& can be passed down to
your children and grand
children. $5000.00

(508)347-3145

Local

Heroes

FOUND HERE!
OFF SEASON IS GREAT

AT THE CAPE

South Dennis,
off Rte. 134:

Cozy 3 BR, (dbl, queen,
2 twins) 1 bath home with
full kitchen & microwave,
washer/dryer, screened in
porch w/ picnic table, grill,
cable TV. Outdoor shower.
On dead-end street.
Near shopping, theater,
restaurants, bike trail,
fishing, playground,
10 minutes from bay and
ocean side beaches.

INK!

How do you get Your News
in the paper?

Visit us 25 Elm St, Southbridge, MA
Call us 508-909-4130
Write us PO Box 90 Southbridge, MA 01550
Email us aminor@stonebridgepress.news
Fax us 508-764-8015

This is Your paper, we make it easy to submit your news.

If it’s important to you, It’s important to us!

Off season rates available
Call Janet
at 508-865-1583
after 6 pm, or email
June at
junosima@icloud.com
for more information.

Local

Development
& Projects

Stonebridge Press Media
In Print and Online
www.stonebridgepress.com

FOUND HERE!

Publishers of Auburn News, Blackstone Valley Tribune, Spencer New Leader, Southbridge News, Webster Times, Winchendon Courier,
Sturbridge Villager, Charlton Villager, Woodstock Villager, Thompson Villager, Putnam Villager and Killingly Villager
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THIS DAY IN...
NOV

HISTORY

* 1792: THE NEW YORK STOCK
EXCHANGE IS ESTABLISHED BY
A GROUP OF 24 BROKERS AND
MERCHANTS.
* 1875: THE FIRST KENTUCKY DERBY
IS HELD AT CHURCHILL DOWNS IN
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY.

M ON
MONITOR
device used to check
something

* 1973: THE TELEVISED WATERGATE
HEARINGS OPEN ON TELEVISION.
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LLULUXUUXX AAUT
AUTO
UUTTOT PLUS
PLUS
LAW
626

Ford Expedition
Limited 4x4

LAW
695A

2013 Ford Escape
SEL AWD

LAW
602

2012 Chevrolet
Tahoe LT2 4x4

$5144//Mo OR $1199//Wk
Wk

LAW 2008
683

Jeep Wrangler
Unlimited Sahara 4X4

LAW
518A

$3233//Mo OR $755//Wk
Wk

LAW
601

2013 Chevrolet
Equinox LS AWD

2013 Ford Escape
SE AWD

$2566//Mo OR $544//Wk
Wk

LAW 2011
570

Jeep Wrangler
Unlimited Sahara 4x4

2013 Chevrolet
Equinox LS AWD

$2399//Mo OR $566//Wk
Wk

WE HAVE OVER 90
4X4s and AWDs

LAW
600

$3744//Mo OR $86
866//Wk
Wk

2014 Chevrolet
Equinox LS AWD

2011 GMC Acadia
SLT AWD

LAW 2011
391A

Mercedes-Benz
ML-350 AWD

$265
655//Mo OR $611//Wk
Wk

$3477/Mo
//M OR $85
5//Wk
Wk

LAW
697

LAW
605

2013 Chevrolet
Equinox XLT AWD

$2866/Mo
//M OR $66
6//Wk
Wk

LAW 2012
571

$2655//Mo OR $611//Wk
Wk

LAW
625

2014 Ford Escape
SE AWD

$2866/Mo
//M OR $66
6//Wk
Wk

2013 Ford Escape
SE 2.0 AWD Ecoboost

$299
999//Mo OR $700//Wk
Wk

Disclosure-Based on
72 months @ 2.9% TA
TA
AX,
X, Title,
Registratiion and fe
fees not included. Qualified buyers must
finance through dealer. All deals
final and paid in full at point of
purchase. Pictures are
illustration purposes onlyy.

Jeep Wrangler
Unlimited Sahara 4x4

LAW
700

$265
2655//Mo OR $611//Wk
Wk

LAW
573A

LAW 2009
526

$2655//Mo OR $611/Wk
/W

LUX HAS SUVS
FOR LESS!

$2699//Mo OR $633//Wk
Wk

LAW
593

$4199//Mo OR $988/Wk
/W

Jeep Wrangler
Unlimited Sahara 4x4

$4122/Mo
/ OR $95
5//Wk
Wk

2012 Audi Q5 2.0T
AWD Premium Plus

$3477//Mo OR $800/Wk
/W

LAW
497

2012 Jeep Grand
Cherokee Laredo 4x4

$2866//Mo OR $666/Wk
/

Noo C
N
Catches,
atches, N
Noo G
Gimmicks,
immicks, N
Noo SScams!
cams! Y
Yo
You’re
ou’re A
Ap
Approved
pproved

525 WASHINGTON
WASHING
AS
TON ST.
ST.  AUBURN,
AUBURN, MA
A 01501 508.276.0800
MOND
AY-THURSD
T
AY 9-8  FRID
AY-SA
ATURDAY 9-6  SUND
AY 11-4
MONDAY-THURSDAY
FRIDAY-SATURDAY
SUNDAY

LUX
UXCALL
A
U
T
TO
OP
O
P
L
U
US.C
S
O
OM
M
CALL AHEAD TO
TO SETT YYOUR
OUR APPOINTMENT!

Variable
Variable down payment
may be rquired
to secure approval based
on credit score.

Friday, November 25, 2016 •

2015 FORD FUSION

2014
VOLKSWAGEN JETTA

2014 TOYOTA COROLLA

2014 NISSAN ROGUE

The Express • 1

2014 KIA OPTIMA

ONE
OWNER
ONE
OWNER

$150
referral fee
for every
customer you
refer who
purchases a
vehicle.
(Must Call
before
Purchase)

P02046

WAS
$16,900

NOW
$14,900
2014 JEEP
GRAND CHEROKEE

ONE
OWNER
P02055

P02081

WAS
$14,900

NOW
$12,900
2013 NISSAN CUBE

NOW
$15,500
2011 TOYOTA TACOMA

AWD
P02127

WAS
$20,900

P02068

WAS
$18,900

NOW
$16,900
2012 TOYOTA CAMRY
SE/LE/XLE

P02056

P02122

WAS
$14,500

WAS
$20,900

NAV
Sunroof

P02096

WAS
$16,900

Bad
Credit??
NOW
Bankruptcy?
$14,900 Repossession?
Credit Card Debt?
School Loans?
2008 LINCOLN NAVIGATOR
Don’t worry! I
sign off on all
loans - You’re
Approved!
DVD
SUNROOF

P02196

WAS
$13,900

P02136

WAS
$18,500

NOW
$18,900

NOW
$12,500

NOW
$18,900

NOW
$12,900

NOW
$16,500

2008 HONDA CR-V

2008 ACURA RDX

2010 CHEVROLET
COLORADO

1998 CHEVROLET
CORVETTE

2008 CHEVROLET
SILVERADO

GREAT
ON GAS

P02155

WAS
$13,900

Carfax
1-owner

AWD

P02054

P02168

WAS
$16,900

WAS
$16,800

Carfax
1-owner

Carfax
1-owner

P02071

WAS
$14,900

P02148

WAS
$18,900

NOW
$11,900

NOW
$14,900

NOW
$15,800

NOW
$13,900

NOW
$17,900

2005 CHEVROLET
SILVERADO K1500

2014 FORD ESCAPE SE

2006 FORD F150 XL

2010 FORD F150 XLT

2014 GMC
SIERRA K1500 SLE

Fiberglass
Cap

4X4

4X4

P02151A

WAS
$13,900

Carfax
1-owner

4X4

P02180

WAS
$19,900

P02189

WAS
$12,800

P02203

WAS
$20,800

WAS
$29,900

NOW
$18,900

NOW
$11,800

NOW
$19,800

NOW
$28,900

2010 HONDA ODYSSEY EXL

2008 JEEP GRAND
CHEROKEE LAREDO

2011 LINCOLN MKX

2011 MAZDA 3

2009 NISSAN MURANO
S/SL/LE

P02047

WAS
$13,500

4X4

Clean
Carfax

Navigation
P02195

P02201

WAS
$12,900

WAS
$18,900

P02059A

WAS
$12,900

#1
Volume
Independent
Dealer

P02179

NOW
$12,900

Carfax
1-owner

Rates
as low
as
1.9%

WAS
$17,500

ONE
OWNER

AWD

Top
Dollar
for your
Trade

ONE
OWNER

AWD

Carfax
1-owner
Stk P02178

WAS
$13,800

NOW
$12,500

NOW
$11,900

NOW
$17,900

NOW
$11,900

NOW
$12,800

2008 NISSAN ROGUE
S/SL

2009 NISSAN ROGUE S/SL

2006 NISSAN SENTRA
1.8/1.8S

2005 NISSAN TITAN
XE/SE/LE

2013 SUBARU IMPREZA
PREMIUM

AWD
P02194

WAS
$10,500

NOW
$9,500

Low
Miles

AWD

P02190

WAS
$11,900

P02139A

NOW
$10,900

WAS
$7,500

NOW
$6,500

4X4

P02186

WAS
$13,500

NOW
$12,500

No
Money
Down
with
your
good
credit

Carfax
1-owner

Stk P02187

WAS
$17,900

NOW
$16,900

MORE THAN 75 VEHICLES IN STOCK!! CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE FOR THE COMPLETE INVENTORY
If we
don’t have
the vehicle
you want, we
can get it for
thousands
less than my
competition

2014 GMC Sierra ...................... $28,900
2013 Subaru Impreza ................. $14,900
2013 Subaru Impreza ................. $16,900
2012 Toyota Camry .................... $12,900
2012 Mitsubishi Outlander ........... $11,900
2011 Lotus Evora ....................... $58,000
2011 Mazda 3 ........................... $11,900
2010 Honda Odyssey .................. $12,500
2010 GMC Acadia ...................... $14,500
2009 Chevy Express .................. $13,900
2009 Jeep Grand Cherokee .......... $13,900
2009 Nissan Murano .................. $12,800
2009 Nissan Rogue ................... $12,900
2009 Nissan Rogue ................... $10,900
2009 Vokswagen Jetta ................ $8,995
2008 BMW 335XI ...................... $12,900

2008 Chevy Silverado 32K ........... $19,800
2008 Jeep Grand Cherokee........... $11,500
2008 Nissan Rogue ......................$9,500
2008 Chevy Silverado ................. $18,900
2007 Dodge Caliber ......................$5,900
2006 Chevy Colbalt .................... $6,900
2006 FORD F-150 ...................... $11,800
2006 Nissan Sentra .................... $6,500
2005 Chevy Suburban ...................$8,500
2005 Chevy Silverado ................. $13,500
2005 Dodge Ram w/ Plow ............ $15,500
2005 GMC Envoy ......................... $7,900
2005 Nissan Titan ...................... $12,500
2005 Volvo S60 .......................... $4,500
2005 Dodge Stratus .................... $5,500

2005 Toyota Camry ..................... $7,900
2004 Jeep Grand Cherokee ............$8,900
2004 Toyota Camry ......................$8,500
2004 Toyota Camry 75K ................ $8,500
2004 Chevy Trailblazer 72K ............$8,600
2004 GMC Envoy 74K ................... $9,900
2004 Nissan Murano ....................$6,900
2004 Pontiac Grand Am ................$4,900
2003 Kia Sorento .........................$6,900
2003 Chevy Monte Carlo ................$6,900
2003 Pontiac Grand Am ................ $4.900
2002 Suzuki XL7`.........................$5,900
2002 Toyota Camry ..................... $5,900
2001 Toyota Camry 74K ................ $5,900
1999 Mercury Sable .................... $1,999
1998 Chevy Corvette .................. $13,900

#1
In
Customer
Satisfaction

Call Direct 508-756-6400 • 241 Grove St., Worcester • www.chrisgoodnowautosales.com
Not responsible for typographical errors. See dealer for details on warranty. One Coupon Per Customer
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Home
A More Energy- And Cost-Efficient
Heating And Cooling Solution

Ductless mini-split systems can save homeowners up to 25 percent on their utility bills and allow for individual, room-by-room temperature control.

(NAPS)

As the temperature
plummets, homeowners
will crank up the heat to
keep warm and toasty—
quickly burning through
money and energy. In
fact, home heating uses
more energy and costs
more money than any
other system in your
home, typically making
up nearly half of your
utility bill. So what’s the
best way to keep the cold
out, the heat in, and your
energy bill down?
There are several types
of heating systems that
range from blowing hot
air through ductwork to
piping hot water through
your floor. Forced-air
systems, the most common type, heat quickly

and evenly, but many are
not energy efficient and
some users complain that
moving air is noisy and
blows allergens around
the house. In addition,
they require ductwork,
which many older homes
don’t have.
Americans are largely
unaware of one heating
option called ductless
mini-split systems, distributed by several companies including Fujitsu
General America. While
the majority of HVAC
systems in Asia and
Europe are already ductless, they are rapidly
gaining traction in North
America, with mini-split
systems projected to
enjoy an annual growth
rate of 14 percent each

year through 2020.
Energy Bill Savings Up
To 25 Percent
The high energy efficiencies of mini-split systems can save homeowners up to 25 percent of utility bills simply because
they eliminate wasteful
ducts. In fact, duct losses can easily account for
more than 30 percent of
energy
consumption,
especially if the ducts
are not sealed tightly or
are located in an unconditioned space such as
an attic or crawl space.
Ductless
mini-splits
forgo those energy losses typically associated
with forced-air systems.
This is particularly good
news for older homes,
homes without existing

ductwork or homes with
seasonal additions, such
as a sunroom. Installing
ductwork is expensive
and requires cutting
holes in walls, floors and
ceilings, or decreasing
closet space. Ductless
systems require only a
two- or three-inch hole
just outside the wall and
are also whisper quiet.
End Energy Waste And
Thermostat Wars
Mini-splits
feature
custom zone control,
enabling homeowners
to connect two to eight
indoor units to a single
outdoor unit. Since each
of the zones has its own
thermostat, you heat
only the areas you want
and disregard those that
are unoccupied. This can

represent a significant
savings considering the
kitchen, dining room, living room and bedrooms
are left unoccupied for
at least 40 percent of the
time. In addition, everyone can adjust each room
to the temperature he or
she wants—year-round—
virtually eliminating the
“thermostat wars,” with
family members fighting
for their personal climate
preferences.
Extra
Low
Temperature Protection
It’s important to choose
a reputable heating and
cooling system that is
equipped to handle your
individual requirements.
Fujitsu General’s line of
mini-split systems have
a performance success

rate of more than 99 percent and come in numerous sizes, styles and
rated outdoor temperatures. The Extra Low
Temperature Heating
(XLTH) Series features
outdoor condensing units
engineered to operate
in temperatures down
to -15° F, lower than any
other mini-split available
today.
Mini-split systems may
take as little as a day or
two to install, depending
on how many units you
put in. To learn more or
find a contractor nearby,
call (888) 888-3424 or visit
www.constantcomfort.
com or www.fujitsugeneral.com.

Tips For Getting Your Outdoor Power
Equipment Ready For Winter
(NAPS)

Fall is here, and as cold
weather creeps in, it’s
time to put away your
spring and summer outdoor power equipment,
such as lawn mowers,
leaf blowers, chain saws
and trimmers, and get
out what you will need
for winter, such as snow
throwers, generators and
other small-engine equipment.
The Outdoor Power
Equipment
Institute
(OPEI), an international
trade association representing more than 100
power equipment, engine
and utility vehicle manufacturers and suppliers,
offers tips to help home
and business owners
prepare for the weather
change.
“Doing good maintenance in the fall means
that your equipment will
be in good shape when
spring arrives and you
want to tackle landscaping projects again,” said
Kris Kiser, president and
CEO of OPEI. “Now is
also the time to do snow
thrower and generator
maintenance and review
safe handling procedures
so you are ready when
the snow flies.”
First, review your
owner’s manual for
your
equipment.
Re-familiarize yourself
with how to handle your
equipment safely and
any maintenance needs.
If you lost your manual,
you can usually find it

online.
1.
Service all your
equipment. Before storing equipment, clean and
service it yourself or take
it to a small-engine repair
shop. For instance, drain
and change engine oil
and dispose of old oil
safely. Service the air
filter and perform other
maintenance activities as
directed by your service
manual. Check all winter
equipment and see what
maintenance and repairs
are required, as well.
2.
Recharge the battery. If your equipment
has a battery, remove
and fully charge it before
storing or to ready your
winter equipment for
a sudden, unexpected
weather event.
3.
Handle
fuel
properly. Unused gas left
in gas tanks over the winter can go stale. It can
even damage your equipment. For equipment
you’ll store over the winter, add fuel stabilizer to
the gas tank, then run
the equipment to distribute it. Turn the engine
off, allow the machine
to cool, then restart and
run until the gas tank is
empty. For winter equipment, be sure you know
the appropriate fuel for
your equipment. Most
outdoor power equipment, for instance, was
designed, built and warranted to run on 10 percent or less ethanol fuel.
4.
Shelter
your
equipment from win-

When the weather turns chilly, it’s time to swap out your lawn mower for your snowblower.

ter weather. Store your
spring and summer
equipment in a clean
and dry place such as
a garage, barn or shed.
Winter
equipment
should also be away
from the weather elements but available for
use when needed. Always
keep your outdoor power
equipment out of the
reach of children.
5.
Do a yard cleanup. Clear the paths you
use regularly, especially

during the winter. Make
space in your garage
or basement before the
weather changes so you
have room to store larger
yard items, such as patio
furniture, umbrellas and
summer toys.
6.
If you are getting
out winter equipment,
such as a generator or
snow thrower, review
safe handling procedures.
Familiarize yourself with
your equipment, making
sure you know how to

turn the machine on and
off and how to use the
equipment safely.
7.
Find and prepare to fill your gas
can. Buy the type of fuel
recommended by your
equipment manufacturer no more than 30 days
before you will use it.
Remember, use fuel with
no more than 10 percent ethanol in outdoor
power equipment. Also,
fuel goes stale and will
need to be replaced if you

StonebridgePress.com

have not used it within
a month. And remember
to use a fuel stabilizer if
recommended by your
manufacturer.
Get more information on safe fueling
for
outdoor
power
equipment at www.
LookBeforeYouPump.
com and find additional
safety tips at www.OPEI.
org.
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Home
Four Tips On Getting A Second Home
(NAPS)

With home values
rising, mortgage rates
low and rental demand
strong, purchasing a second home may seem like
a good investment.
Many would agree.
According
to
the
National Association of
Realtors’ (NAR) annual
Investment and Vacation
Home Buyers Survey,
over 2 million vacation
and investment properties were purchased in
2015.
If you’re considering
buying a second home for
leisure, rental income or
future retirement, here
are four suggestions that
may help.
1.
Seek help from
a Realtor. The survey
found that recent vacation buyers typically purchased a second home 200
miles from their primary
residence. Even if you’ve
visited your targeted
search area, chances are
you aren’t privy to local
market conditions, such
as current demand levels
and future resale value.
A Realtor, a member of
NAR, can be your expert
professional when it
comes to buying a home.
He or she can help you
find the property that

A home away from home can be easier to acquire than you may think, especially with professional help.

fits your budget, and will
negotiate on your behalf
at the closing table so you
get the best deal.
2.
Know the rules
if you plan to rent it out.
Whether it’s occasional-

ly or all the time, many
second-home owners rent
out their home to earn
extra income.
Even if it’s only a
few weekends a year,
it is absolutely crucial

to know all ordinances
related to allowing tenants into your home.
Laws can vary from one
town, neighborhood and
condo building to the
next.

A Realtor can familiarize you with the rules and
laws of a property before
you decide to make an
offer. That way, you
won’t be caught in a situation where restrictions

limit your ability to earn
rental income, especially
if this money is needed to
help pay your mortgage.
3.
Be ready to make
your case to lenders.
Getting a mortgage today
takes some diligence.
This is especially true
with second-home buyers, as adding another
mortgage to an existing
one is going to stretch
your debt-to-income ratio
and you’ll likely need to
make a significant down
payment on any second-home purchase to get
the most favorable terms.
4.
Grab a pen and
do some paperwork. As
with all home purchases, it’s important to be
patient and flexible, and
to stick to your budget
during your search. If
you have a Realtor at
your side and the means
and wherewithal to do it
right, that second home
can be in reach either as
a solid investment or a
place in which to make
lifelong memories—or
both.
Learn More
For
further
facts,
including how to reach a
Realtor near where you
want to buy, go to www.
realtor.com/GetRealtor.

Preparing Your Heating System For Winter

You can increase your comfort and save your cold cash by making sure your heating system is in good shape
before winter comes.
(NAPS)

It happens every fall. We prepare for winter by replacing
screens with storm windows,
sealing cracks or leaks around
windows and doors, cleaning
gutters and shutting off exte-

rior faucets. But what about
our home heating system? The
experts at the Luxaire™ brand
of Johnson Controls encourage
you to make these steps part of
your winterization routine:

•
Replace or clean the
filters in your heating unit to
improve airflow and efficiency.
ENERGY STAR®, a program
of the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency, recom-

mends checking your filter
every month, especially during
heavy-use months, and if it
looks dirty, change it. At a minimum, change the filter every
three months.
•
Consider installing
a programmable thermostat
like the Luxaire Touch-screen
Thermostat with Proprietary
Hexagon Interface, which
allows you to remotely program your thermostat using
your smartphone and lower
your home’s temperature when
the house is unoccupied.
•
Change the batteries
in your thermostat to ensure it
operates properly throughout
the winter.
•
Test your thermostat by turning it on in the
heat mode. It should respond
immediately, and you should
feel heat coming from your
air vents. Make a note of any
sounds that seem abnormal.
•
Inspect your ductwork
for punctures, dents or disconnected sections. It’s also a good
idea to periodically clean your
heating duct to allow heated air
to flow efficiently to all areas of
your home.
•
Check the insulation
in your attic, ceilings, exterior and basement walls, floors
and crawl spaces to see if it
meets the levels (measured in

R-values) recommended for
your area. It’s also wise to insulate water heaters and pipes to
minimize heat loss.
•
Schedule an inspection
of your system by a heating
professional. Heat pumps and
oil-fired furnaces need annual
tune-ups; gas-fired equipment
can be serviced every other
year. Professional technicians
are usually trained to detect
leaks, soot, rust, rot, corroded
electrical contacts and frayed
wires. You might also consider
the convenience of a service
contract to ensure your system
is properly maintained each
year.
•
Buy an energy-efficient furnace or heat pump.
Gas furnaces in the Luxaire
Acclimate™ Series offer an
annual fuel utilization efficiency (AFUE) rating as high as
98 percent, while Acclimate
split system heat pumps offer
a heating seasonal performance factor (HSPF) up to 10.
Ratings like these translate to
significant energy savings and
reduced utility bills.
To learn how you can improve
the efficiency of your home comfort system this winter, visit
www.luxaire.com or follow it on
YouTube and @LuxaireHVAC
on Twitter.

Heat Pump Or Furnace—What’s The Best Choice For Your Home?
(NAPS)

Most homes that require heat
rely on furnaces or heat pumps
to circulate warm air throughout the house. Knowing which
piece of equipment is right for
your home isn’t always easy.
The experts at the York brand
of Johnson Controls suggest
you consider the following
questions before making a
decision:
What is the difference
between a heat pump and a furnace? Unlike furnaces, which
burn fuel to create heat, a heat
pump removes heat from the
air outside your home and
transfers it inside. In the summer, the process reverses as
the heat pump removes heat
from the air inside your home
and transfers it outside, cooling your home without the
need for a separate air-conditioning system.
How do you measure the
efficiency of a heat pump and
a furnace? The efficiency of a
heat pump is indicated by the
unit’s heating seasonal performance factor (HSPF), while the
annual fuel utilization efficiency (AFUE) measures the effi-

ciency of a gas furnace. The
higher the HSPF or AFUE, the
more efficient the unit and
the less fuel it requires to heat
your house.
Can heat pumps and furnaces operate effectively in any
climate? A heat pump will heat
your home more affordably
than a furnace if you live in
an area where the temperature
rarely dips below 30 degrees.
As temperatures drop below 30
degrees, the heat pump must
work harder to extract heat
and its efficiency decreases as
a result. In this case, a furnace
is probably a better choice,
because it can operate in any
climate.
What is the cost of fuel in
your area? Although electric
furnaces are often considered
100 percent efficient, these
units may be more expensive
to operate, depending on the
cost of electricity in your area.
That’s why it’s always important to consider the cost of available fuels, including electricity, natural gas and oil, and how
they impact operating costs of
the unit you select.
What equipment do the sys-

tems require? A heat pump
usually consists of an indoor
and an outdoor unit to heat and
cool a house, while a furnace
consists of a single indoor unit
that generates heat. If cooling
is required, the home comfort
system that uses a furnace also
requires separate indoor and
outdoor cooling units.
Are two-stage operation and
electronic controls available
with both units? Yes. Select
York Affinity heat pumps and
furnaces incorporate two-stage
heating for improved comfort,
efficiency and sound levels and
electronic controls that offer
tighter temperature control
and the ability to program periods of temperature setback.
To learn more about heating
systems, visit www.york.com,
follow it on YouTube and @
YorkHVAC on Twitter or call
(877) 874-7378.

Here’s a hot tip: Furnaces and heat pumps each have different advantages.
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Last Call on GE
Hybrid Water Heater

FREE

After Mail-in rebate
$1000 VALUE
See Store Details

10% OFF
ALL BIKES

Over 1,000 in Stock!
With this Ad

BLACK FRIDAY SALE!
Huge Savings On Kitchen Packages

Best Prices Of The Year On All Appliances!

500 REFRIGERATORS • 700 WASHERS • 400 DRYERS & 400 DISHWASHERS

HUGE REBATES 20%
AND SAVINGS! OFF

65” 4K
TELEVISION

55” SMART LED
TELEVISION

7 CU. FT.
CHEST
FREEZER

$899.99

$449.99

$189.99

50” LED
TELEVISION

40” 1080P LED
TELEVISION

$329.99

$229.99

$899.99

32” LED
TELEVISION

60” SMART
TELEVISION

WHIRLPOOL
21 CU. FT.
REFRIGERATOR

Reg. $1,799.99

Reg. $499.99

Reg. $699.99

Reg. $249.99

$139.99

TOUCH DOWN!
CHECK OUT THE SPORTS ACTION!

Open Black Friday
8-10

Reg. $299.99

Reg. $899.99

$649.99

Reg. $249.99

ALL TOYS WITH THIS AD
excludes Fisher Price & Legos
expires 11/30/16

MATTRESS

SALE!

TWIN: reg. $299 - NOW $199
FULL: reg. $499 - NOW $269
QUEEN: reg. $599 - NOW $299

DEHUMIDIFIERS IN STOCK!

26” FRENCH
WHIRLPOOL FAMOUS MAKER WHIRLPOOL
18 CU. FT.
FRONT LOAD
STOVE
DOOR BOTTOM
DELUXE
REFRIGERATOR
WASHER
SMOOTH TOP
FREEZER
DISHWASHER ELEC. OR GAS
Reg. $699.99
Reg. $599.99
Reg. $1,399

Reg. $749.99

Reg. $399.99

Reg. $699.99

$299.99 $449.99
TOP-LOAD
DELUXE
WASHER

Reg. $399.99

DELUXE
ELECTRIC
DRYER

Reg. $399.99

$549.99

$469.99

FAMOUS MAKER
GAS OR ELEC.

5 CU. FT.
CHEST
FREEZER

After Rebate

RANGE

Reg. $449.99

Reg. $229.99

$299.99 $299.99 $369.99 $189.99
NO CREDIT? BAD CREDIT NEW EASY FINANCING TERMS ON EVERYTHING IN THE STORE!
Prices good while
supplies last
Instant Financing
up to $10,000

$599.99

WHITCO

Don’t bu
y
you see till
us!

140 Main St., Spencer • 508-885-9343

Check WhitcoSales.com For Special Coupons

HOURS: Daily 10-9 Sun 12-7
Fast Free Local Delivery on Appliances over $399.
We install Dishwashers, Microwaves, Hoods, Wall Ovens & Flat Panel TVS!

Put A Great New Face On Your Fireplace
(NAPS)

Here’s a hot tip from decorating experts: A small change
can have a big effect on the look
of a room.
For example, consider refacing your fireplace. It’s as easy
to do as changing your kitchen
countertops—and with today’s
natural thin stone veneers,
it’s also cost effective. That’s
because when you’re looking
for materials that are beautiful, durable and versatile, natural thin stone veneer can be a
surprisingly affordable choice,
which can even help to raise
the resale value of your home.
From the Pyramids to the
Parthenon, natural stone has
long provided aspirational
design and durability. Now,
natural thin stone veneer can
be cut from 100 percent natural
quarried stone… so even a thin
slice offers some of the same
durability, low maintenance
and aesthetic qualities of the
thicker version. In addition,
natural thin stone veneer is
widely available.
Because of its reduced
weight, natural thin stone
veneer is extremely versatile.
It requires no additional foundation support and installs,
often easily, over existing
rigid materials such as brick
and concrete block, turning a
small remodeling project into
one with impressive design
results. Ninety-degree angles
that can be cut from full-thickness stones are used in corner
applications, concealing the
true thickness of the stone. The
overall cost-effective result is
a unique fireplace that looks
like a traditional full-thickness
installation.
Natural thin stone veneer
is available in a multitude of

stone types, including limestone, granite, bluestone, sandstone and quartzite, and is
available in a wide variety of
styles, textures, cuts and colors, making it easy to integrate
into existing design schemes
from modern to traditional.
What’s more, unlike its manmade counterparts, natural
thin stone veneer doesn’t fade
in color, so your fireplace will
maintain its lasting beauty.
Because custom or one-ofa-kind products often come
with a hefty price tag, homeowners are generally unwilling to splurge on renovations.
However, because stone is a
natural,
nonmanufactured
product, no two pieces are
exactly alike—offering a custom look every time. Natural
thin stone veneer makes this
opportunity one step more
convenient, as it gives you the
custom-made look in a most
cost-efficient application.
For those who are eco conscious, natural thin stone
veneer offers many sustainable
attri
butes. It is also virtually
maintenance-free, which will
allow you to spend less time
worrying and more time enjoying your “new” fireplace with
family and friends.

LEARN MORE
For more information about
natural thin stone veneer, visit
the Natural Stone Resource
Library page on the www.usenaturalstone.com website.
Photo courtesy of Natural Stone Veneers
International.

A new look for your fireplace can
help you warm up to the room all
over again.
Stone: Copper Ledgestone.
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